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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.

[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Hunan's, j

THEOSOPHY IN  INDIAN COLLEGES.
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t — “  Delta”— of tbe Madras Standard (is

sue of January 9th, 1885,) struck by the loving and respect
ful welcome to Madame Blavatsky the undergraduates 
of the Madras Colleges, among them over two hundred stu
dents of the very institution that is conducted by the 
Scotttish Free Church Missionaries, writes to the Editor 
of that paper aa follows :—

Sik,—“ The language of the address to Madame Blavatsky ou 
the occasion of her recent welcome to Madras by College 
students, and more particularly those of the Madras (Free 
Church of Scotland) Christian College, furnishes ground for 
serious reflection ou the part of those who teach Christianity and 
lmve at heart the extension of Christ’s kingdom. Taking it as 
au admitted fact (and I do not think it can be questioned) that 
Christianity and Theosophy cannot go hand -joined in hand, 
questions of vital importance suggest themselves, which 
demand honest answers iu connection with this matter, and 
involuntarily one is constrained to ask, how far is the Madras 
Christian College Christian beside being so in nnine? To what 
extent has the teaching, example and influence of the Christian 
professors of the College influenced and moulded the lives, the 
actions and the morality of its students compared with tho more 
recent and casual teaching and influence of Theosophists P How 
far has the Madras Christian College fulfilled the purposes 
which its name indicates it is held out as fulfilling P What 
proportion of its students, who take advantage of tlie higher 
education imparted there, have been led to embrace Christian
ity p Is the Madras Christian College resorted to for any other 
purpose than as a mutter of convenience, as an institution 
where superior secular education can be obtained at small cost? 
Has the institution, as a matter of fact, been the means of 
making converts to Christianity, or has it only been a centre of 
high class secular education P Is it the legitimate work of 
Christian missionaries to impart a superior College education P 
How far ia it true tbat, by educating the head, the heart cnu be 
touched aud converted, and the inner life bo moulded and 
converts to Christianity be born? Is it not only too true that 
the higher secular education, devoid of the sanctifying influence 
of Christianity, furnishes ample scopo to its young unmoulded 
aspirants for the ripening of atheistical proclivities? Is the 
conversion of India to be accomplished or furthered by the 
higher education, or are missionaries neglecting their legitimate 
calling by devoting their energies to the higher education ? Are 
not missionaries, in providing the higher education for the 
patives of this country (as witness the Madras Christian 
College) literally giving “ the children’s bread to the dogs” 
aD_d “ casting pearls before swine?’’ Is the command of the 
Divine Master “ go into all the world and preach tbe gospel” 
fulfilled by Christian missions maintaining colleges at great 
expense for the higher secular education P Reflections such as 
these may well engage the serious attention of Christians who 
honestly wish the extension of Christ’s kingdom ; aud whether 
missious should maintain colleges from which emerge, not Chris
tian seekers, but Theosophists, Atheists, &c., is a question tho 
sooner discussed the better. The action of the students of the 
Madras Christian College appears to give the death-blow to any 
doubt as to whether the higher education, such as is imparted in 
the venerable pile of buildings which the Rev. William Miller 
has labored for years to rear and now known as the Madras 
Christian College, ia a legitimnto agency towards bringing about;

thc conversion of the people of India ? I do not wish to be mis
understood. I do not fora moment contend that the natives of 
the country should not have all the advantages pf the higher 
education; but I do say that it is a matter for serious reflection 
and prompt action whether missions can Christianize India by 
devoting the energy of their missionaries and its funds to the 
higher education ; for there is no doubt that mission colleges are 
maintained on the plea that education dispels darkneFg, and 
with such light the educated will be the more easily led to 
embrace Christianity. How many are there who will extend or 
continue their support (the support which they can iii afford 
except by personal privation) to missions if they but knew'that 
their money went to imparting higher education in colleges 
from which there have issued,—instead, of Christians—Theoso- 
phists, Atheists, <tc., who do all in their power to oppose and 
lidicule Christianity ?”

Ifc is but just to say tha t this writer lias touched the very 
heart of this grave subject. Lucidly lie puts his case, and' 
earnostly we commend it to the attention of the supporters 
of foreign missions. We have been often—sometimes fairly— 
chargod with uncliuritabloness of tone towards the mission
aries. We have had but too good cause, in the series of slan
derous and violent attacks upon our private characters and 
motives by this class of mistaken persons, who so ill reflect 
the kindly spirit of their religion. But when a fundamental 
question of mission-work ia put forward in the above half 
temperate spirit, we are ready to consider it impersonally 
and upon ita merits.

I t is a fact not admitted by Theosophists that “ Christian
ity and Theosophy cannot go hand joined in hand.” If  only 
Exoteric Christian sectarianism is meant, “ Delta” is quite right, 
for that sort of wolf can never lie peaceably beside the lam b
like spirit of universal tolerance Theosophy represents. Exo
teric theology, whether Christian or Mussalman, brings not 
peace but a sword, and would exterminate where it cannot 
convince. But there is a more divine aspect of the Chris
tian religion which breathes “ Peace on earth and goodwill 
to men” with which we are in fervent sympathy. Like our 
prototype Ammonius Saccas, of Alexandria, we dre^m of a 
brotherly concord between men of the inost diverse creeds, 
upon a basis of unity as to essentials and charity as to exter
nals.

That has been our utterance from the first, and ever will 
be. The “ teaching, example and influence of the Chi'istian 
professors of the [Madras Christian] College has influenced” 
— the minds of their students to discredit their professions, 
since they have proved thomselves incapable of justioe to
wards those with whom they disagree. Hencc “ the more re- 
eent and casual teaching of Theosophists” has made the pro
founder appeal to their nobler nature by contrast: for, what
ever our enemies may allege, they cannot deny that evory 
word written or spoken hy the leaders of this Theosophical 
agitation has been calculated to infuse into tho minds of 
Hindu youth a love of virtue aud of learning, and a zeal to 
discover and emulate the best personal examples to be found 
in the national literature. If—as is certainly trne—we havo 
acquired a hold upon the love and loyalty of college students , 
and school boys, iu all parts of India, it is because our moral 
teachings havo been drawn from indigenous sources, and 
instead of trying to make them ignore, if not despise, tho in 
tellectual achievements of their progenitors, we have shown 
that the world has nowhere produced philsophers more 
wise, poets more inspired, or saints more .noble. W hat 
“ Delta” has remarked in the Madras Colleges, lie m ight have 
seen in every Indian city'W here there is a college or high



school ; the lads, whom their missionary or non-missionary 
instructors are doing their best to wean away from Hinduism, 
nre the most interested visitors at our receptions, the most 
enthusiastic hearers a t our public lectures. So marked is this 
fact that Colonel Olcott lias already begun to form a League of 
Honor among the Indian youth, from which must inevitably 
result the greatest benefits to the country. Dr. Christlieb 
of Bonn, says in his “ Protestant Foreign Missions” (Land, 
2nd Edition, page 27) that “ Students in tlie Colleges of India 
abandon superstition, only to adopt complete religious indif
ference or nihilism.” If Theosophy oiily saved them From that 
it would deserve charity, but it does far more—as every one 
knows. He distinctly says that “ What Jndia needs, is not so 
much academies, as Christian elementary schools” (pago 184), 
and tha t the chief aim of those schools is “ not to train young 
men to be Government officials, but to become active Church 
members, teachers, and pastor!?. Missionary interests, aa 
such, do not extend beyond this.” (page 182.) The italics are 
his, and “ Delta” is advised to get the people at home who are 
with such privations supplying funds for tlio missionary col
leges, to ponder these candid admissions : now that we 
have quoted them, they will be read widely enough in 
India.

The “ conversion of India” is, we should say, decidedly 
not to be accomplished or furthered by the higher education : 
just the reverse. If one seeks the most numerous and 
striking examples of answering and unquestioning ortho
doxy, whore does he turn  ? To the higher educated class of 
the West or the East ? Or to the social helots, the pariahs, 
the castes most stupid and illiterate? Who are the boasted 
thousands of Asiatic Native Christians, but tho lowest of 
the social stra ta?  Everybody knows th is—none better 
than the missionary managers of Indian colleges and schools. 
We have but just spent some months among the higher 
classes of Great Britain, France and Germany, and it ia no 
exaggeration to say that scepticism is becoming so general, 
th a t the most spiritually-minded among the educated 
classes are feeling about in all directions, among all philoso
phical and scientific schools, for some fragments a t least of 
esotericism to rest their soul-yearnings upon. This is why 
there has suddenly sprung up so great an interest in Theosophy 
nnd its transm itted teachings from the Aryan sages. No : 
if the good working people nt home, who pinch themselves 
tha t millions may stream into tlie boxes of missionary socie
ties would “ convert” tlie Indian youth, they should not 
tako them through college. For, the moment ,they get 
imbued with the love of learning, and their faculties are 
trained to research, they are sure to become Theosophists 
.sooner or later ; for they can then appreciate the beauties 
hidden under the exoteric marks of their national religions. 
We have in the Society already more thau four hundred 
graduates of Indian colleges and universities, among them 
tlio highest honour-mcn in science. Both the gold and 
silver medallists of Calcutta University, of the class of 1883, 
nre Theosophists ; and of the two young gentlemen who 
accompanied us to Europe, last year, ouo (Babu Mohini) 
is an M. A. and B. L., of Calcutta, the other (Mr. Padshah) 
a  B. A., and fellow of Elphinstone College, Bombay. Find 
six graduates anywhere in India, and the chances are that 
half are either members of the Society already or only wait
ing for the chance to become so. Of the elder generation 
we can point to a large number of judges and judicial officers, 
legislators, college professors, practising lawyers of the 
High Courts, engineers, doctors, editors, educationists, or 
dewans, zemindars, maharajahs, rajahs, etc., etc.

The extent and ramification of this movement among the 
highly educated Hindus, of the younger generation, and of 
the interest it has excited in H indu Philosophy, is not even 
suspected by the average casual observer. The native press 
testifies to it, and the reports made by our Branches, to the 
late Annual Convention, of the literary and educational 
results of the year, place it beyond donbt or denial. I t  
m atters not w hether the colleges have educated these stu
dents in abstract sciencc, mathematics, languages, medicine 
or law—they all find in Theosophy what satisfies their rea
son, accords with their intuitions, and appeals to the highest 
aspirations of their hearts. W hat wonder, then, that the 
recent nssanlt upon Madame Blavatsky has failed to inflict 
the slightest permanent injury upon a Society like ours ? 
Tho high ram part of Truth, which encompasses it, is im
pregnable. .

CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM.
The most important mysteries af the Christian Religion 

esoterinalhy explained.
Collected aud translated from the German from papers 

left after his death by B a r o n  v o n  E k a r t s h a u s e n .

I.
The Union of the divine principle of Nature with the 

divine principle af Man.
T h e r e  exists a tie between the divine principle of Nature 

(God) and the divine principle of Man (spiritual man), by 
which man may unite himself to God. This tie is nature, 
which may be considered as a mirror in which the law of 
God is reflected, aud by studying the works of nature, we rise 
up to God, while in proportion as we fit ourselves to receive 
the divine light, th a t light is sent down upon us until we 
obtain perfect knowledge. Tho schodl which teaches the 
divine laws and attem pts to guido man so that he may recog
nise these laws in God, in Nature and in himself, is called the 
school of divine (supreme) wisdom or Theosophy. I t  is a 
school in which every ono can be admitted, provided he is 
able to receive spiritual light, and there is only one infallible 
teacher—the divine principle in man or the spirit of God. 
The object of this school is to teacli a trne knowledge of Man, 
a trne knowledge of Nature, and a true knowledge of God, 
and the occupation of the teacher consists in developing man’s 
faculties until he obtains physical, intellectual and moral 
perfection. There are those in that school who are the select 
and others who will be rejected, but selection or rejection 
does not depend oil arbitrary  rules, but on the capabilities of 
the disciples. ,

The mass of mankind and even the clergymen who are 
only attracted to that school by exterior forms, are incapable 
of comprehending to what extent knowledge and perfection 
may be attained there. The method of teaching consists in 
a gradual rising from animal man to nature, from nature to 
God ; or from experience to reason, from reason to experience; 
it is both a deductive and an inductive method.

To the ordinary scientist our method is unknown. They 
deduoc their ideas only from sensual perceptions, and if they 
attem pt to apply these deductions to supersonsual matters, 
they are liable to commit the gravest errors ; because they 
thereby attem pt to compare two extremes after losing sight 
of the link that connects them. Our school connects tho 
exterior with the interior, the lower entreme with the 
middle link, and so rises up higher; it investigates th© 
physical-material; the natural-spiritual, and the spiritualhj- 
divine. I t  teaches the connection of the four worlds, the 
divine, spiritual, elemental or astral and the physical or 
material worlds, and gives ns therefore a complete system 
of science; very different from the patch-work of material 
science.

The noblest faculties of man are Reason, Will and Activity, 
and the object of Theosophy is to develop these faculties 
to perfection. In the schools of the world we see reason 
without will and activity,—activity aud will without 
reason,—will without action,—reason without action,—and 
active reason without good will. The true disciples of the 
school of wisdom unite reason, will and activity, and thereby 
perfect their physical, intellectual aud moral nature. Man 
ought to see in himself the image of God and behold in 
Nature the character of its divinity ; he ought to see God in 
Nature and to learn to know the four centres of the universe, 
the centres of tho physical, astral, spiritual and divine 
worlds, Tho centre of the physical world is matter, the 
basis of material nature, which furnishes the material for 
all forms ; the centre of the astral world is the active power 
of naturo expressed in organised form s;—the centre of the 
spiritual world is the mind, and the centre of the divino 
world is wisdom. A knowledge of these four centres 
removes all evil ; it banishes poverty, sickness and pain 
from the physical plane; it removes passions, vices and 
crimes from th4 moral plane, and from the intellectual 

. plane it drives away ignorance, prejudices and superstition. 
I t  cures the threefold diseases of humanity by a perfect 

' knowledge of man, a perfect knowledge of nature, and a 
perfect knowledge of God.

The first requirement in our school is reason ; but renson 
to be useful must bo able to drive away passion, and to 
distinguish between sentiment, desire and ideas. Man’s 
body is mortal, his soul is animal, and his spirit is earthly. 
He must render his body paradisiacal, his soul angelical, 
his spirit celestial; the means to do this is the acquirement



of wisdom. Our science teaches us tha t the seat of the real 
ego at the present state of evolution is in the mind,* but 
the mind is still clinging to m utter,. it is so to speak 
incrusted by the principle of matter, which is the true 
Original Sin tbat is inherited by us from our parents. This 
incrustation is the cause of sensuality and love of self and 
the cause of all evil. Redemption and regeneration consist 
in a separation from that bark which clings to the trunk 
qf tho spirit, in a removing of the stone from the door of llie 
sepulchre by the: angel of truth, so that tbe spirit may become 
resurrected and obtain its freedom.

In 'the most interior nature of man there is a substance 
which has the property of separating that bark from tbo tree 
aud rolling away the stone from the tomb. This substance 
is the paradisiacal being, which at the so-called fall of man 
was attracted to matter and is now in its prison. Our 
school of Theosophy teaches bow this paradisiacal principle, 
e-alled grace, may be separate^ from the gross principle of 
m atter, which is called the curse, and how it niay.be used, 
to make human nature divine and by overcoming man’s 
animal nature make him immortal.

This paradisiacal substance is called the Christ ;f  it is the 
metaphysically indestructible form wherein dwells the spirit 
of God,J aud which can communicate with mortal nidn. The 
spirit of nature§ over which man was once a superior gained 
the supremacy over him. Man th en , became mortal and 
subject to the elemental forces of n a tu re ; but by reuniting 
himself with his divine principle|| through C h r i s t , he 
again obtains his regal dignity and power. To effect this 
it  became necessary tbat the Christ$ principle should take 
the human form (in man) in order to act through the inter
mediate principle (astral man) upon the gross matter. 
Wisdom and Love are united in Christ ; his blood—which 
means the sanctifying power emanating from him and per
vading the lower principles—transforms the animal mau into 
the spiritual man and makes the resurrected man one with 
himself. ,

The divine blood of Christ produces a solution of the 
grosser (astral) materials of the body, and man by partak
ing of the divine body of Christ (assimilating the higher 
principles with the purified lower ones,) eats tbe bread of 
angels and drinks from the water of life, that is to say, his 
reason, will aud activity become invigorated aud act in 
accordancc with their high destiny.

Such is the meaning of these symbols in the Christian 
religion ; a meaning which is only known to the few. The 
body and tbe blood of Christ and its redeeming powers are 
actual realities and truths, although iu a very different 
sense from vvhat is commonly understood. Christ ** (the 
divine principle in man) is actually the true and ouly redeem
er and regenerator of mankind. He alone will bring tbe 
physical, intellectual aud moral nature of man to perfection, 
aud he will do this through his own divinely-human sub
stance, and this union of the human principlo in man with 
the divine, is the highest sacrament, which in itself embodies 
all the powers of all other sacraments or means to perfection.

Tlie regeneration .of man by Baptism with the water of 
life and the divine spirit is a necessary result of tbat com
munication and the true science of the priests of the order 
of Melchisedeck.

(T o  be co n tin u e d .)
■■■ •  ■

[Continued from Number 62.)
27IE ATMA BODIIA OF SRIMAT SANKARA  

CHABYA.
(Translated from the Sanskrit by B. P. Narasimmiah,

, . R  T- $■)■ . .
12. Sthpla Sariram ::—is that which is made up of five

foldly sub-divided five grand elements of Earth, W ater, Fire, 
Air, a ml Akiisa or E ther, which is the creature of Agami 
Sanchita 1‘i‘arabdha Jtarma and which is tbe seat of the 
enjoyment of pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow.

* Low er p a r t  of th e  5 th  princip le .
t  S ix th  p rin c ip le .
i  Seventh princip le .
§ F ourth  p rincip le .
II Seven th  principle .
*1 Siirtli princip le . .

' $ Tho ac tiv ity  of tho six th  p rincip le tran sm ittin g  its  v ib ra tions to 
tho fifth aud  fo u rth .

** Krishna  (Hindus), Aicmai'Cabalist.) .

The method of Panchikaranam.
Panchikaranam means the mixing together of the five-fold 

sub-divisional parts of each of the five 'grand elements, viz.. 
Earth, W ater, &c.

The process of such mixture :—
Of the five grand elements, divide each into two parts 

keep one part separate, and divide the other part into four 
sub-divisional parts ; and the blending together of each of 
tlieqe fopr sub-divisional parts successively with ono sub- 
divisional part at a time of every other grand element is 
what forms Panchkaranam. For instance, divide the E arth  
element into two parts ; keep aloof one part, and sub-divido 
the second part into four parts again. W ithout mixing these 
four sub-divisional parts with the first part of the earth element 
already set apart, you must mix each of these sub-divisional 
parts with one sub-divisional part, at a time, of every olhtr 
grand element (Here earth element is excluded).

Tbe following table of Panchikaranam is intended to illus
trate in detail the names of Manas, &c., resulting from tho 
said process of mixture :—
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The exemplification ot’ Akasam.
The description of the Tatwams, resulting from the com

mingling of the fourfold-divisional parts of Akasam and one 
sub-divisional part at a time of every other grand element 
than Akasam, is as follows :—

(a). From the union of one of the four sub-divisional parts 
of Akasam and one sub-divisional part of Earth or Matter, 
sprang Ahankaram.

(b). By a similar process of the union of a part of Akasam 
and a part of W ater, resulted Chittam.

(c). A part of Akasam and a part of Fire together pro
duced Buddhi.

(cZ). A part of Akasam with a part of Wind or Vayuvu 
yielded Manas.

The first and unsubdivided portion of Akasam became 
Antha hlcara n am.

The exemplification of Vayuvu.
(a). On the similar process as above

a part of Vayuvu +  a part of Earth =  Apdnavaijuvu.
(b). Do. +  do. W ater =  Prdnavdyuvu.
(c). Do. +  do. Fire — Uddmavdijuvu-
(d), Do. do. Akasam =  Samdnavdyuvit.
Tho unsubdivideil first half of Yayuvn became 1 'ymia- 

vdyuvau.



T i ie  e x e m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  F i r e .

• (a). On the above process
a part o£ Fire +  a part of Earth=GJirdnendriyam.—

' ’ The sense of Smell.
(b). A part of Fire +  a part of Water=Jiwhendriyam.—

The sense of Taste.
(c). Do +  do. V'Ayuvn=Tivagendrii/am.—

■ The sense of Touch.
(,?). Do +  do. Akasfi=Srotrendriyam.-~

The sense of Hearing.
The lmsubdivided half of Firebccame Chakshurendriyam.

The sense of Sight.
T i ie  e x e m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  W a t e r .

( it). On the same process
a part of W ater +  a part of Earth=Ga/uWia.—Smell.

(b). Do +  do. F ire= E u ^ a .—Form or Shape.
(c). Do +  do. V ayuvu=Sparsa.—Touch.
(d). Do +  do. Akiisa =Sabda.—Sound.
The unsnbdivided half of Water bccame Rasa.—Taste.

T u e  e x e m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  E a r t h  o r  M a t t e r .

(d). Again on the same process a part of
E arth or M atter +  a part of Watei•=Pdyvindriyam.— 

The sense of Excretory Organs.
(fc). Do +  do. F ire—Padendriyam.—

The sense of Feet.
(c). Do +  do. Vayuvu—Panindriyam.—

The sense of Hands.
( j):  Do +  do. Akasa—Vagendriyam.—

The sense of Speech.
The uusubdivided half of E arth  element became Onpas.■ 

trndriyam.—The sense of Generating or Generative Organs.
Tho group of Panchikaranam  (Pauchikaranakadam- 

bam) :— •
I .  Authahkaranam , Samanavayuvu, Srotrendriyam (The 

sense of Hearing, or Ear), Sabda (Sound), and Vagendriyam 
(The sense of Speoch, or M outh)—thoso five form the 
la roup of Akasam or Alcasakadambam.

II. Manas, Vyanavayuvau, Twagendriyam (The Rense of 
Touch, or Skin), Sparsa (Touch), and Panindriyam (The sense 
of Handling, or H ands)—these five form the Group of 
Vayuvu or Vayulcadambam.

I I I . Buddhi, Udanavayuvu, Chakshurcndriyam (The sense 
of Sight, or Eyes), Itupa (Shape or Form), and Padendriyam 
(The sense of Feet, or Feet)—these five form the Group of 
Fire or Tejahkadambam.

IV . Chittam, Pranavayuvn, Jiwhendriyam (Tiie sense of 
Taste, or Tongue), Rasa (Taste), and Payvindriyam (The 
sense of Excretion, or Excretory Organs)—these five form 
the Group of W ater or Jalalcadambam.

V. Ahankaram, Apanavayuvu, Ghranendriyam ('The sense 
of Smelling, or The Nose), Gandha (Smell), and Oopasten- 
driyam (The sense of Generating, or Generative Organs)— 
these five form the Group of E arth or Matter or Prithvi- 
kadambam.
* 13. Snhslimasariram :—is that which is composed of fivo 
vayus (Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana, and Samana) hesita
ting Manas, determining Buddhi, and the Senses (Touch or 
Skin, Sight or Eyes, Hearing or Ear, Taste or Tongue, 
and Smell or Nose ; and Speech or Mouth, Hands, Feet, 
Excretory Organs, and Generative Organs), is born of 
small or Sukshma elements w?idivided into five parts, and ia 
the chief internal seat of tho enjoyment of pleasure and 
pain. In brief, Sukshmasariram is the one internal seat of 
experiencing that pleasure and paiu which is not to be 
found in Atma.

14. Karanadeham is the prop and support of the other 
two dehams, viz., S thula and Sukshma. The indescribable, 
tho eternal Maya or Avidya is tho means or TJpadhi which 
causes the StlMa and Sukshma dehams. B ut we ought to 
assure ourselves th a t that Upadhi is quite different from the 
threo Sariras—Sthula, Sukshma, and K a ra n a ; and that 
Jiva itself is made known by Ahamsabdam.

15. As a crystal, covered with divers-coloured clothes, is 
still pure, so tho pure Atma, though enveloped by five 
Kosams (viz , Annamaya, Pranamaya, Manomayu, Vigny ana- 
maya, and Anandamaya) along with Hunger, Thirst, Sorrow, 
Love, Decripitude, and Death, is still untouched by, uncon
nected with, and different from, any pf those outer sheaths.

16. Aa you separate rice from husk and dust, so, by 
means of Sravana, Manana and Nidhidhyasana, you should

ascertain what is Atma, and know him to be separate from 
this body composed of fivo Kosams.

17. Akasam, shapelessly existing everywhere, is reflected 
pnly in the pure transparent substances. So also Atma, 
who is shapeless and is everywhere, is reflected in, and seen 
by, the pure mind alone, which is not stained with Love, 
Moham, &c.

18. Atma, who is separate from Sarira, Senses, Manas, 
and Buddhi, nnd who is an unconcerned witness of the actions 
of Anthdhkaranam which is made up of ManaS, Buddhi, 
Chitta and Ahankara, mnst be known as the sovereign 
who disinterestedly supervises every deed and action of tho 
Vazirs, &c., in obedience to his order.

19. As the Moon, screened by the passing clouds, seems
to move, so Atma, covered with the objects of senses, 
&c., (Indriyavishayamulu) seems to move, and act, with these 
senses, &c. But the Mumukshu* or the Aspirants of Mokshavi 
(or Nirvana) must understand Him otherwise—as unconnect
ed with the action of auy such senses. :

20. As we attribute blueness, &c., to the sky, so we 
ignorantly attribute body, senses, qualities and actions, to 
that Sachchidananda Atma.

21. The attributes of agent and subject are as falsely 
attributed to Atma, as the motion of water, wherein the 
moon is reflected, to the moon herself. This is the outcome 
of the ignorant mind.

22. Atma is also devoid of Raga (hove), Ichchha (Desire), 
Snlcha (Happiness), and Duhkha (Misery), which qualities are 
the is su e s  of Buddhi, for they are present in Jag rat (wake
ful state) and Swapna (dreaming state) alone, and absent 
in Sushupti (sleeping state), i. e., in the absence of Buddhi.

23. Then it is doubted what the characteristic feature 
or Sioarupa of Atma is. As light characterises the sun, 
coolness water, and heat fire ; so Sath, Ohith, Anandar 
Nitya and Nirmalatwa typify Atma.

24. Jiva, the reflection of Sachchidatma,mVi the determin
ing quality of Buddhi, and leithont having any experience 
of the teaching of Srutis, pretends to recognize things.

25. Atma has no Vikararn and Buddhi has no Gnyanam 
a t any timo. Still Jiva, mistaking itself for Manas, Ac., 
regards itsolf ns the doer and observer.

As the iron-ball, becoming one with fire, possesses the quali
ties of redness and burning; so Atma (to all appearances), 
beoomingono with Anthdhkaranam, seems falsely to think that 
He Himself is the doer and seer; but these latter qualities 
of doing and seeing do not really exist in Him. This is 
how Mumukshus ought to understand Atma.

2(5. Now, how does Atma, imposing upoh Himself other 
qualities, experience pleasure and pain ?

A b tho fear is the necessary consequence of mistaking 
a  rope in' darkness for serpent ; so the mistaking of 
Atma for J iv a  is the source of all pleasure and pain, and 
the fear of several births and re-births. But the clear know
ledge of the distinctions in tho two cases is the end of all 
fenrs, all miseries, and all births and re-births.

27. Why will not Atma be recognized by Buddhi, Chit
tam, and Manas, which are so close to Him P

The fact is that, as the ligh t enlightens the globes, &c., and 
shows them out, while these globes, &c., themselves in return 
■cannotenlighten or show out that ligh t; so Atma enlightens 
and enlivens the Manas, Buddhi, Chittam, Ahankaram, and 
the senses, but cannot, w ithout Himself, be in return enlight
ened and enlivened by them, . .

28. When it is said tha t Atma, though not comprehensible 
by Ahankaram, is still cognizable by Gnyanantaram, it ia 
replied th a t there is no Gnyanantaram apart from Atma,

For, as one light does not require the help of another light 
to make itself known, so Atma, who is but Gnyanam, needs 
no other Gnyanam to know Himself.

29. Then, if Atma cannot be known by Buddhi, &c.,
what are the means of knowing Him P As the decisive 
word of a lapidary distinguishes a precious stone from a 
worthless one, so Atma is knowable by the help of Maha- 
vakyams, i. e., Vedas, which tell us tha t all the difference 
between Kinchidgnyatwa Jivatma arid Sarvagnyatuia Para- 
malma is chimerical, and lies only in disquisition and 
not in the real import of the eternal bliss of Sushupti. Cf. 
—the distinction of largeness and smallness of seas exists 
only in the presence of shores and disappears in their 
(shores) absence. •

30. So long as one fancies a serpent in a rope, so long 
is he sunk iu tha t fear ; bnt no ‘sdouer does tbe distinction 
between rope and serpent creep in, tha<n does the dread



of the serpent vanish from one’s ihind. Therefore, you 
should, know once for all that all the bodies are creatures of 
Avidya and arp subject to decay and death, hunger and 
thirst, sorrow and love ; and that your Self is tha t Brahma, 
■who is above all Avidya, and is not affected by old age, &c.

31. [Having explained (in Slokams 15—30, both inclusive) 
Sravanavidhi which teaches us by Vedartham (the meaning 
of Vedas)to see that which is on the other side of our physi
cal sight, Mananavidhi is now explained in the following five 
Slokams, t. e., 31—35, both inclusive.]

I t  should be known that Atma is characterised by “ I ,” 
because He is different from Sthula, Sukshma and Karana 
Sarirams,\ia& not those six changes of Asti, Jayate, Vardhate, 
Parinamate, Apakshiyate and Vinasyate ; and that, be
cause he has no senses, he has therefore no sensations as well.

32. That because Atma ha.s no Manas (has no Pranam, 
is pure, &c., as Srutis tell us), He has no Sorrow (Duhkha), 
Love (Raga), Hatred (Dwesha), &c.

33. [W hat a Chela experiences by the help of a Guru, the 
author explains iu the following three Slokams.]

The author says, “ I  (Atma) (having no Buddhi) am 
Nirgunah, i. e., have no Gunams or attributes; (having no 
senses), am Nishkriyah, i. e., actionless ; (having no distinction 
in all three conditions of Jagrat or wakeful state, Swapna 
or dreaming state, and Sushupti or sleeping state), am 
Nityah, i • e., everlasting ; (having no Manas), am Nirvi- 
kalpah, i. e., desireless ; (having no connection with any
thing), am sinless and omnipresent ; (having no Lingadeham 
filled with Shodasakala or 16 kalas), am Nirvikarah, i. e., 
formless ; (having no relationship), am Nityamuktah, i. e,, 
separate ; and (having no Ant&hkaranam, the creation 
of Avidya) am Nirmalah, i. e., have no Ragadirupa Malinyam 
or the dirt of Love, Hatred, &c.

34. (W hat is the Swarupam of this Atma ?) “ I, i. e., 
Atma, like Akasam, am an endless entity pervading the in
side and outside of the whole universe ; am always impartial 
aijd not bound by any ties of affection, &c. ; am pure ; and, 
being full and filling everything, am motionless.

35. “ I  am that very Brahma who is the embodiment of 
tho eternal entity, purity, freedom, oneness, eternal and un
divided bliss, non-duality, and that which is endless and in
destructible in all the three periods of time.”

36. That the grandest desire of the Mokshik form can be 
fulfilled by Sravana aud Manana, is explained by N  idhidhya- 
sana.

The constant practice of thinking, in the aforesaid ways, of 
one-self becoming Brahma, destroys the powers of Avaranam 
and Vikshepa, both of Mayic origin, as the best medicine cures 
a disease. '

37. (To practise this Yoga or what is said above, certain 
necossary methods and conditions will be explained.)

Sitting in a solitary place, being desireless, curbing pas
sions, fixing Buddhi upon nothing else than Atma, one 
should meditate upon the identification of one-self with that 
Atma who is one aud Ananlam, i. e., has no distinction of 
place, time, and things-

38. In response to the question, which naturally suggests 
itself, viz., “ How is it correct to assert the oneness of Atma 
while this perceptible world exists in Jagradavasta t ”—it is 
said that one, possessing pure Ant&hkaranam or internal sense 
(in other words mind), immersing this perceptible universe 
in Atma, must always meditate upon one’s identification 
with that Atma who is like clear sky or Akasa.

39. [Now it will be told how to reject thi3  world as the 
creation of Avidya and how to ascertain that oneself ia 
Atma.]

One, that has the knowledge of the real nature of things, 
rejecting everything that pertains only to shape, class, &c., 
as the child of Avidya, will assume that form which fills all 
space and possesses Sat, Chit and Anandam; in brief, will 
become Atma Himself.

40. Again, it may be asked, “ How can the oneness of 
Atina be asserted while the existence of Triputi is quite 
palpable ?”

In  reply, it is said that, sinco Atma is the embodiment of 
Chit, Ananda, and Ekatwam or Kevalarupi, the differences 
of Triputibhavams cannot creep in ; and that Atma is self- 
refulgent and self-shining.

41. [From the 37th—40th Slokams (both inclusive) 
Manana Niyamam was explained. Now the obvious result of 
meditating upon that ppre Atma will be told.]

According to the above process, by incessant Dhyanam or 
meditation ia  Antdhkaranam, Qnyanam is created ; which

Gnyanam will, like fire, burn to ashes the whole world of 
Agnyanam.

42. Here it is stated that, as the identity and unification 
of Jiva and Atma is known, the Avidyaic belief that himself 
is body, senses, &c., will vanish ; and one will see in one-sel£ 
that undivided and indivisible Atma.

As, when dawn expels the previous darkness, the sun 
shines most brilliantly ; so, after Qnyanam dispels Agnyanam 
or mental darkness, the sun-like Atma shines like a glorious 
light.

43. [While Atma is always glowing in the form o£ 
Gnyanam, how is it consistent to say that He cannot be ap
proached during the period of Agnyanam, but only by tho 
help of Gnyanam, after a time ? This seeming inconsistency 
is removed by the following illustrative explanation.]

Just as the wearer of a neck-lace is unconscious of it—the 
tangible real thing—when his mind is directed away from ifc 
or is engaged upon something else than the neck-lace, and 
to him it is practically not existing, but existing only when his 
mind is brought to bear npon it ; so also the wiping-off of 
Avidya or Agnyanam, which is Gnyanam itself, enables ona 
to know Atma.

44. [How is it right to assert the identity of Jiva and 
Atma, while it is natural for Jiva to have a separate ex
istence from A tm a?]

The same delusion, which creates a thief out of the trunk o£ 
a tree in the dead of night, leads us also to fancy the attributes 
or essence of Jiva in the Omnipresent Brahma. But, when 
the true nature of Jiva is known, the essence of Jiva 
ceases to be seen in Brahma.

45. As the sun-rise helps a man, groping bis way in utter 
darkness, and ignorant of sides and directions; so Gny&nam, 
resulting from the practical knowledge ofthe identity of Jiva. 
and Brahma, roots out all the fanciful distinctions of I  and 
mine,

46. The perfect Atma-knowing Yogi, with his Gnyanie 
eye, sees the whole world as existing in himself and as 
his sole Atma-like self.

47. [How can you say that this world, which is plainly 
visible as an independent entity, is nothing different from 
Atma ? The reply is as follows :—]

This whole world is Atma and nothing but Atma. As 
there are no vessels, &c., which are not made up of matter, so 
there is nothing which is not Atma. Consequently, the 
Onyanee, or one that possesses Gnyanam, sees or regards tlio 
whole world as his own self.

48. The shirking off of the pre-existing three Upudlns, 
viz., Sthula, Sukshma and K arina, and three attributes or 
Gunams, viz., Satwa, Rajasa, and Tamasa, by an Atina- 
Gnyani, is said to be Jivanmukti. Such Gnyanee as is in 
this condition, with the concomittants of Sat, Chit 
and Ananda, assumes the form of Brahma, as an insect— 
Kita—assumes the form of a fly—Bhramara.

49. Having tided over the great ocean of desire by tho 
help of a ship—Gnyanam,—and killed giants—Love, Hatred, 
&c,,—the Yogee is seen possessing the means of Sama, Dama, 
Uparati, Titiksha, &c., and fixing his Chittam on Atma.

50. The characteristic of a Jiv&nmukta is as follows :—
The Yogee, who is a Jivanmukta, having renounced all ex

ternal pleasures as transient, and overwhelmed with the happi
ness of knowing and seeing and becoming (rather attaining) 
Atmaswarupa, always shines most brilliantly by self and un
borrowed light as tlie light in a vessel or a globe.

51. [W hat kind of life m ust a Jivanmukta lead till 
Karmic effects are all exhausted ?]

Though he is a mere spectator in Sthula, Sulcshma and 
Karana Dehams or bodies, the Atmagnyani or Jivanm ukta 
must regard himself to be, liko Akasa, intact with tho 
attributes of Sthulatwa, Sukshmatwa, Ac.; though he knows 
everything, he must be as an ignorant person ; and he must 
not have a liking for the enjoyment of the undesired-for 
pleasures when such happen without his efforts. Efe mnst 
pass over all pleasures as smoothly and as unconcernedly as 
wind.

52. [Where is Videha Kaivahjam when Sthula, Sukshma 
and Karana Dehams or bodies are all destroyed ?]

As water mixes with water, air with air, and fire with fire ; 
so, after the three kinds of outer cloaks, viz., Sthiila, Sukshma 
and Karana Sariras, are destroyed, tho Gnyanee becomes 
most inseparably and indivisibly one with the all-pervading 
form of Brahma.

53. Who is Brahma ?



That something, than possessing which there is nothing 
more advantageous to he possessed, whose happiness or bliss 
is higher than tho highest kind of happiness or bliss, and 
further than which nothing is to be known, is to be regarded 
ns Brahma.

51. That something, after seeing which there is nothing 
more to be seen ; after becoming which there is nothing more 
to become, or, in other words, there is no more rebirth ; and 
after knowing which as oneself there is no more to be known 
— that something is Brahma.

55. That something, which fills everything brimful and 
crosswise, above and below ; whieh is of lhe form of Sath, 
Chitli, and Ananda ; which is indivisible or has no second to 
i t ;  which is endless ; which is always presen t; and which is 
ono and one alone;—that something is Brahma.

5G. W hat is viewed by the Upanishads as everlasting, as 
the very form of perfect and undivided bliss, and as the unity ; 
■whilo non-Brahmic Delias, Indriyas, or senses, &o., are 
rogarded as false and powerless—that is Brahma.

57. [ I t  is said tliat Brahma, Vishnu, &c., possess perfect
bliss. Then, why do not those, that perform sacrifices to obtain 
the Lokams or regions of Brahma, Vishnu, &c,, become Brah
ma himself ?] _

I t  is replied that the bliss of Brahma, Vishnu, &c., is only 
a unit in the great whole of the perfect bliss of Atma. 
They—Brahma, Vishnu, &c.—possess a proportionately very 
small amount of bliss, and are proportionately very small 
beings.

58. [While it is palpable tha t every body loves the lion- 
Atmic Doha, Indriyas, &c., how can you assert that Atma 
alone is the object of our love ?]

Since Atma pervades everything, and every deed or action; 
like ghee in milk, when wo love anything or any work, wo 
love, not tho thing or work, but the underlying Atma in 
them both.

59. [Here below it is explained how to know that Atma 
is pervading everything and everywhere.]

W hat is neither thin nor thick, neither short nor long, 
neither lives nor dies, possesses neither form, attribute, caste, 
nor name, is Brahma or Atma.

(50. W hat gives light to sun, moon, stars, &e., and what 
cannot be enlightened by sun, moon, &c., and what lighteus 
nil theso shining objects, is Brahma.

Cl. Like a rcd-liot iron ball, Atma, pervading the 
whole world both inside and outside, enlightens it; but, without 
being enlightened by anything else, shines with its own light,

G2. Brahma is something distinct and different from tho 
world ; yet thero is nothing which is not Braluna. Like water 
in the mirage, the existence of the world, as distinct and 
different from Brahma, is a myth.

G3. From the real wisdom, true knowledgo, or Tatwa- 
guy ana, it is concluded that everything, that is seen and 
heard, is that Individual, Sath-Chith-Ananda Brahma 
Himself, and no other than Brahma.

G4. [Why is not that Omnipresent Brahma visiblo alike 
to Agnyana Ghakshus or Agnyanic eye as well as to Guyana 
Ghakshus ?]

An Atmagnyani alone can seo tlie Omnipresent 
Sath-Chith-Ananda A tm a; while oue, that believes in 
the fact that body, &c., are themselves Atma, cannot see tho 
Omnipresent Atma, as a blind man cannot eyo the brilliant 
sun.

G5. The Jiva,—being purified of all kinds of filth which 
is tho source of all Sansara, by tho gnyanam acquired by 
means of Sravana, Manan, &c., as aforesaid,—shines like the 
Jbnrnt gold, with its inherent brilliancy.

G6 . Driving off the Agnyanic darkness aud rising in tho 
Jlrudakasa, the all-permeating, the all-supporting Atma, 
liko the Gnyanie Sun (Bodlia Bhanu) shines and enlightens 
the whole world.

(57, He, who has given up all kinds of observances, does 
not care for any side, any place, and auy timo ; and acquires 
that all-occupying, cold, &e.—killing eternally happy and 
eternally luminous Sohamtirtham or self-explaining (?) water 
—ho becomes omnipresent and eternal, or, in brief, acquires 
omnipresence and eternity. .

------*------

Appendix to the Translation of S'rimat Sanlearacliarya’s 
Atma Bodha, by;  B. P . Narasim m iah, B. A .j F . T . S. 
The m arginal num bers iu the Translation refer to tlio 

Slokams iu the original.

12. The following table illustrates the  process of the 
m ixture of the  elem ents form ing Panchikaranam .

In  it tho le tte r  B represents the  undivided half of the
E arth  Elem ent.

----------W  ------------ - W ater •
----------  F  --------- - F iro -----------
----------  W  ---------- - W ind ----------
---------- A ----------  A k 6 sa or E th e r --------- —

o represents the fourth p a rt of the re 
m ain ing  half of the E arth  Elem ent.

----------  w ---------- W ater --------- -
--------- • f  ----------  F ire  ----------
■ w -- ----------W ind ----------- --
------ -— a ----------  A k 6 sa ■---------

Tho following is the  Mnemonic Table of Panclii- 
karanam  :—■

A tm a is th e  7th principle in man. (Vide Esoteric 
Buddhism , p. 21, on A tm a, Manas, and Buddhi.)

A ntahkarauam  is the  in ternal sense or sense of senses. 
[On several m eanings of Karanam, vide A m aranighantu, 
tird Canto, 2 1 1  sloka.] Tho colloquial m eaning of love, 
favour, &c., is vaguely and loosely applied to i t ;  for truo 
love or favour springs from the heart of hearts or in 
ternal heart and  is not superficial.

M anas, B uddhi aud (Chittam .) :— Though apparently 
thoso are one and the same, yet thoy are different from 
one another in tlieir respective qualities. Manas is what 
is generally called M in d ; but iu reality is it only tlie 
doubting m ind— while Buddhi is the  determ ining M ind 
and Chittam is the unsteady and fickle mind. W hile Manas 
doubts and suspects everything, Chittam dwells only for 
a moment on an object and then passes on to another, and 
so on, bu t settles nowhere perm anently, as listless birds 
fly from branch to branch and fly again. Buddhi plays 
th e  part of a judge. I t  settles tho issues of doubting 
Manas. This is the  result of deliberation.

Ahanharam :— (Vide GurubSlaprabodhika, 1st Canto, 
Verse 204— GarvobhimSuohankard, &c. Hero Ahankara 
is said to be th a t which causes the feeling of the superio
rity  of self.) I t  is the  sense or'love of personality. M r. 
Sinnett, in Exoteric Buddhism , (p. 83) says th a t “  tho s tu 
den t m ust bear in mind th a t personality is the synonym 
for lim itation.” This Sentence perhaps, in o ther words, 
means the lim iting or confining everything to one’s self 
or person, and  finding noth ing  beyond to be a ttrib u ted  
to , and thus narrow ing the  sphere of tru e  apprehension 
and comprehension. This love of superiority  of one’s 
person is the source of much evil as we all know.

Samdna Vdyuvu ;—I ts  seat is in the navel or th ere 
about. I t  d igests food and d istributes the digested 
portion to all p arts  of the system, aud causes th e  being 
to  livo healthily.

Vydna Vdyuvu:— Its  seat is in every part  of the body. 
I ts  function is to create perspiration, horripilation, &c.

Uddna Vdyuvu :— Its  seat is in the neck or near tho 
th roa t. I t  gives the  pow er of talking. I t  b rings up tha 
sound.

Prana Vdyuvu :— Its seat ia in the clxest. Its function 
is to cause respiration. '



Apana Vayuvu :— Its  seat is in th e  excretory ' organs, 
(cf : G udepanah. A m aranighantu , 1st Canto, 64th verse.) 
I t  expels m atter and urine from th e  body.

F o r a more detailed explanation  of th is  difficult su b 
jec t of Panchikaranam, readers who understand  Telugu 
a re  requested to refer to the  Telugu Sithdrdmdnjaneyam  
anno ta ted  by M. R. Ry. f’a la p a r th i Nag<*svara Sasthru lu . 
P a r t  I I ,  verses 41-42, pp. 86-90.

14. Ahamsabdam in this verse means the sound of I,
i .  e., the rem em brance of personality or self-lovo. Jiva  
is  full of th is quality  from which Atma  is free.

15. The five Kosams or the  five coverings or coats 
are  :— Annamayakosam :—T h at physical body of flesh 
and blood which is born of foocj and semen, grows by 
food, and is bulky and composed of limbs.

Pranamayakosam :—I t  is made up of five Karracmlri- 
yams (V&gindriyam, Panindriyam, P&dendriyam, Pdy- 
vindriyam, and Oopastendriyam), and five Pranam s 
(Prana, Apana, Vyana, Udana and Samana). (Vide the
last and 2nd columns, from above, iu theT able  of Panchi
karanam given in the Translation of the 12th S16kam.)

Manomayakdsam :— Is made up of m anas (doubting 
m ind), C hittam  (unsteady m ind), and five Gnydnendri- 
yums— Thwalc, Chakshus, Srotfa, Jihva, and  Ag hr art a — 
Skin, Eyes, E ars, Tongue and Nose, respectively, for the 
explanation of which term s read the 3rd column from 
above in the table of Panchikaranam  in the 12th S16kam, 
horizontally )

Vignydnamayakdsam :—Is  composed of Buddhi (de
term in ing  m ind and  Sabda  (Sound), Sparsa (Touch), 
R u pa  (Form ), Rasa  (Taste), and Gandha (Smell.)

Anandamayakosam :— T liat Agnyanam itself which is 
composed of e ternal love and delight, and  th e ir  func
tions which are the  chief cause of the origin of this 
world.

16. Sravana :— H earing  or listening to  the m eaning 
oE Vedas, &c.

Manana .— Thinking over such m eaniugs and  try in g  
to  reconcile the seeming inconsistencies, and to find out 
tho real m eaning of the  Vedas aud then to begin to 
actively m editate upon such real m eaning.

N idhidhyasana :—This m editation is used to enable 
one to give up the  unnatural qualities, viz., L ust, H atred , 
Miserliness, V anity , R evenge, Blind D esire ; and to 
acquire tha t resolute belief in the identification of onoself 
w ith Brahm a.

18. (Vide the  table of Panchikaranam, 12th Slokam . 
E ead 1st column from above horizontally and refer to 
the A ppendix on it.)

19. Indriyavishayamulu :—The objects of Indriyams  
or senses.

20. Sachichddnanda Atma ;— Sat (Satya =  true , 
eternul) +  Cliibli (Guyana or omniscience adj : omniscient)

A nanda (D elight or Bliss. P erfect Bliss.) A tm a who 
is E ternal, Omniscient, and perfectly Blissful.

23. Sat, Chit, Ananda, Nitya, Nirmalatha. S a t : 
th a t which is undestroyed in wakeful hours, dream , and 
sleep. C hit: Gnyanam or divine knowledge. Ananda:  e te r
nal bliss. N itya  : th a t which is existing always. N irm a
latha : the pu rity  and serenity  of form and  body.

29. Kinchidgnyahvx -—Knowing a little  or some
thing-.

Sarvagnyatioa :—K now iug much or everything.
31. Asti, Jdyate, Vardhate, Parinamate, ApaksMyate, 

nd Vinasyati- Asti =  To ho or exist. Jdyate —'Ho bo 
orn. Vardhate — To grow. Parinam ate— To ripen. 

Apalishiyate =  To decay. Vinasyati =  To die. .
30. Avaranasakti  is th a t powor which causes one to  

forget th a t knowledge of oneself though oue is seeing 
one’s own s e lf ; and, absorbing the difference between 
oneself aud another, originates th a t difference again— 
e. g. sleep.

Vikshiipasakti:—Is  th a t power which causes tho 
knowledge of difference in Jdgrat and  Swapnuvasihas, 
i- O j in wakeful and dreaming hours- '

40. Thriputi is the S ansk rit word for Gnyathru (the 
knower or one th a t  knows), Guyana (knowing) and 
Gneya (tha t which is known.) i

4L Dhyanam  is no o ther process than active con
tem plation  or m editation of Theosophists.

Antahkaranam is th a t in ternal sense whose purity , 
firmness and w ork are more to be cared for, and  on 
whose adopting  the r ig h t course and on whose success in 
th a t line depends one’s spiritual development.

Gnyanam is the  knowledge, the spiritual or divine 
knowledge, which is the  result of the work of Antah
karanam w orking in rig h t direction.

Agnyanam is the antithesis of the aforesaid Gnyanam.
48. Satiuagunams :— Spiritually  best qualities.
Rajasagunams :— M aterially or worldly good qualities.
Tamasagunams -.— W orld ly  worst qualities.
Jivanmukta :— L iterally  m eans one who has given up

Jiva or l ife ; bu t really one wlio is in  th is world though 
nob of it.

49. The fact of an insect assum ing the form  of a fly 
is known in S an sk rit as BhrarnarakUanyayam. This 
law is known to every school boy in Ind ia  and abroad. 
Hindoo boys have very often tried  this experim ent and 
succeeded. The process is simple. M ake a  paper box 
or a tu b e ; put a bee and a green caterpillar w ith some 
tender leaves in th e  box ; and close the box. I ’hen tho 
bee begins its  operation. I t  sits to look steadily into 
the face of the in se c t; whenever the  la tte r  moves a 
little, the  bee stings it. This punitory  discipline, 
continued for a week or so, creates such te rro r and frig h t 
in tbe insect th a t it entirely  fo rgets everything, nay its  
self existence, b u t the  form of its terrib le  m aster— bee ; 
till by the end of nearly a fortn igh t the insect gradually  
assumes th rough th is  dreadful active m editation and 
devotion the very form of the  bee with wings ; and flies 
off as a bee wheu the lid is opened. This is both practic 
ally and scientifically true. This explains also the law of 
Affinity or Molecular a ttrac tion  or In tegra tion  of hom o
geneous particles and the  molecular repulsion or d isin te 
gration of heterogenious ones.

49. Sama, Dama, &c. Referring the reader to tliu 
article on tho Qualifications for Chelaship in the Sep
tember 1884 Theosophist in the opening page, for a b e tter 
explanation of these term s, I  shall hero add my own 
explanation of the  same w ith the view of assisting- those 
readers th a t cannot conveniently see the article referred, 
to.

( 1 ) Sama  is controlling or overcoming the in ternal 
sense or passion.

(2) Dama  is curb ing  the external senses or passions.
(3) Uparati is gradually  giving up tlie observance 

of all rituals and ceremonies as the acquisition of divine 
knowledge increases. This is the true  m eaning of San- 
nyasam or asceticism.

(4) Titiksha  is being unaffected by heat and cold, 
joy and  sorrow-

(5) Shradhdha is loving the Guru, the R uler of tho 
universe, the Vedas, and Sdstras■

(6 ) Samddhana is enjoying the tranquillity  of mind 
after finding tho satisfactory explanations of tlio 
doubtful and in tricate  points or Mahdvakyams  inculcated 
by the Guru ;— rather tranquilising  one’s own m ind after 
finding one’s Guru’s teachings corroborated by tho ex
planations given in Sdstras.

52. Videhakaivalyam :—a man is called a Jivanrauh- 
la, whose sole profession is the acquisition of Gnyanam. 
This Jivanmukta  gives no room for Agdmi and  Sanchib 
karm am s, for lie neither is doing nor does any  action 
whose consequence will be in store for his enjoym ent ; 
but ho is still subject to the consequential results of his 
past actions or actions of his past life. He must tasta  
the ir fru its  w hether sweet or sour. This is w hat ia 
called Prarabdha which exhausts in its enjoyment. T liu 3  
he, tho Jivanmukta, suffers fully in his Sthula Sarira 
which dies the  m om ent the  Prarabdha karm a is exhaust
ed, . H e dies now ouce for till; aud attains tlia t Kaivaly -



am or Moksham from which lie never re tu rns and th ere
fore has no more reb irth , and wliich therefore is called 
Videhako.ivalyam or literally  body-less-nirvana.

57. • Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, &o. H ere Brahma is 
th e  creating  principle. The Saslras  personify the same, 
give it a bodyj and say tlia t it is the embodim ent o£ 
Satvaguna.

06. Eridakasa, i. e., the  Akasa  or sky of E ridaya  or 
heart. This is a figurative word. As the sun rises in. 
the  sky, so Gnyanam, which is com pared to the sun, 
rises in the  Eridaya  or heart wliich again is compared 
to  the sky.

67. E r r a ta :—F o r “ Swayamtirthavi” read  “ Swat- 
matirtham.

------1------
. j  FAITH IN ASTROLOGY.

[ T he  following suggestive reply by a m ember of the 
M adura Branch to an enquiry as to w hether th e  writer 
had any faith in A strology and its predictions, has been 
forwarded to us for publication by the Hon. S. Subra- 
maniem Iyer, F . T. S., President of the Branch] :—•

The theory of universal attraction, which has been 
recognized by scientists to be magnetic, that is, both attrac
tive and repulsive, teaches tbat everything in the universo 
attracts and is attracted by every other thing. Hence it 
follows that the earth magnetically attracts and is attracted 
by every other heavenly body, and tbe rotation of the earth 
around the sun is one bf the resalts of the operation of this 
law of universal attraction. The sun is the sourco of a 
powerful magnetic emanation which in its turn  engenders 
Jitrht and heat. I t  is the great nourisher and sustainer of 
the earth and all things on it. Botanists recognize the 
influence of the sun in the germination of a seed, in the 
g ro w th  of a plant, in the variety of colors in flowers, and 
in the production and ripening of fruits. Zoologists trace 
tbe various modifications of animal life, and varieties of 
types therein manifested to the same cause. Doctors bave 
recognized the therapeutic value of tbe action of the sun’s 
rays by recommending to some of their patients what is 
called the sun-cure, which consists in the daily exposure of 
tbe body to the sun for about half an hour. The moon has 
been believed to cause the well-known phenomena of the 
tides. Certain plants—as the mimosa for ins tance—are so 
sensitive to Innar influence that their petals close directly the 
moon is hidden behind a cloud and re-open when it emerges 
thence- Cultivators are aware of the prejudicial influences 
exerted by the moon on certain plants. Mad men rave 
under the moon’s influence. The words ‘ moonstruck’ and 
‘ lunatic’ are indications of the popular belief that the moon 
is connected with mental derangement. I t  is an observed 
fact that a person, who sleeps in the moonlight for a number 
of days consecutively, becomes disordered in mind and is liable 
to go mad. The crises of certain diseases accurately correspond 
with lunar changes. Such being the observed facts, it is 
but reasonable to infer generally that the planets exercise 
each its own influence on the earth and every creature on it. 
I f  this inference be correct, it  is possible to conceive of a 
science the object of which would be to define such influ
ences and the laws of their operation; in other words astro
logy is possibly a true science.

As to whether any particular system of astrological calcula
tion is true or false, this can only be determined in the 
present state of knowledge by an actual application of the 
system to particular instances of .accurately recorded births 
and a subsequent comparison of its predictions with the facts 
of the case. I say accurately recorded, for in the majority 
of ordinary cases the exact time of nativity is neither ascer
tained nor recorded. While believing therefore in the 
existence of a true science of astrology, I cannot so readily 
believe in astrologers. With few honorable exceptions, tbey 
are generally a set of quacks having but an imperfect know
ledge of some particular system for the correctness of which 
there is no guarantee. In regard to their predictions, an 
additional element of uncertainty is introduced by the fact 
that the time of birth recorded rarely happens to be the true 
oue; On the other haind, after making due allowance for these 
sources of error, there is still abundant evidence left, I think, 
of astrological predictions realized over long periods of time, 
which cannot be classed under the head of chance coinci
dences. * . . . .

] hold moreover that astrology, being a calculation of the 
planetary influences on an individual, is merely a science of 
tendencies. In other words, tho influences in themselves are 
snch as to predispose the individual to adopt tho line of 
action predicted. Man, however, being endued with what 
is called free-will, but what I prefer to call latent will-power 
or soul-power, may develop it to such an extent that he may 
successfully oppose the planetary influences and overcome 
what is popularly known as fate. I t  is only when the 
individual is passive, or when his will-power is undeveloped 
and feeble, or when, tbe will-power being developed, he works 
in the direction of the planetary influences themselves, that 
astrological predictions will be realized. Hence it is that 
we hear it said that when a person possessing the nccessary 
amount of developed will-power is initiated into the mys
teries of occultism, he passes beyond the pale of astrological 
predictions. (

Holding theso views, you will,see that I do not believe 
in absolute predestination—a doctrine which, if strictly con
strued, would annul all inducements to exertion and improve
ment on the part of the individual.

A. T h e o s o p h is t .

Note:—As the subject of Astrology is an important one. 
we invite contributions on tho subject, from members study
ing the same. We do not quite agree with our brother’s views 
on the snbject of predestination, unless he means thereby that 
course of effects, the causes of which were already produced 
by the individual during his previous “ incarnation.” We 
hold that the science of Astrology only determines the nature 
of effects, by a knowledge of the law of magnetic affinities 
and attractions of the Planetary bodies, but that it  is tbo 
Karma of the individual himself, which places him in that 
particular magnetic relation. However, the claims of the 
Scienco of Astrology are ably put forward by our brother, 
and it would be interesting to have good contributions on 
the science itself.—Editor.

------♦------
KAMA-LOCA AND THE BEARINGS OF 

THE ESOTERIC DOCTRINE ON 
SPIRITUALISM.
B y A. P. S i n k e t t .*

S i u d e n t s  of the information lately obtained from Eastern 
sources for the elucidation of what is known as the Esoteric 
doctrine, are well aware that the teaching as yet conveyed 
to us is very incomplete. Certainly our views of Naturo 
have been greatly enlarged with its help. We have been 
enabled to realize the general plan upon which the evolution 
of the human race proceeds, and to obtain a far more scien
tific conception of the moral law governing this progression 
than was obtainable previously by relatively blindfold specu
lation. But many of the processes of Nature concerned with 
the higher spiritual evolution of Man have but, as yet, been 
vaguely pourtrnyed in the Theosophical writings which have 
so far been produced, and the work which now lies before 
those of us who are anxious to help on tlio inquiry which tbe 
Theosophical Society is engaged with, has to do chiefly, for 
the present, with the detailed examination of these processes. 
The walls of our intellectual palace havo been built and the 
floors laid down, but we still have to decorate and furnish 
them before they constitute an entirely habitable abode for 
thought. Or to illustrate our position by means of a more 
natural analogy, we are now in the position—in regard to 
our study of the world, or world-system to which we belong— 
that early physiologists may have reached when the anatomy 
of Man was fairly well made out, when the general idea of 
the digestive chemistry which builds up flesh and bono was 
broadly appreciated, when the nature and purpose of muscu
lar machinery was understood, but when the minutiae of tbo 
subject were still quite unexplored, and the' working of a 
great many important organs bnt very dimly perceived. I t  
will be our business now to take up one by one successive 
branches of our stupendous investigation, and attempt the 
examination of these with ever-increasing care and patience. 
Happily we shall be guarded now by our general familiarity 
with the framework of the wholei natural design from the 
danger of misconceptions which; without that safeguard, 
would,have been very likely to arise from a concentration of 
tho mind on details.

r^per read before the London Lodge ot the Thcosophical Society.



The danger just referred tq would be especially serious if 
we were to deal with the phenomena of human evolution im
mediately following the death of tho physical body by the light 
of observation and experiment relating to that department 
of Nature alone. Perhaps there is no passage in the Esoterio 
teaching which has, up till a recent period, been left in deep
er shade than that which has to do with such phenomena. 
B ut from the point of view now reached the propriety of the 
course which has been pursued in dealing, first, with the 
general design of Nature before paying special attention to 
this almost unhealthily attractive department of her opera
tions, grows very apparent. Already wo can to a certain 
extent discern the phenomena of that state of existence into 
which a human creature passes at the death of the body. The 
experience of Spiritualism has supplied us with facts concern
ing it in very great abundance. These facts are but too 
highly suggestive of theories and inferences which seem to 
reach the ultimate limits of speculation, and nothing but the 
bracing mental discipline of Esoteric study in its broadest 
aspect will protect any mind addressed to the consideration 
of these facts, from conclusions which that study shows to be 
necessarily erroneous. For this reason we, as Theosophical 
inquirers, have nothing to regret as far as our own progress 
in spiritual science is at stake, in tho circumstances which 
have hitherto induced us to be rather neglectful of the pro
blems that have to do with the state of existence next fol
lowing our own. The only point of view from which we 
may be inclined to regret such neglect is that from which 
we contemplate the parallel studies of our colleagues 
in spiritual research, who are mainly occupied with tho 
branch of our snbject we have thus turned away from in the 
first instance. I  think it is impossible to exaggerate the 
intellectual advantage we derive from having taken  up 
other branches of the subject in preference to that in the 
beginning, for we are thus like students of a language who 
have mastered its grammar before we attem pt to employ it 
in writing essays. But it is to be deplored that some of us 
have perhaps been led, by the course our own study has taken, 
to under-estimate in more ways than one the value and 
significance of the experiments to which Spiritualists have 
sill tho while been devoted. There has been much less sym
pathy, hitherto, than perhaps might have been set up be
tween the Spiritualists a t large and ourselves. There is no 
point at which tho Esoteric teaching, as it has been conveyed 
to us, has been discovered erroneous. Looking back even 
0 1 1 those portions of my own book which refer to the matter 
we have now in hand, I  do not find that I  have been 
betrayed into making any statement that will not bear tho 
light of subsequent' elucidation. But the Spiritualists all 
the while have been applying a higher magnifying power 
to the region of Naturo with which they have been specially 
concerned, and though tliis has led them to ignore and 
disbolieve in the existence of other regions whieh it is 
quite as important, or more important, to comprehend, it 
certainly has invested them with knowledge concerning a 
great quantity of detail within the field of their observa
tion, which we are not called upon in any way to finally 
set aside or disregard. W ith this conviction borne in 
on my own mind very strongly for some little time past, I 
gladly embrace the present opportunity of Bettiug forth in 
some detail the expanded conception which some of us have 
recently been enabled to form, of tha t state of existence de-"" 
scribed ia  the Esoteric doctrine as Kama-loca, which is, 
obviously, the state with whioh spiritual mediumship brings 
us most readily into relation.

I t  will be remembered that the passages in the Esoteric 
teaching as first systematized for tlie servico of Theosophical 
atudy, which deal with the passage from earth-life to the 
true spiritual condition of Devachan, are broadly to the fol
lowing effeet:—When a man dies the three lower principles 
are .discarded and cousigued to the graveyard. The real 
entity may then be regarded as consisting of four principles, 
themselves divisible in imagination into two duads, the lower 
having to do with the earth-life just spent, the higher with 
the spiritual life then re-awakening. A struggle, it has been 
represented, takes place in the sphere or state of existence 
immediately adjacent to our physical state—rin Kama-loca— 
between the affinities which these two duads aj’e imbued with. 
That struggle has been described as ending in the rupture of 
the fifth priaciple or human Ego ; all its higher attributes 
passing with the sixth principle or immortal, spiritual soul, 
into Devaehan, while the lower portions of the fifth principle, 
limiting with the fourth or animal soul, relapse into a tem

porary existence of a relatively degraded kind, in Kama-loca, 
there gradually to disintegrate as the physicial body disinte
grates, or ought to be allowed to disintegrate, in the grave. 
The Kama-looa entities of this description have been called 
“ shells,” in accordance with same old-established precedents 
of occult literature, and Spiritualists generally think that 
Theosophy is disposed to regard these shells as playing a 
larger part in the phenomena of Spiritualism than their own 
experience leaves them willing to recognize as having to do 
with any such agencies.

Now the enlargement of our more recent conceptions on 
this subject, as I venture to interpret them, haB to do with 
fuller light at last let in on the nature of the struggle above 
described. That struggle appears to be a very protracted and 
variegated process, and to constitute,—not as somo of us may 
have conjectured at first, an automatic or unconscious asser
tion of affinities or forces quite ready to determine the 
future of the spiritual monad at the period of death,—but 
a phase of existence which may be, and in the vast majority 
of cases is more than likely to be, continued over a consider
able serieB of years. And during this phase of existence it 
is quite possible for departed human entities to manifest 
themselves to still living persons through the agency of 
spiritual mediumship, in a way which may go far towards 
vindicating the impressions which Spiritualists derive from 
Buch communications.

It will be seen at once how, by thus applying a high m ag
nifying power to this one transaction in the vast process of 
evolution on which each human soul is launched, the door is 
opened for a realm of new ideas connected with the commu
nications addressed to us through spiritualistic channels.

But we must not conclude too hastily that the human 
soul going through the struggle or evolution of Kama-loca 
is in all respects what the first glance at the position, aa 
thus defined, may seem to suggest. First of all, we must 
beware of too grossly materializing our conception of the 
straggle, by thinking of it  as a mechanical separation of 
principles. There is a mechanical separation involved in 
the discard of lower principles when tho consciousness of 
the Ego is firmly seated in the higher. Thns at death tha 
body is mechanically discarded by the sonl, which (in union, 
perhaps, with intermediate principles), may actually be 
seen by some clairvoyants of a high order to quit the tene
ment it needs no longer. And a very similar process may 
ultimately take place in Kama-loca itself, in regard to the 
matter of the astral principles. But postponing this con. 
sideration for a few moments, it is important to avoid 
supposing that the struggle of Kama-loca does itself con
stitute this ultimate division of principles, or second death 
upon the astral plane.

The struggle of Kama-loca is, in fact, the life of tha 
entity in that phase of existence. As quite correctly stated 
in former explanations, the evolution taking place during that 
phase of existence is not concerned with the responsible 
choice between good and evil which goes on during physical 
life. Kama-loca is a portion of the great World of E f
fects,—not a sphere in which causes are generated (except 
under peculiar circumstances). Tho Kama-loca entity, 
therefore, is not truly master of his own acts ; he is rather 
the sport of his own already established affinities. But 

. these are all the while asserting themselves, or exhausting 
themselves, by degrees, and the Kama-loca entity has an 
existence of vivid consciousness, of one sort or another, the 
whole time. Now a moment’s reflection will show that 
those affinities, which are gathering strength and asserting 
themselves, have to do with the spiritual aspirations of tho 
life last experienced, while those which are exhausting 
themselves have to do with its material tastes, emotions and 
proclivities. The Kama-loca entity, be it remembered, is oji 
his way to Devachan, or, in other words, is growing into 
that state which is the Devaclianic state, and the process of 
growth is accomplished by action and reaetion, by ebb and 
flow, like almost every other in Nature,—by a species of os* 
cillation between the conflicting attractions of m atter and 
spirit. Thus the Ego advances towards Heaven, so to speak, 
or recedes towards earth, during this Kama-loca existence, 
apd it is just this tendency to oscillate between the two 
poles of thought or condition tha t brings him back occa
sionally within the sphere of the life ho has just quitted.

I t is not by any means a t once tha t his ardent sympathies 
with tha t life are dissipated. His sympathies with the 
higher aspects of tha^t life, be it romembered, are not evon



on their way to dissipation. For instance, in what is herd 
referred to as earthly affinity, we need not include tho 
exercise of affection, which is a function of Devachanic 
existenco In a preeminent degree. But perhaps even in 
regard to his affections there may he earthly and spiritual 
aspects of these, and tho contemplation of them, with tho 
circumstances, and surroundings of the earth-life, may often 
have to do with the recession towards earth-life of the 
Kama-loca entity referred to above.

Of cotlrso it will be apparent at once that tho intercourse 
which the praetice of spiritualism sets up between such 
Kama-loca entities as aro here in viow, and the friends they 
have left on earth, must go on during those periods of tho 
soul's existenco in which earth memories engage its atten
tion ; and there aro two considerations of a very important 
nature which arise out of this reflection.

1st, While its attention is thus directed, it is turned away 
from the spiritual progress on which it i.s engaged during 
Its oscillations in the other direction. I t  may fairly well 
remember, and in conversation refer to, the spiritual aspira
tions of the life on earth, but its new spiritual experiences 
appear to be of au order that cannot be translated back 
into terms of the ordinary physical intellect, and, besides 
that, to be not within the command of the faculties which 
aro in operation in tho soul during its occupation with old- 
earth memories.^. Tho position might be roughly symbolised, 
but only to  a very imperfect extent, by tho case of a poor 
emigrant, whom we may imagine prospering in bis now 
country, getting educated there, concerning himself with its 
public affairs and discoveries, philanthropy and so on. He 
may keep up an interchange of letters with his old relations 
at home, but he will find it difficult to keep them au courant 
with all that has como to be occupying his thoughts. Tho 
illastratlon will only fully apply to our present purpose, 
however, if we think of tho emigrant as subject to a psycho
logical law which draws a veil over his understanding when 
ho sits down to write to his former friends, and restores him 
during that time to his former mental condition. He wonld 
then be less and lcs3 able to write abont the old topics as 
time went on, for thoy would not only bo below the level 
of those to the consideration of which his real mental acti
vities had risen, but would to a great extent havo faded from 
his memory. His letters would be a sonrco of surprise to 
their recipients, who would say to thomselves tliat it was 
certainly so-and-so who was writing, but that ho had grown 
very dull and stupid compared to what he used to be beforo 
he went abroad.

2ndly. I t  must bo borno in mind that a very well known 
law of physiology, according to which faculties are invigo
rated by use and atrophied by ncglcct, applies on the astral 
as well as on the physical plane. The soul in Kama-loca, 
which acquires tho lnibit of fixing its attention on the 
memories of tho life it has quitted, will strengthen and 
harden those tendencies which are at war with its higher 
impulses. The more frequently it is appealed to by the 
affection of friends »till iu the body to avail itself of tho 
opportunities furnished by mediumship for manifesting ita 
existence on the physical plane, the more vehement will be 
tbe Impulses which draw it back to physical life, and the 
more serious the retardation of its spiritual progress. This 
consideration appears to involve tho most influential motive 
which leads the representatives of Theosophical teaching to 
discountenance and disapprove of all attempts to hold 
communication with departed souls by means of the spiritual 
scance. The more such communications are genuine the 
more detrimental they are to the inhabitants of Kama-loca 
concerned with them. In the present state of onr know
ledge it Is difficult to determine with confidence the extent 
to which the Kama-loca entities are thus injured. And we 
may be tempted to believe that in some cases the great 
satisfaction derived by the living persons who communicate, 
may outweigh the injnry so inflicted on the departed soul. 
This satisfaction, however, will only be keen in proportion 
to tho failure of tho, still living friend to realise the 
circumstances under which the communication takes place. 
A t first, ifc is true, very shortly after death, the still vivid 
and complete memories of earth-life may enable tho 
Kama-loca entity to manifest himself as a personage very 
fairly like his deceased self, but from the moment of death 
the change in the direction of his evolution sets in. He 
will, as manifesting on thd physical plane, betray no fresh 
fermentation of thought ia  his iuiud< Ho will never; in

that manifestation, be any wiser or higher iu the scale of 
Nature than he was when he died ; on the contrary, he 
must become less and less intelligent and apparently less 
instructed than formerly, as time goes on. He will never do 
himself justice in communication with the friends left 
behind, aud his failure in this respect will grow more 
and more painful by degrees.

5Tet another consideration operates to throw a very doubtful 
light on tho wisdom or propriety of gratifying a desire for 
intercourse with deceased friends. We may say, never mind 
the gradually fading interestof the friend who has gonebefore, 
in the earth left behind ; while there is anything of his or her 
old self left to manifest itself to ns, it will be a delight to 
communicate even with that. And we may argue that if the 
beloved person is delayed a little on his way to Heaven by 
talking with us, he or she would be willing to make that sacri
fice for our sake. The point overlooked here is, that on tho 
astral, just as on the physical plane, it is a very easy thing to 
set up a bad habit. The soul in Kama-loca once slaking a 
thirst for earthly intei-course at the wells of mediumship 
will have a strong impulse to fall back again and again 0 1 1  
tha t indulgence. We may be doing a great deal more than 
diverting the soul’s attention from its own proper business 
by holding spiritualistic relations with it. We may be 
doing it serious and almost permanent injury. I  am not 
affirming that this would invariably or generally be the case, 
but a severe view of the ethics of the subject must recognise 
the dangerous possibilities involved in the course of action 
under review. On the other hand, however, it is plain that 
cases may arise in which the desire for communication chiefly 
asserts itself from the other side : that is to say, in which the 
departed soul is laden with some unsatisfied desire—pointing 
possibly towards tbe fulfilment of some neglected duty on 
earth the attention to which on tho part of still-living friends 
may have au effect quito thc reverse of that attending tho 
mere encouragement of the Kama-loca entity in the resump
tion of its old earthly interests. In each cases the living 
friends may, by falling in with its desire to commu
nicate, be tho means, indirectly, of smoothing tho path of 
its spiritual progress. Here again, however, we must be 01 1 
our guard against the delusive aspect of appearances. A 
wish manifested by an inhabitant of Kama-loca may not 
always be the expression of an idea then operative iu his 
mind. It may be the cclio of an old, perhaps of a very old, 
desire, then for the first time finding a channel for its out
ward expression. In this way, although it would be reason
able to treat as important, an intelligible wish conveyed to us 
from Kama-loca by a person only lately deceased, it would be 
prudent to regard with great suspicion such a wish emanat
ing from the shade of a person who had been dead a long 
time, and whose general demeanour as a shade did not seem 
to convey the notion that he retained any vivid conscious
ness of his old personality.

The recognition of all these facts and possibilities of Kama- 
loca will, I think, afford Theosophists a gratifying explana
tion of a good many experiences connected with spiritualism 
which the first brief sketches of the Esoteric doctrine, as 
bearing on this matter, left in much obscurity. I call tho 
explanation gratifying, because whether Spiritualists, for the 
most part, reject the teaching on which we rely, or whether, 
as I hope mny be the case, in progress of time they acccpt 
it as ombracing their own experience, and sweeping on be
yond this, they aro a body of inquirers with whom we cannot 
but feel ourselves attached by many bonds of sympathy. 
Indeed, as contrasted with the outer world of materialists 
and slaves of religious dogma, Theosophists and Spiritualists 
ought to be regarded as forming one body. Their disagree
ments aro as between themselves, and could hardly be under
stood by outsiders quite unconnected with any investigation 
of truth on the spiritual plane. I  think, therefore, it should 
be a subject for us of great satisfaction, to begin to see an 
important group of problems connected with the work of the 
Spiritualists—problems which hitherto we bave had to put 
asido as insoluble by the light of our teaching—coming now 
within tho range of that teaching as its limits expaud—or, to 
be more aceurate, as its detail becomes fuller. The difference,
I  take it, between the attitude of mind of a Theosophist and 
that of any other person engaged in spiritual inquiry is, that 
the Theosophist perceives the inevitable trustworthiness of 
the Esoteric doctrine as a whole, and whon some minor ob
servation of Nature appears to conflict with it* he is inclined 
to believe that the contradiction will give way eventually to a



new view of the observation rather than to a reconstruction 
of the great generalization of the doctrine. In  this way, 
while our information about Kama-loca remained incomplete', 
independent inquirers finding it in apparent conflict with 
their own experionce, treated it as altogether unacceptable ; 
but I think our policy of leaning to its acceptance provi
sionally, while we waited for more light to explain its appli
cability to facts it did not seem at once to meet, is ultimately 
finding an adequate justification.

For it will be seen that there is nothing in the explanation 
now given in reference to the normal evolution ot’ souls in 
Kama-loca which conflicts with any statem ent on that sub
ject previously made. The comprehension, on the contrary, 
that may now bu formed of the way the Kama-loca entity 
developes towards his Devaehanic state, shows us how inevit
able it must be that an enormous number of such entities 
must always bo existing in Devachan in a state of great 
intellectual decrepitude in regard to the aspect they present 
to the earthly observer. Thesp will have sunk, as regards 
the activity of their lower astral principles, into the condi-, 
tion of tho altogether vague, and unintelligible entities, 
whioh occult writers havo denominated “ shells.” The 
designation is not a bappy one. I t  would have been 
better perhaps to have followed another precedent, and 
to have called them “ shades,” but cither way their condition 
would bo the same. All tho vivid consciousness inhering as 
as they left the earth in the . principles appropriately related 
to the activities of physical life, has been transferred to tho 
higher principles which do not manifest a t seances. Their 
memory of earth-lifo has almost become extinct. Their lower 
principles are in such cases only reawakened by tho iuflu- 
em es of the media mistic current into whicli they may be drawn, 
and they become then little more than ustral looking glasses, 
in which tho thoughts of the medium or sitters at the seance 
are reflected. If we cau imagine the colours ou a painted 
canvas sinking by cjegrees iuto the substance of the material, 
and at last re-emerging in their pristine brilliancy on the 
other side, we shall be conceivings, process which might 
not have destroyed the picture, but which would leave a, 
gallery in which it took place, a dreary scene of brown and 
meaningless backs and that is very much what the Kama-loca 
entities become before they ultimately shed the very material 
01 1 which their first astral consciousness operated, and pass 
into the wholly purified Devaclianic condition, in which for 
the moment it is not our business to attem pt in imagination 
to follow them.

But this is not the whole of the story which teachos us to 
regard manifestations coining from Kama-loca with dis
trust. Our present comprehension of the snbject enables us 
to realize that when tho time arrives for that second death 
on the astral plane, which releases the purified Ego from 
Kama-loca altogether and sends it onward to the Dcvachanic 
state—something is left behind in Kama-loca which corres
ponds to the dead body bequeathed to the earth when the 
soul takes its first flight from physical existence. A dead 
astral body is in fact left behind in Kama-loca, and there is 
certainly 1 1 0 impropriety in applying the epithet “ shell” to 
that residuum. The true shell in that state disintegrates in 
Kama-loca before very long, just as the true body left to the 
legitimate processes of Nature on earth would soon decay and 
blend its elements with the general reservoirs of m atter of 
the order to which they belong. But until that disintegra
tion is accomplished, the shell which tho real Ego has alto
gether abandoned, may even in that state be mistaken 
sometimes at spiritual seances for a living entity. I t  remains 
for a time an astral looking-glass, in which mediums may 
see their own thoughts reflected, and take theso back, fully 
believing them to come from an external source. These 
phenomena in the truest sense of the term are galvanized 
astral corpses, none the less so, because until they aro 
actually disintegrated a certain subtle connection will sub
sist between them and the true Devaclianic sp irit; ju st such 
a subtle communication as subsists in the first instance 
between the Kama-loca entity and the dead body left ou earth. 
That last-mentioned communication is kept up by the finely* 
diffused material of the original third principle, or linga shari- 
ra, and a study of this branch of tho subject will, 1  believe, 
lead us up to a better comprehension than we possess at pre
sent of the circumstances under which materializations are 
sometimes accomplished a t spiritual seances. But withont 
going into that digression now, it is enough to recognize that 
tlie analogy may help to show how, between the Devachanio 
entity and the discarded shell in Kama-loca a similar con

nection may continue for a while ; acting, while it lasts,—as a 
drag on the higher spirit, but perhaps—as an after-glow of 
sunset on the shell. I t  wouild surely be distressing, however, 
in tlie highest degree to any living friend of the person con
cerned, to get, throtJgh clairvoyance, or in any other way,- 
night or cognition of such a shell and to be led into mistaking 
it for the true entity. V
“ The comparatively clear view of Kama-loca which we are 
now enabled to take, may holp us to employ terms relating 
to its phenomena with more precision than we have hitherto 
been able to attain. I think if we adopt one new expression,
“ astral soul,” as applying to the entities in Kama-loca who 
have recently quitted earth-life, or who for other reasons 
still retain, in the aspect they turn back towards earth, 
a large share of the intellectual attributes that distinguished ( 
them on earth, we ahull then find the other terms in use al- v 
ready adequate to meet our remaining emergencies. Indeed, wo 
may then get rid entirely of the inconvenient term “ elemen
tary,” liable to be confused with elemental, and singularly 
inappropriate to the beings it describes. I would suggest 
that the astral soul as it sinks (regarded from our point of 
view) into intellectual decrepitude, should be spoken of in its 
faded condition as a shade, and that the term shell should be 
reserved for tho true shells or astral dead bodies which the 
Dcvachanic sp irit  has finally quitted.

We are naturally led in studying tbe law of spiritual 
growth in Kama-loca to inquire how long a time may pro
bably ellipse before the transfer of consciousness from the 
lower to the higher principles of the astral soul may be' re-- 
garded as complete ; and as usual, when we eome to figures 
relating to the higher processes of Naturo, the answer is very 
elastic. Bnt I  believe the higher Esoteric teachers of the 
East declare that as regards the average run of humanity— 
for what may be called, in a spiritual sense, the great middle 
classes of humanity—it is unusual that a Kamn-loca entity 
will be in a position to manifest aa such for more than twenty- 
five to thirty years. But on each side of this average the 
figures may run up very considerably. That is to say, a very 
ignoble and besotted human creature may hang about in 
Kama-loca for a much longer time, for want of any higher 
principles sufficiently developed to take up his consciousness 
a t all, and at the other end of tho scale the very intellectual 
and mentally-active soul may remain for very long periods in 
Kama-loca(in the absence of spiritual affinities of correspond
ing force), by reason of the great persistence of forces and 
causes generated 01 1 the higher plane of effects-

I t ensues from this that there is no impossibility in the 
nature of tilings why in some cases men of great intellectual 
emineuce, who may have passed away perhaps even centuries 
ago, may not sometimes communicate with living persons 
through mediumship appropriate to their affinities ; but this 
consideration does not rolieve us from tbe propriety of regard
ing with the greatest possible distrust the claims ot' too 
obliging “shades,” or “shells,” who reflect the thoughts of 
mediums or pitteis at seances, and announce themselves to 
the company by imposing names.

Kama-loca is a region of almost infinite variety, and a good 
deal has been said from time to time in Theosophical writings 
on the subject of its non-human inhabitants. On this head 
I  have no fresh information to offer at present, and though 
we know that elemental influence is an exceedingly important 
factor in the phenomena of spritualism, a more detailed com
prehension of that branch of the subject must await onr 
later studies. There is, however, one other important possi
bility connected with manifestations Teaching us by the usual 
channels of communication with Kama-loca, which it is de
sirable to notice here, although from its nature the realisa- . 
tion of such a possibility cannot be frequent. V_.

No recent students of Theosophy, like ourselves, can expect 
to know as yet very much about the conditions of existence 
which await Adepts who relinquish the use of physical bodies 
01 1 earth. The higher possibilities open to them appear to 
me quite beyond the reach of intellectual appreciation. No 
man is clever enough, by virtue of the mere cleverness seat
ed in a living brain, to understand N irvana; but it would 
appear that Adepts in some cases elect to pursuo a course 
lying midway between re-incarnation and the passage into 
Nirvana, and in the higher regions of Devaehan ; that is to 
say, iu tho arttpa state of Devachan may await the slow ad- 
vanco of human evolution towards the exalted condition they 
have thus attained. Now an Adept who had thus bccome a 
Devachanic spirit of the most elevated type would not be cut 
olf by the conditions of liis Devachanic state—as would be



tho caso with a natural Devachanic spirit passing through that 
Btato on hia way to re-incarnation—from manifesting his in
fluence on earth. Hia would certainly n o t  be an influence 
•which would make itself felt by the instrumentality of any 
physical signs to mixed audiences, but it is not impossible that 
a medium of the highest type—who would more properly 
be called a seer—m ight be thus influenced. By such an Adept 
spirit some great men in the world’s history may from time 
to time have been overshadowed and inspired, consciously or 
unconsciously as the case may have been. But the possibility 
lias no proper connection with the subject of this paper, and 
is only mentioned here, becanse it seemed possible that other
wise some inquirers would have sought among the various as
pects of Kama-loca for the explanation of that rare seership 
which by virtue of tho assistance given from the other side, 
may sometimes leap beyond Kama-loca altogether.

The disintegration of shells in Kama-loca will inevitably 
suggest to Anyone who endeavours to comprehend the pro
cess at all, that there must be in Nature some general reser
voirs of the matter appropriate to th a t sphere of existence 
corresponding to the physical earth  and its surrounding ele
ments, into which our own bodies are resigned at death. 
The grand mysteries on which this consideration impinges 
will claim a far more exhaustive investigation than we have 
yet been enabled to undertake ; but one broad idea connected 
with them may nsefully be put forward without further delay. 
The state of Kama-loca is one which has its corresponding 
orders of matter in manifestation round it. I  will not here 
attempt to go into the metaphysics of the problem, which 
might even lead us to discard the notion that astral matter 
need be any less real and tangible than that which appeals to 
our physical senses. I t  is enough for the present to explain that 
tho propinquity of Kama-loca to the earth which is so readily 
made apparent by spiritualistic experience, is explained by 
Oriental teaching to arise from this fact, that Kama-loca is 
just as much in  and of the earth as during our lives our astral 
soul is in and of the living man. The stage of Kama-loca, 
in fact, the great realm of m atter in the appropriate state 
■which constitutes Kama-loca and is perceptible to tho senses 
of astnal entities, as also to those of many clairvoyants, is the 
fourth principle of the earth, just as tho Kama-rupa is the 
fourth principle of man. For the earth has its soven principles 
like the human creatures who inhabit it. Thus, the Devachanic 
state corresponds to the fifth principle of the earth, and Nir
vana to the sixth principle. Consideration of this idea will, 
perhaps, assist us in a very remarkable way to comprehend 
some processes of planetary evolution. But that speculation 
would carry us into another region of our iuquiry, and for the 
present I  think we have quite enough to do in enlarging aud 
filling up our conceptions of Kama-loca.

E D IT O R ’S N O T E.
T ho  word “  rn p tn re ” seem s an nnhappy  expression, ns itsn g g e s ts  tho 

idea  of a  se p a ra te  e n tity , w hereas only a  princip le  ia u nder d iscussion. 
T h e  “  h igher a ttr ib u te s”  of th e  5 th  princip le  a re  evolved in  it, during 
th e  life tim e of th e  P ersonality , by its  m ore o r leea close assim ilation 
w ith  t h e s ix th ,  by th e  developm ent, o r  ra th e r  th e  sp iritualization  by 
th e  B u d d h i  of th e  in te llec tu a l cap ac ities  w hich have th e ir  se a t iu the 
i t a n a s  (the fifth). D uring  tho  strugg lo  spoken o f  an d  when tho  spiri
tu a l  m onad striv in g  to  en to r tlie D evachanic s ta te  is being  subjected 
to  tho  process of purification, w h a t happens is t h i s ; porsonal conscious
ness, which alone co n s titu te s  tlve personal Ego, has to  r id  i ts e lf  of every 
ea r th ly  speck of g rossly  m ateria l ta in t before i t  becom es capable of 
liv iug  “ in sp ir it” an d  as i  sp irit. T herefore  w hile th e  n pper consci
ousness w ith  all ita  noblest h igher feelings— such a s  undying  love, 
goodness, and all th e  a ttr ib u te s  of d iv in ity  in m an, even in th e ir  latent 
s ta te — are d raw n by  aflinity tow ards, follow an d  m erge in to  th e  monad, 
th u s  endowing i t ,— w hich is p a r t and parcel of un iversal oonsoiousness 
and has th e re fo re  no consciousness of its  own'—w ith  a  personal self- 
consciousness—th e  dross of o n r ea rth ly  th o u g h ts  and cares, “  the  m ate
r ia l ta s te s , em otions and procliv ities”  a re  le f t to  lu rk  b eh ind  in the  
shell. I t  is, so to  say, th e  pure incense, th e  sp ir i t  of th e  flame, disen
gaging itse lf  from  th e  ashes an d  b inders o f th e  b u rn t-u p  fire. The 
w ord “  ru p tu re ”  th e re fo re  is  a  m isleading one .

Tho “ Jsonl w hen laden w ith  unsatisfied desires” will re tna in  "  earth- 
bound” an d  suffer. I f  th e  desire is on a  p u re ly  ea rth ly  p lane, th e  se
para tio n  may ta k e  place n o tw ith stand ing  an d  tb e  shell a lone be 
le f t  w an d erin g : if  i t  wero some a c t of ju stice  an d  beneficence, such as 
th e  redress of a  w rong , i t  can be accom plished only  th ro u g h  visions 
and  dreams, tho  sp irit of th e  im pressed person being d raw n within 
th e  sp irit of th e  D evachaiiee, and by  assim ilation  w ith  it, first in
structed  and  th en  led by K arm a to  redress th e  w rong. B u t in no  caso 
is  it a  good or m eritorious action for “ living frien d s”  to encourage the  
sim ulacra, w h e th er shells o r en titie s , to  com m unicate . F o r, Instead  
of “ sm oothing th e  p a th  of i ts  sp iritu a l progress,”  th e y  im pede it. In  
days of old, i t  wa* t/he in i t i a t e d  b ie ro p h ao t u n d e r whose gu idance 
th e  m edium s of th e  a d y ta ,  .the sybils, .the oracles and th e  seers acted . 
In our days there Are no Initiated priests or adepts at hand to guide

th e  blind in s tin c ts  o f th e  m ed iu m s; them selves th e  slaves o f y e t b lin d 
e r  influencos. 'l’he an c ien ts  knew  biore about thoso m a tte rs  th an  we 
do. T hero  m u st be som e good reason w hy every old religion p ro 
h ib its  in te rco u rse  w ith  tho  dend as a  crim e. L e t the H indus alw ays 
b e a r  iu m ind, w h a t th e  A th e rv a  Veda says to  th a t  effect, and  th e  
C h ristians th e  p ro h ib itio n  of Moses. Subjective, p u re ly  sp iritua l 
“ M edium ship” is th e  only harm less kind, and is o ften  an elevating 
g if t  th a t m igh t be cu ltiv a ted  by every one :— (E d .)

------♦------

N O T E S  O N  0 0 0 V L T  P H I L O S O P H Y .

By T. S u b b a  R o w  G a b u , B. A., B. L ., F. T. S. 
The fo llo w in g  votes o f  answ ers to p h ilo s o p h ic a l questions

p u t  by some o f  the D elegates at the C on ven tion  o f  the

T . S ., were taken at the tim e by a m em ber.

D e v a c h a n .

I t has been asked why the activ ity  exhibited by a 
hum an monad in D evachan should last th rough a long
er period of tim e than  th a t same m onad’s activ ity  on 
the  present p lane of existence ?

F rom  our p resen t stand-poin t the  difference is a  g rea t 
one, bu t th is is not so from  the stand-point of the 
Devachanee. W hen  a Y ogi is in  a sta te  of samadhi; 
years may pass and seem only m onths or days to him. 
Energy  exerted  on the astral p lane produces effects 
which last for a longer period of tim e than those produced 
by an equal am ount of energy on the  m aterial plane, for 
the  reason th a t  less friction or opposition is encountered 
on the  astra l plane.

On the objective plane, the metallic sound produced 
by the  s trik ing  of a  bell will not last more than  five or six 
m inutes, however finely the bell be made ; b u t a f te r  the  
sound seems dead to  the  ordinary man, a chela can hear 
i t  on the astra l plane for one or two hours longer. Fo 
we say tha t the  m om entum  being the  same, the  period 
of tim e occupied by effects differs on th e  m aterial and 
on the astral plane.

I t  is not possible to fix beforehand the  definite leng th  
of the time passed by a liutnnn being or even a race, in 
D evachan ; th a t  depends a great deai upon the nature 
and developm ent of the spiritual m onad in the m an, and 
also on the impulses it  has g sne ia ted  in the world of 
effects and, more or less, on the iiature of the m an’s 
nspirations. W hen the elem ent of spirituality  appears 
in the m onad, its Devachanic existence will be longer. 
Perhaps the h ighest adept, a fte r m aking a careful psychi
cal analysis of a  man, would be able to foretell the  
leng th  of the  la tte r’s stay  in Devachan w ithin one or 
two thousand years, but ho could not give the exact 
duration.

In  estim ating th e  inflnence on a m an’s Devachanic 
existence of a particu lar though t or tra in  of though t, we 
m ust enquire into th e  u tility  of the la tte r  and its effect 
on the world afc large, and  not im agine th a t every th ing  
depends upon w hether the though t is subjective or 
objective.

I t  is a m istake to suppose th a t ideation which refers 
to  practical work has less potentiality  in th is direction 
than  ideation which only relates to the  m ental plane.

Good work on the  physical plane lielps on our spiritual 
developm ent.

F irs t, by its influence ou tbe  form ation of h a b its ; a 
man constantly  engaged in doing good works is not 
likely to fall into bad habits. .

Secondly, by  its  effects on both  the astral and the 
physical plane, a  good action has the  effect of concen
tra tin g  good influences on the doer. W hen a man makes 
bad  K arm a, by th e  very ideation he a ttrac ts  to him self 
forces which will lead him  from  bad to worse. A man, 
who has good ideas, a ttra c ts  influences o f’quite a different 
kind arid these will begin  to  help him on his way.

On the ojtber hand , actions m ust not be judged  of by 
the ir effects alone, because then  one elem ent is wanting, 
the inward im pulse p rom pting  the  ac t m ust also be taken 
into consideration.



The question of our l’espopsibility for the  occurrence of 
a bud th o ugh t m ust be considered from a purely causal 
stand-point, so th a t the introduction of any th ing  like 
the idea of f i  judge may be avoided.

The fact th a t phe bad thought has occurred in your 
mind, makes an impression on the  astral p lane, though, if 
tlie though t is driven away by  opposition, the bad effects 
may be neutralized. But if your will-power gives way to  
the bad ideas, they will produce evil effects, whereas if 
a  determ ined will-power controls your th o ugh ts, you will 
ge t in to  tho path  of virtue.

Devachanic existence does not always begin im m edi
ate ly  a fte r death. The period in the case of very good 
peoplo begins im m ediately and the transition  of K am a- 
loca is not felt. .

There are no doubt a few o ther cases, sucli as th a t  of 
an in fan t, whose monad has exhausted the  results of its 
K arm a, or where there is some physical reason agains^ 
existence in a particular body, where th e  reincarnation 
m ay take place a fte r a few m inutes, or on the o ther hand 
it may no t do so for a hundred years, during which period 
the en tity  is in a profound sleep nnd there is nothing 
like ideation.

W hen au en tity  reincarnates, the shell is invariably 
d isin tegrated .

TH E  HOMAN MONAD.

A com plete explanation of w hat is m eant by the term  
“ human m onad” would include the whole range of 
occult science. I t  m ay b e  said, however, th a t the human 
monad is no t identical w ith the seventh principle, the  
A tm a or Logos ; i t  is the energy wliich works th ro u g h  
the six th  principle. I t  is the one energy diffused from  
the  Logos, the one life proceeding from the Logos as an 
uctive entity .

W hat is m eant will be best explained in a  simile.
Take the sun ; according to  the  occult theory, th a t 

which em anates from it is uniformly spread th roughout 
boundless space, the sun is like a focus in which th is 
m atter is concentrated aud through wliich it is given off 
as visible ligh t and heat. The one elem ent is Para* 
brahm , and whenever the centre of activ ity  called tha 
Logos em erges from it as an  active force, th is force ia 
the one elem ent in its active condition, the  oue life, and 
it is the very same power which H artm ann describes as 
the one unconscious energy which may be called th e  
will-power of nature, which produces consciousness and 
every o ther physical fact in the  m anifested universe.

W e cannot suy i t  comes into existence a t any particu 
lar tim e, it seems latent in  the one life th roughou t, bu t 
a t its appearance as an active energy, it is tho first germ  
of consciousness in the whole universe. This is Atma.

This is bu t one power, it begins to work through all 
the gradations of the various kingdom s, and on arriv ing  
at the plane of human volition, becomes differentiated 
and acquires a certain kind of individuality and this we 
call the monad. If  this monad were no t in terconnected  
with the Logos, im m ortality would ba im possible, bn t as 
it has beeu diffused through the Logos, there  is a chanca 
of its passing back through tho Logos again and so gain 
ing immortality.

The experiences of to-day are not those of to-morrow, 
each day a man may be considered as a  different being, 
but thore seems to  be som ething within each of us on 
which all these varied experiences are s tru n g  and  by 
which they have som ething like a continuity . Tho 
monad may be considered as a string  on which the ex
periences of m any births are strung. You may consider 
the Logos as the  basis of innum erable m onads. These 
never die out b u t s ta rt into active existence again. All 
the human beings whose experiences have been b ro u g h t 
to the Logos by the travelling monad may be said to 
have gained im m ortality, b u t sometimes the  m onad be
comes so opposed in its  m agnetic effect to  th e  Logos 
from which it  has em anated, th a t its absorption, is im 
possible. This happens only in th e  case of a very 
wicked man, and then that monad sever gains immortal'

ity  ; it may Jive on till the  P ralaya arrives ; an d  is then  
m erged into the  ocean of cosmic m atter w ithout tran s
ferring  its im pressions to  any Logos.

A monad may rem ain for perhaps millions of years, 
till the P ralaya comes, th is tim e can be almost called 
infinity, bu t it  is as no th ing  in comparison to the  exist
ence of the  Logos itself.

Is  tho ego ever really wiped out or effaced ?
'I he monad is never killed though the  man may be.’ 

You call the monad by a  particu lar name so long as i t  
retains the ow ner’s subjective experionces, bu t when th a  
monad is m ade quite clean, you can say the experiences 
aro wiped out. A  monad is only a centre of energy.

Nirvana means the absorption into the Logos, b u t for 
the purpose of differentiating, three conditions are  in 
tended by the one name. A  period of rest not only 
from objective b u t also from subjective activ ity  arrives 
after the com pletion of each round, b u t the  real N irvanic 
condition is only reached when the monad is transferred  
into the Logos and the m an’s life becomes part of th a  
life of the Logos.

Many have asked  w hether a fte r the  close of one solar 
inanwantara, when a  particu lar monad is absorbed in to  
the Logos, if by the activ ity  of the  same Logos th a t 
monad is again  ejected  ; if so it  would be said th a t  
even after the  absorption  b irth  is possible, b u t from  
the standpoint of the  Logos there  is no birth . J u s t  as 
I  may send m y aura to  your brain , the  Logos em its a 
ray  from itself into m atter, the Logos does not suffer, 
bu t the ray  does. F rom  the standpoint of the  Logos 
there is no reb irth .

The Logos has an objective existence. Beyond L ogos 
thero is the  nnm anifested Parabrsilun.

Vishnu is th e  Logos. B rahm a is tho universal m ind, 
the Demiurgos,

Each Logos has a consciousness of its own. Consci
ousness which is non-onsciousness, means a sta te  of 
consciousness unlike tho s ta te  of consciousness w itli 
which we are acquainted.

------H----
SECOND PART OF TE E  UNPUBLISHED  

WRITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI.
I.

Divination,
T h e r e  aro two ways of divining. E ither through the pro

cess of reasoning or by second sight. Reasoning consists 
of a correct observation of facts followed by a logical deduc
tion of cause and effect. Second sight is a special intuition 
similar to that of lucid somnambules who can read the past, 
the present and the future in the universal ether.

Edgar Poe gives an account of a certain Auguste Dupin 
who could divine thoughts and discover the secrets of the 
most complicated affairs by a particular system of observa
tion and deduction ; a system which our oriminal lawyers 
would do well to study and to employ. Sometimes in crimi
nal cases some apparently insignificant circumstances are 
left out of consideration, while these very unappreciated 
facts would have served to show the tru th , and the tru th  
appears sometimes very strange, unexpected and improbable, 
as we find it, for instance, in Edgar Poe’s story, entitled “ The 
Double murder in the Hue de la M o r g u e What would the 
world say if it were discovered some day, that the poisoning 
of Mme. Lafarge was due to nobody’s evil intentions, that the 
person who mixed the poison was at that time in a somnam
bulic condition, and tha t under thc influence of certain 
emotion during her sleep, she arose and mixed arsenic with 
the bicarbonate of soda and with tho face powder of Marie 
Capelle, dreaming perhaps that thereby a poisoning of 
which she was afraid tha t her son might be the victim, 
could be prevented. We are dealing here with a theory, 
which may or may not be true ; but it would perhaps havo 
been well before passing sentence, to examine closely tha 
reasons why Madame Lafarge always talked of poisoning ; 
why she never undressed at bedtime, but slept in her day- 
clothes ; why strange noises were heard at night in tha t 
house, aud why arsenio was distributed everywhere w ith
out discrimination or judgment. Such circumstances might 
havo impressed Mr, Dupin with their importance, bat the



judges -who were highly prejudiced against the accused never 
considered them worthy of consideration, the accused was 
sentenced to death, asserting her innocence np to the 
last moment. Many similar illustrations might be brought 
forward. It  is well known in what manner Solomon discover
ed which of tho two disputing women was the real mother 
of the child. The features, the walk, the habitudes, etc., of 
individuals gives indications of their character and can 
assist us in reading their thoughts. The formation of their 
beads and hands often shows the inclinations of the poss
essors ; but we must not forget that man is a free agent and 
able to counteract evil natural tendencies by his will. We 
znust alsd remember that good talents can become perverted 
and a good nature depraved, and tha t the best may become 
the worst, if they willingly fall.

The science of the great and infallible laws of equilibrium 
may also help us to predict the dentiriy of men. A worthless 
fellow may have grand opportunities and nevertheless remain 
useless; a very impulsive or passionate person who rnshes 
into excesses may perish in those excesses or perhaps tho 
unavoidable reaction will come in time to save hitn ; tho 
Christianism of Stylites and the saints of tho desert was a con
sequence of the reaction caused by the revels of Tiberius and 
Heliogabalus.

At the t im e  of Jansen ism , th is  same te r r ib le  Christianism 
was a folly w hich ou trag ed  n a tu re  an d  w hich prepared the  
orgies of th e  F ren ch  revolution. T he  excess of freedom in 
3793 ended  in  despotism ; excess of a force in ono direction 
alw ays helps to produoe a  m ovem ent in an  opposite direction.
I t  is the same in philosophy and religion ; exaggerated 
truths become very dangerous lies. When, for instance, 
Jesus Christ said to his apostles : “ Whoever listens to you, 
listens to me, and who listens to me, listens to him who sent 
me,” he established a hierarchy with ia discipline and a 
uniformity of teaching, and invested this method, which is 
divine because it is natural, with an infallibility relative to 
liis own teaohings, and he thereby gave to 1 1 0 ecclesiastical 
tribunal the righ t to condemn the scientific discoveries of 
Galileo.

The exaggeration of this principle of dogmatic and 
disciplinary infallibility produced the immense catastrophy 
in which the Christian Church was, so to say, in flagrante 
deliclo persecuting tho truth. Paradoxes were answered 
by paradoxes, the church would not recognise the rights of 
reason and the rights of faith were disregarded in return. 
The human spirit is an invalid who walks by the aid of two 
crutches, science and religion. A false philosophy has taken 
away his religion and fanaticism has taken away his science. 
W hat can he do ? Only grovel like a worm between the 
Jolasphemios of Proudhon and the absurdities of the Syllabus.

The rage of incredulity cannot competo in strength with 
lhe fury of fanaticism, on account of the ridicule attached 
to it. Fanaticism is an exaggerated affirmation, incredulity 
an  exaggerated negation, which is necessarily ridiculous. 
W hat can exaggeration of negation mean except less than 
nothing and this is not a sufficient m atter to dispute about.

Thus we see on one side impotency and disappointment, 
and on the other obstinacy and usurpation, and we fall 
nnder the heavy pressure of blind belief and the interests 
cf those who profit by our weakness. The old world which 
■was believed to have died revives again before our eyes and 
a  now revolution bogins. All this could have been foretold, 
all this was plainly written in the law of equilibrium, all 
■this was foretold, and in the same manner it  will be easy 
to  foretell now what the future will bring. A revolutionary 
spirit is at present working amongst the exclusively catholic 
nations, such ns Italy, Spain and Ireland in a sense of 
religions despotism and exaggeration. At the same timo 
Protestant Germany grows towards freedom of conscience 
and independence of thought. France is offering her sword 
to  clerical reaction and thereby assists in the development 
of materialism. Religion becomes a m atter of politics and 
industry ; the best minds turn away and seek refrige in 
science; but science will finally be led by her seeker 
to find God and will force religion to come to her side. 
The gross theological ideas of the Middle Ages will appear 
so absurd that it will even seem ridiculous to mention 
them ; the letter will then give way to the spirit and the 
great universal religion of the world will appear.

To predict that event is not an act of divination, because 
th a t event has already begun to make its appearance, and 
f  ts offsets can already be traced in its causes. Each day

brings forth new discoveries, helping to explain the text 
of Genesis and to prove the ancient wisdom of the Kabala. 
Camille Flammarion has already taught us to see Uod in 
the Universe; long ago the mouths which condemned 
Galileo have become silent ; Nature calumniated 
for so long is becoming justified by being better 
known, and the blasphemers of yesterday will be tho 
prophets of to-morrow. To show that many creations havo 
preceded ours, tha t the days of Genesis cover immense 
periods of years or ages, that the tale of Joshua commanding 
the sun to stand still, was nothing but a poetical expression, 
that the most absnrd Bible stories are only beautiful allegories, 
&c., does not diminish the value of the Bible and does not 
abolish its authority. All that is dogmatic in that book 
comes from the church, but everything tha t refers to 
archeelogy, chronology, physic, history, &c., belongs exclu
sively to science, whose authority in such matters is undeni
able and entirely independent of faith. The most en
lightened theologians recognise this fact already without 
daring to say so and they are perhaps right in keeping 
silence. I t  is not advisable that the officers of an army 
should walk much faster than the old men and children. Thoso 
who are in too great haste to advance will find themselves 
alone and are liable to get lost in their solitude a9 has already 
happened to many. The officers should not lose the way to 
the camp, and be always ready to return to it in case of 
necessity. Scouts shouldalways be prudent. When Messianism 
will have arrived, that is, when the true reign of Christ will 
be realised upon earth, wars will cease, becanse politics will 
cease to be clever impostnre3 or abominable brutalities. 
There will be a truly international law, because there will be 
an international duty. There will then be only one flock and 
one shepherd.

But if we can put any confidence into tho prophetic 
traditions, perfect order will not be established in the world 
before the judgment-day ; tha t is before the transformation 
and the renewal of our planet takes place. Imperfect men 
are usually enemies of tru th  and incapable of deep reasoning. 
Vanities and ignoble desires divide them now and will always 
divide them, and justice will not be perfect on earth until tho 
wicked are either converted or suppressed.

Divinations of the future by sagacity and by induction may 
be called prescience, tha t which is done by second sight or 
by magnetic intuition is a presentiment. The presensitive 
power can be augmented by self-magnetisation or producing 
a kind of hypnotism by means of certain arbitrary or conven
tional symbols whose contemplation throws the thoughts 
into a half slumber. These symbols are selected at random, 
because we want to consult the oracles of fate rather than 
reason. I t  is an act of invocation of the shadow, an appeal 
to madness, a sacrifice of lucid thought to a thing without a 
name that roams abroad by night.

Divination, as its name indicates, is a divine act and per
fect prescience is a divine attribute. Divine men are there
fore necessarily prophets. A good and wise man thinks and 
acts in union with the divine principle which lives in us all 
and speaks continually to us ; but the turmoil of the passions 
hinders our hearing its voice. The wise, whose souls arc 
calm, are listening to that sovereign and peaceful voice ; 
their thoughts are like pure and tranquil water in which 
the divine sun reflects its splendor.

The souls of the saints are like sensitive plants, they 
shrink at the contact of the profane and turn away with 
horror from everything tha t is impure. They have a peculiar 
sense of perception, by which they are enabled to discern and 
to analyse the emanations of souls. They feel uncomfortable 
in the presence of the wicked, and the company of the vulgar 
causes them suffering. They see around evil-disposed per
sons a halo of darkness which is repulsive, aud around the 
well-disposed an anreole of light which attracts them. St. 
Germain d’Auxerre was thus enabled to discover St. Gene
vieve ; thus Wm. Postel found new youth in his discussions 
with Mother Jeanno; thus Fenelon learned to know and love 
the patient Madame Guyon. The parish-priest of Ars, tlio 
respected Mr. Vianney, penetrated the thoughts of those 
with whom he spoke, and when persons attempted to lie to 
him, they invariably made a failure. On a certain occasion 
he examined the inhabitants of La Salette and made them 
contradict all their former statements. They at first pretended 
to have seen an apparition, but when he asked them, they 
could not help confessing that they had seen nothing 
extraordinary, and had been amusing themselves by making a 
proconcerted and amplified story out of a simple dream, '



There ia also a kind of divination resulting from great 
enthusiasm and from exalted passions. The powers of the 
soul seem to create thut which they demand. The efficacy 
of the prayer of such persons is not doubtful. They say : 
“  Amen, so must it be and it is ao, because such was their 
Will.

Note.—Somo of the unpublished writings of Eliphas Levi 
deal entirely and some in part with exclusively theological mat
ters, such as discussions of the merits and demerits of Catho
licism nnd Protestantism and their future prospects. Some 
deal with political questions in France which have long ago 
been solved or superseded by others. All such matters and 
especially his speculations about the supposed infallibility 
of the Pope of Rome are things abont which no progressive 
person will care to read. They can therefore hardly be 
of any interest to the Btudent of Occultism and are conse
quently om itted.— Transl.

—  •  —
P R A C T I C A L  I N S T R U C T I O N S  F O R  S T U D E N T S  

V ' O F  O C C U L T I S M .

^  X.
T h e  tw o-fold action op th e  L aw  op K arma on th e  

various P lanes.

By the term  K a r m a  we understand the  law of conser
vation of energy which regu la tes the effects of m erit or 
dem erit. I t  is the  law of compensation on a plane 
whero individual will and reason comes into action ; the  
law by which m erit receives its reward and  dem erit its 
pun ish m en t; not according to the a rb itra ry  decision of 
a natu ral or supernatural judge  ; bu t ns a certain and 
necessary consequence of thoughts harboured or acts 
perform ed. To be capable of m erit or dem erit, i t  is 
necessary th a t the being deserving punishm ent or re
ward should be to some ex ten t a responsible and reason
able being ; because only such a being is com petent to 
judge of h is actions and to  choose between good and 
evil according to  his own will. A stone, a p lant or an 
oyster cannot voluntarily confer benefits, avoid dangers 
or discrim inate between good and  evil, and  although 
the law of cause and effect holds good on the  lowest 
physical planes as well as on the h igher ones, the  law of 
K arm a can only be said to come into operation when mo
ral responsibility has commenced and it  m ust cease with 
moral responsibility. Life is made up of the  results of 
previous K arm a gained e ither in this life or in a form er 
one, and of the action of the  will either consciously or un
consciously induced. The lowest kingdoms of na tu re  act 
entirely in accordance -with the laws of nature th a t con
trol them  ; there  is no exert.on of individual will, conse
quently no individual responsibility, no m erit or dem erit, 
no punishm ent or reward. In  tye highest spiritual planes 
the individual will is entirely  controlled by the universal 
will which is set in motion by supreme wisdom. There 
can be no more deviation from the law, evil intentions and 
evil acts have become impossible ; to do good has become 
a m atter of course, which does not need to be decided on 
or considered for a moment. There is no more choice 
and consequently no more m erit, and  no more action of 
the Law of Karm a. To express it in o ther words : On 
the lowest planes of life desire has not ye t atta ined  to 
consciousness and consists only in theform  of unconscious 
attraction and repulsion ; on the h ighest spiritual planes 
selfish desire has ceased to  exist and there is no more 
necessity to choose between good and evil, because every
th ing  is good.

This brings before us the question : W liat is good and 
wliat is evil? And we shall find th a t good and evil, in the 
sense in which they are commonly used, are relative terras, 
th a t an action may be good on one plane and at the  
same time bad on another, th a t wliat m aybe good for one 
individual may be bad for another, and th a t absolute 
good can only exist on the spiritual plane, while absolute 
evil can^ exist nowhere. W hutever is relatively  good 
in one direction is relatively ovil in ano ther direction. 
No ligh t can.be im agined w ithout darkness, and  the  word 
darkness haB no m eaning unless it  refers to a, conkadiS'

tinction from  ligh t. To decide w hether an action is good 
or evil we m ust first analyse its effects on all the plane3 
of existence, in the physical, astra l, intellectual, moral 
and spiritual planes, sum up the good results, compare 
them w ith the evil results it has produced, and the balance 
will show w hether the action may be called good, bad or 
indifferent.

A n action m ay be said to consist of three e lem en ts; 
The M otive, the P e rfo rm a n ce  and the A ct. A  motive (de
sire or impulse) m ay exist w ithout being pu t in to  execu
tion, and only w hen it is pu t into action does it  become 
an a c t ; an  ac t can only be accomplished when it is per
formed ; b u t an ac t can be perform ed w ithout a motive. 
The perform ance itse lf is only tbe mechanical process of 
pu tting  the will into action and as such it possesses nei
ther m erit nor dem erit ; bu t the means which are  taken 
for the purpose of accom plishing a result constitu te in 
term ediate acts and produce interm ediate results. W e  
see therefore two essential elem ents, which in a complete 
action come w ithin the operation of the law of K arm a, 
the motive and the act, each of which produces separate 
effects on separate  planes ; bu t which in teract an d  react 
upon each other. The conservation of energy and  tha 
indestructibility of m atter— in tho physical as well as in  
the m etaphysical sense— hold good on the higher as well 
as on the lower planes. A ll motion, w hether in the m ate
rial or spiritual world, is the  resu lt of previous motion on 
the plane on which it exists and produces subsequent 
motion on the same plane. A  motive power on the  phy
sical plane can only produce a mechanical result on the  
physical plane, but the  results of a mechanical action 
may give rise to  m ental emotions, intellectual processes, 
moral tendencies and sp iritual aspirations ; whioh again 
may react down to the  physical plane. A  m ental impulse 
belongs to the  astra l plane and as such it acts on the  
astral plane ; bu t the physical acts induced by a m ental 
impulse will produce physical resu lts, which again may 
react upon the h igher planes. I f  the mental im pulse 
is governed or directed  by intelligence, it  will have ita 
prim ary effect in the  sphere of the intellect, if it  ig 
under the guidance of moral considerations or spiritual 
aspirations, the  h igher spheres will be the ones prim arily 
affected.

A  m otive w ith ou t a n  act cannot affect the  physical 
plane directly  ; bu t the  disturbances caused by it  on tha 
astral plane may induce im portant changes on the phy
sical plane. A sudden te rro r—for instance—may causa 
the heart to  cease its action, the blood to recede from  
the brain and so induce death . H ate , love, revenge, jea
lousy, greed , envy, malice, etc., leave the ir im pressions 
(which may become more or less perm anent) on the fea
tures ; the  m ind moulds the physical body and a man’s  
character is usually more or less perfectly expressed in 
the liueam enis of his face, the  developm ent of liis skull 
and the proportions and  characteristics of the various 
internal and  external p a rts  of his body. I f  the motive 
originates from  a high plane the effects ac ting  th rough  
the astral plane upon the  physical plane will be more 
powerful and lasting . So for instanco a m urder may bo 
committed under a sudden im pulse and on the spur of 
the moment, and  the  act may be reg re tted  as soon as th a  
physical force necessary to  perform  it is expended; 
but if the ac t is the resu lt of long continued reasoning, 
there will be little  or no reg re t, unless new causes coma 
into action to  produce a change of opinion. A  m otive— 
even w ithout being put into action—is au accum ulation of 
energy which cannot be annihilated, bu t which can be 
changed into another form , and  be used in a different 
m anner from th a t originally  intended.

A n  act w ith ou t a m otive  deserves neither m erit nor de
m erit and can only prim arily  act on the lower planes, 
where it is governed by the  law of cause and e ffec t; b u t 
the  resu lts of th a t involuntary  act may be productive o£ 
new causes which may affect the higher planes and from  
them  reaot again upon the lower ones. I f  I  b reak  my 
leg by a a  unavoidable accident, I  deserve neither m erit



nor d e m e rit; b u t the prim ary consequences on the  physi
cal piano will be  the same as if i t  had  been broken on 
purpose. I t  was an act, no t an  action, because it was 
done w ithout a motive ; bu t I  shall have to  undergo pliy- 
Bically the same suffering or inconvenience as if I  had 
doi*e it intentionally ; and  the suffering caused by the 
accident or by the  confinement in the  room may give 
rise to new causes w hich will have th e ir effects on the 
h igher planes and from  them  react again upon the  lower 
ones. A case is known of a woman who, while in a state 
of somnambulism, poisoned the food for her family, who 
partook of it  in the m orning and died. There wns no 
conscious m otive in th a t ac t aud the prim ary effect con
sisted for her simply in the loss of her fam ily. The 
effects on the higher planes, such as grief, sorrow, etc., 
were in th is case caused by the effects of th a t act and 
would have been just the  same if the  ac t had been com
m itted  by another person.

A  motive may be e ither good or bad, or good in one 
aspect and bad in another. I f  we save the  life of an 
individual, from motives of benevolence, the motive will 
be  g o o d ; if we kill an animal uselessly, the m otive will 
Ibebad; if we kill one anim al to  pro long  the  life of 
another, the motive will be good in  one aspect and bad 
in  another. The same may be said about acts without 
motives. I f  an accidental discharge of your gun scares 
away a robber, th e  ac t is good, if the ball hits your 
com rade, the ac t is bad; b u t if i t  h its  th e  robber, the 
a c t is bad for the  robber and in some respect good for 
you.

An aotion to  be good m ust have a  good motive, and 
th e  best of motives am ounts to very little  unless it  is 
properly executed. I f  we commit an act of stupidity 
w ith the best of in tentions, we feel almost the  same 
reg re t as if we had mnde an in tentional m istake, and if 
we should happen to do a g rea t hum anitarian  ac t by 
mere accident, it  would give us littlo satisfaction, because 
there is no m eritorious motive a ttached  to it. To deter
m ine whether an action is good or evil it is no t only 
necessary th a t the intention should be m eritorious, but 
th a t the act itself should lead to  good results. I f  I  give 
a  beggar some money so th a t he may get tho m eans of 
satisfying his hunger, my motive is evidently good ; but 
whether the act was good or bad will depend on the use 
which he m akes of the  money. The ac t of giv ing is 
under all circum stances bad for me on the  physical plane, 
because I  dispossess myself of th e  sum given, and if the 
beggar spends the money for the  purpose of getting  
drunk, it will also be bad fo rm e on the  intellectual plane, 
because I  shall have cause to reg re t my w ant of judg
m ent. A ll th is would go to m ake the action bad ; but 
if the beggar should spend the  money for w hat it  was 
intended, then the action would—-notw ithstanding my 
loss, on the physical p lane—be preem inently good.

A gain, if I give a beggar some money, having suffi
cient cause to believe th a t he will use it  for a bad pur
pose, then the motive will be undoubtedly bad, and if he 
does what I  expect him  to do, the ac t will also be bad 
for me not only on tbe physical bu t on tho moral plane. 
Should he however, in spite of my anticipations, mako 
some good use of th a t money, then I  shall have done a 
good act w ith evil motives,— an act which may b ring  me 
a  reward on the physical plane, bu t l'or which no direct 
good K arm a could be expected on the moral plane.

W e may now divide all complete actions into four 
classes :

I .  Actions in which the motive may be preeminently good 
and the act preeminently evil. In  such cases the  Karm a 
created by the motive will have its im m ediate good effects 
on the higher planes, while the  effects created by the 
ac t on tho lower planes will bo evil. H istory  tells us of 
many g reat criminals who com m itted the m ost horrible 
crim es with the  best of intentions. Torquem ada burn
ed  hereticB in order to save the ir souls ; R obespierre 
butchered people to  liberate m ankind from  servitude 
snd to put a stop to differences of opinion. The motives

which inspired such persons Were undoubtedly good 
from am oral stand-point,-—however much they may have 
been m istaken in tellectually—aud the effects produced 
by such m otives m ust necessarily have been good on 
the ir moral planes and given them  some tem porary 
happiness ; while the effects of such evil acts will neces
sarily be felt on the lower planes aud render them m iser
able. A person during  his life may be physically happy 
aud m entally suffering, or he may be happy in his m ind 
while undergoing physical to r tu re s ; bu t when after 
death a division of his h igher principles from the lower 
ones takes place, such a sim ultaneous sta te  of happinesa 
ond misery becomes impossible. H e cannot nt the same 
tim e rejoice and suffer; the effect of one set of energies 
m ust exhaust itself before th e  o ther energies can come 
into play. B u t we have seen th a t the  h igher energie . 3  
are more potential and enduring than  the lower ones. 
They will therefore be th e  first to  act aud to unroll 
themselves, while the bad Karm a created on the lower 
planes will have its effects on these lower planes w hen
ever the individual monad redescends to them  by the 
process of reincarnation.

2. Actions in which the motive is preeminently bad and 
the act preeminently good. Such actions m aybe imagined to 
occur if a person commits a seltish or criminal act, which 
prodnces beneficial results th a t were not originally in
tended. F o r instance a hypocrite may ostentatiously 
endow a hum anitarian  institution with funds, for tho 
sdcret purpose of gain ing political influence, which he 
expects to  use for bad  purposes. In  such cases the  
effects created by the act on th e  lower planes will only 
be felt on the  lower planes. H e may obtain riches and 
honors, bu t as there was no good motive to create K arm a 
on the h igher plaue, no d irect good result can th ere  be> 
expected, while on the  other hand the evil intentions by 
which his acts were inspired  will produce suffering on 
the moral plane. Now if the  sum of his evil K arm a 
created on the higher planes preponderates over his good 
K arm a on theso planes, the evil energies m ust beconxJ 
exhausted before the effects of the accumulation of good 
energies can ccme into play. I t  m ust however be 
rem em bered, th a t comparatively few people do evil 
simply for the sake of doing evil. A motive may be 
selfish and induce a selfish ac t on account of somo real or 
im aginary necessity, and in such cases the  evil energies 
created are no t sufficiently strong and powerful to over
come the effects of the m an’s good motives and good 
actions, and tho K arm a of evil will remain la ten t in th e  
lower planes until the  individual monad redescends to 
thoso planes in its  nex t reincarnation.

3. Actions in which both motive and act, are preemi
nently good. U nder th is head we may classify all actions 
which relieve individual or collective suffering or 
assist in the progress of hum anity, and which are under
taken w ithout any selfish considerations. These are the  
actions of all tru ly  g rea t reformers, philosophers, sta tes
men, poets, inventors, a rtis ts  and teachers, as well as of 
those persons who attend to their duties w ithout any 
view to porsonal rew ard or punishm ent to be received 
either in th is life or in another. Such actions necessarily 
create good K arm a on the higher as well as on the lower 
planes ; bu t as no ac t cau be absolutely good in all planes, 
there  m ust be necessarily relative evil mixed up with it, 
the am ount of which m ay be large or small according to  
circum stances and coincidences. H istory furnishes suffi
cient examples. Some of the  grea test inventors have 
lived and died in poverty  and m isery ; because they 
concentrated all the ir energies on the  intellectual plaue, 
neglecting the claims of the physical plane. Often the 
nuavoidable coincidences necessary to  accomplish a good 
result are so unfortunate ns to render it  almost doubtful 
w hether we should consider their orig inators as criminals 
o r heroes. I f  we for instance exam ine the history of 
Napoleon I , we-can hard ly  doubt th a t he began his con
quests w ith  th e  good motive of spreading civilisation,
neither can it  be doubted th a t by  his conquests civilisa



tion was spread and the world became more enlightened ; 
nnd yet liow many individuals were made the victim of 
liis noble am bition, and how many homes were made 
desolate by his victories !—The soldier perishes in the 
battle, and the  statesman who causes his death only 
knows the approxim ate num ber of his victim s. They 
cannot accuse him as their m urderer, they  are the victims 
of casualties or acts without prem editation ; the  general 
may be responsible for the safety of an  a rm y ; bu t he 
cannot be held responsible for the k illing  of an indivi
dual. W h e th e r his acts are  m eritorious or deserving of 
dem erit will depend on the justice of his cause aud the 
m anner in which he performs his duty.

4. Actions in which both motive and act are preemi
nently evil. To this class belong those actions whicli 
are perform ed with entirely selfish motives and for purely 
eelfish purposes on the physical plane. They include 
such actions as hinder the progress of an individual or 
of a com munity, they include acts tha t are committed 
for the purpose of gratifying passions, such as revenge, 
lust, hatred , jealousy, greed, etc., they  include w hat 
are called crimes, and are in m ost countries pum sliable 
by law. The motives in such cases arise from the lowest 
planes of though t, the acts belong to the lowest planes 
and the K arm a created will act on the lowest planes. 
Eveu the worst criminals have in the  m ajority of cases 
some good impulses and may have done some good, and 
unless tlieir evil energies are  so powerful as to  entirely  
overcome the effects of the ir good K arm a, the evil 
energies on the lower planes cannot become active until 
the  energy of the good K arm a is exhausted. B ut if 
the evil energies accurrfiilated duriug  life are so powerful 
as to entirely  overpower and neutralise the  accum ulation 
of occasionally m anifested good energies, than  the evil 
K arm a will im m ediately come into action in the subjec
tive condition and the good K arm a m anifest its effects 
in the nex t objective existence.

The m ajority of evil actions are not perpetra ted  from 
absolutely evil motives, b u t for the  purpose of receiving 
some benefit, so for instance a th eft is not usually com
m itted for the  purpose of depriving the  possessor of 
the article desired by the th ie f ; b u t because the th ief 
wants to enjoyits possession. Such acts are preem inent
ly e v il ; bu t as they are not inspired by any positively 
malicious motive, the energy of the Karm a created by 
them is not so powerful as to  overcome a certain am ount 
of energy th a t has resulted from  actions which were 
done for good purposes. There is however a point at 
which the K arm a created by  good actions and the  K arm a 
created by bad actions m igh t be so evenly balanced, 
tha t they would exactly neutralise each other. In  this 
case the  personality would have neither good nor bad 
energy, and it would am ount to the same th ing  as if- he 
had never existed, or aa if his life had consisted in 
actions which were neither good nor evil.

5. Actions which are neither good nor evil. U nder 
this head may be classed the actions of idiots, imbeciles 
and weakminded people and such actions as are done 
from fear of punishm ent or hope of reward. W hile the 
good or evil produced by tlie act creates effects on the 
physical plane, it is the motive whicli makes an action 
good or evil in the common acceptation of those 
terms. B ut an act w ithout any intellectual or moral 
motive can create no active energy on those planes ; hope 
and fear belong to the astral plane, they may be consi
dered as emotions of t.lie animal principle in man. B ut 
where no higher activity is a t work, there  cun be no 
accumulation of energy on higher planes ; there  will be 
neither m erit nor dem erit, no im portant Karm a to p ro 
duce effects; such persons are neither good nor bad , or 
as the Christian Bible pays, they are neither cold nor 
h o t ; they are useless, and  for such there  is no perm a
nent existence possible, because no h igher energies are 
brought into consciousness on the h igher planes, there  
is nothing th a t could or would reincarnate as an indivi
dual, M an may be looked a t  as a  m aterialised or

incorporated idea or a set of ideas ,• bu t a person who 
has no idea of h is own and  no will of his own w orth  
speaking pf, an un th ink ing  person, whose ideas are mere 
reflections of those of others, will, a fter the dissolution of 
his lower principles, have no need for a new form  in  
which to incorporate his h igher ideas, for the sim ple 
reason th a t he has none such left. This fact explains 
the danger th a t arises from  a false belief in personal 
gods and saviours ; because w eakm inded men and women 
will not exert th e ir  m ental energies ; th ink ing  th a t an  
invisible saviour will do for them  w hat they ought to do 
themselves ; the  motives of the ir actions are caused b y  
cowardly fears or idle hopes and they gradually  lose 
their individuality, unless they are  aroused and made to  
exert themselves, and so create K arm a.

6 . Actions which are absolutely evil. A n action to 
be absolutely evil, would have to be one in which tjia 
motive as well as the  act would be evil on all planes and 
in every aspect, and such an action is un th inkable  ; 
because every intellectual motive has some object ia  
view, by which it  desires to accomplish som ething and  
if it accomplishes th a t which it desires, then  the  act was 
good for th a t purpose. M oreover m ost crim inals 
commit acts by which they  them selves a t least desire to  
receive some benefit. An all-powerful being who would 
want to destroy the world, would do so for.som e purpose, 
and the suicide who seeks to destroy himself w ants to  
escape from life. B ut there  are actions which very  
nearly approach absolute evil, bucli actions are those 
which are com m itted for the sole purpose of doing evil 
without receiving thereby any personal benefit. I f  a  
great deal of intellectual energy is employed to execu te  
such ac tions; the  energies m ade active will be very 
strong, and in proportion to th e ir  s tren g th  will bo th e ir 
duration. The ideas which make these energies active, 
necessarily do no t rise up to the  moral plane, they move 
entirely in the  sphere of the  in te llect and we see th ere
fore in such cases a  s trong  and  enduring  energy accu
mulated in the  lower planes, w here those energies will 
finally become exhausted which can only be accom 
plished by long individual suffering.

7. Actions which are absolutely good. An ac t which, 
accomplishes its  purpose is in so far good and  if the  
motive th a t inspired it  was good, then  tho action 
may be said to be g o o d ; provided th a t tho in term ed i
ate results did no serious harm ; bu t an  action w hich 
would be absolutely good on all planes and in every 
aspect would be difficult to imagine. An act means a  
change and  a change can only be produced a t the exj^ense 
of energy. A n act of benevolence canses a  loss to the 
benefactor on one plane, while it  may benefit him on ano
th e r; and even the p lan ting  of a useful tree  is done at 
the expense of tim e, space and energy ; which m ight p e r
haps have been expended to some more useful purpose. 
B ut as there are actions which come very near to being 
absolutely evil, so there  are others whieh come very near 
to being absolutely good. The energies created (made 
active) in such cases belong to th e  highest spheres and 
are enduring  in proportion to  the power of will by which 
they have been set in motion. They become necessarily 
exhausted in the  course of time during  the subjective 
condition ; bu t this process is one th a t canses happiness, 
in the same sense as the recollection of a good action cau
ses happiness, while the memory of a bad action causes 
remorse.

Life may be therofore called a g reat m athem atical 
problem in which he will gain most who best knows how 
to calculate, and to foresee the effects of his actions. 
The good m athem atician will be tho gainer when the 
book of life is closed, a poor m athem atician will have 
debts to p a y ; while those who havo neither m erit nor 
dem erit will have no claims, neither can an y th ing  be 
claimed from them , and nature  needs them  no longer.. 
B ut tliose who have accum ulated a large store of good, 
energy w ithout leaving any debts behind will lmve trea 
sures laid pp w hich may co t be exhausted for ages, o r



they may en ter the  sphere of absolute good, whence no 
more re tu rn  to m atter is necessary.

The process of hum an developm ent and the a tta in 
m ent of perfection is therefore accomplished by natural 
laws. I t  is not m erely directed by sentim ent ; but is 
a  scientific process, guided by m athem atical rules, which 
dem onstrate th a t to be good it is necessary to be wise, 
an d  th a t the h ighest expression of wisdom is universal 
justice.

A. B.
--------*-------- .

JPROFOSED INSTRUCTIONS TO TIIE TEACHERS 
OF THE “ THEOSOPHICAL SANSCRIT  

SCHOOL."
U r D e w a n  B a h a d u r  R .  R a g h c n a t h  R o w ,  f .  t .  s .

“ One who is to be entrusted with the important work of 
training little children should be able to enter into the feelings 
of children, and to sympathise with their difficulties, should 
bo mild, patient and painstaking, should possess the tact of 
explaining things in a clear and lucid style, and should above 
9,11 be able to make himself or herself an object of love rather 
than of fear to the pupils, and to set to them a high standard 
of morality by his or her own conduct.

“ When a child is five years old or a little older, he should 
be taught how to read and write. Twoor three or four letters 
of the alphabet should be given him a t a tim e; the letters 
must be written in a plain and large form, and the child is to be 
asked to copy them out a dozen or a score of times, and then 
remember their names. He may be aided in remembering 
the names of the letters by being told to associate these 
with the names of some familiar objccts which have the letters 
in  question for their initials. In  this way he is to be taken over 
the whole alphabet by gradual steps, until he come9 to know 
the names and forms of the letters as well is  he knows 
what are the names and appearances of tho several parts of 
liis body. I t  would be a great mistake to present to the 
child ‘ the whole alphabet all a t once,’ such a course will 
simply bewilder him. W hen a child hns learnt the alpha
bet lie is to be made to read and write the more easy and 
simply spelt words, and after this he should be taught to 
read and write words that aro of more difficult pronuncia
tion and of more complex spelling.

“ All that a child of five or six yoars of age need learn by 
way of reading and writing is that he should be able to 
read and understand easy books dealing with ordinary topics, 
and that he should know how to put his ideas into writing in 
a  plain and straightforward style. “ Words of learned length 
nnd thundering sound” he may pick up as he meets with 
them when he grows older.

“ The books which are to be used for teaching these lan
guages to the child must, as far as possible, treat of subjects 
which ho has already learnt by way of oral instruction.

“ Together with language, the ordinary operations of arith
metic are to bo made familiar to a child. He should be told 
tha t we make use of number for the purpose of counting the 
things we have to deal with, and that all that we can actually 
or conceivably touch on all sides without thereby causing 
break of continuity is called one. One and one is called 
two; one and one and one, or two and one is called three} 
and so on. We have only ten characters for expressing 
numbers iu writing, aud with the aid of these characters 
singly and in various combinations we express all the num
bers that we can think of. These and other fundamental 
principles of our system of numeration should be clearly 
explained to a child with tho aid of balls standing for units 
and groups of units ; and when he has thoroughly understood 
the system of numeration, the processes of addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and division, should one after another be 
taught to him. Addition, he should be made to understand, 
is a short way of finding out the total number of several 
objects or several groups of objects that have to be considered 
all together. Subtraction is the process of undoing the 
result of addition; given the sum of two numbers, one of 
which is kuown, to find ont the other—this is the problem of 
subtraction. If a child thoroughly understands the relation 
of addition and subtraction to each other, he should be able to 
say from his own understanding that the subtrahend added 
to the difference would yield the original number. Multipli* 
cation, it should be clearly explained to the child, is a short
ened form of addition under the fepecific circumstance that the

numbers added together are the same. Thus to multiply 
sixteen by twelve is to find out the sum of twelve nnmbers, 
each of which is sixteen. Division is a shortened form of 
subtraction and reverses the result of multiplication. To 
find out how many times a given number (the divisor) can 
be subtracted from another number (the dividend) is the pro
blem of division. Stated in other words division is the 
process by which we find out the number with which a given 
number (the divisor) being multiplied, the result is another 
given number (the dividend). To see whether a child has 
quite understood the relation of multiplication and division 
to each other, he should be asked how he would proceed to 
test division by the method of casting out nines, by which 
the process of multiplication is usually tested. I t  is in some 
such way as we have indicated here, that arithmetic should 
be taught to a child; it must be always remembered that he 
alone is a real teacher who can make the subject he teaches 
interesting to his pupil.” “ Under the instrnction of an 
efficient tutor a child ought to be able to read, write and 
do arithmetical sums by the time he comes to be about 
eight years of age.

“  During the two years following this stage of education, 
the child should be occnpied with learning grammar,* history 
and geography, and algebra and geometry. He is to be 
mado to understand that grammar traces out the principles 
on which language is naturally constructed, and that it is 
not a system of rules imposed upon the speech of mankind 
by a body of arbitrary men. The so-called rules of grammar 
can be rendered intolligible to and retainable by the mind 
of a child only by citing appropriate and illustiutive passages 
from books with which he is already acquainted. Grammar 
can be efficiently taught only by making it go side by side 
with exercises in literary composition and with critical study 
of the works of approved writers.

“ The only proper mode of teaching history and geogra
phy or any other subject to a child is owl instruction ; it 
should never be lost sight of that living tutors can ask and 
reply to questions on the spot, but inanimate books cannot,.

“ Supposing a child has learnt the abovementioned 
subjects within the first ten years of his childhood, he should 
spend the next two years in making an elementary study of 
logic, physic and chemistry, biology and political economy. 
Logic is to supplement what the child has already learnt in 
grammar ; the latter deals with the accurate expression of our 
ideas (thoughts, feelings and volitions), while the former deals 
with the validity of our ideas themselves (and more especially 
of our thoughts). The study of grammar is incomplete with
out the study of logic. Physics, chemistry and biology 
should be taught to a child by means of easy and simple 
experiments and with the aid of typical specimens of the 
objects whose properties are made the subjects, of study 
in these sciences.” “ The tutor must avoid all attempts 
at general, abstract theorizations, and must content himself 
with only laying in tlie mind of his pupil the foundation of 
a systematic study of science. A child is to be shown such 
objects as levers, pulleys, thermometers, barometers, water, 
sulphur, common salt, the ordinary metals, and plants and 
animals that can be easily procured ; he should be asked to 
listen to what he is told of the properties of these objects, 
and afterwards to make out those properties from his own 
study of them. Above all he should be made to acquire the 
habit of scientific observation and description of natural 
objects and events. In political economy the ordinary ques
tions concerning wealth, labour, capital, land, money, 
paper-money and taxation should be discussed with a child 
of eleven or twelve years of age in plain and familiar 
language and should be illustrated by constant reference to 
historical facts.

“ Gymnastics, mnsic and the fine arts should no longer be 
neglected.

“ The serious branches of education must not take up 
more than five or six hours a day from the working time of 
a child ; in conjunction with them at least two hours more 
should be allotted to the cultivation of the lighter branches 
of education. The tutors and guardians of children must 
never forget tha t there exists an intense sympathy between 
mind aud body, and they should take care that the children 
nnder their oharge have work and recreation at proper and

* A t th e  c o m m e n c e m e n t a  la rg o  g ra m m a r sh o u ld  n o t be  p u t  in to  tlie  
h a n d s  o f a  c h ild .  H e  s h o u ld  f i r s t  a cq n iro  som e a c q u a in ta n c e  w ith  th e  
lan g n a g o  fro m  p re l im in a ry  books. T h e  m a s te r  m a s t  ta k e  c a re  to  te a c h  
g ra m m a r  in  c o n n ec tio n  w ith  th e  lan g u ag e  in su ch  a manner as to 
awaken aud encourage thonght,—Ed, ..................



regular intervals. To refresh the minds of children, their 
tutors or guardians should take them out in small gx'oups 
for holiday trips at least twice or thrice in a year. Many 
lessons which cannot be effectively imparted to children in 
the schoolroom may during these trips be indelibly impressed 
upon their minds by way of entertainments. Children are 
to be taught chiefly by means of oral instruction and with 
the aid of actual specimens and models.

“ Boys and girls, while still mere children, are best taught 
together iu the same schools and by the same tutors.

“ I t  would bo unwise, partly on physical and physiological, 
and partly on ethical grounds, to let the girls attend the 
same schools as the boys after the age of nine years. An
other point worth noticing here on the subject of the educa
tion of children is that little boys of nine ot ten years of age 
must never be taught together with big lads sixteen or seven
teen years old in the very same classes and by the very same 
masters.

“ If any child shows signs of special aptitnde for a parti
cular branch or a particular group of branches of rational 
knowledge, he should by all means be encouraged in his study 
of it, provided th a t he does not altogether neglect other 
branches of study that are indispensable to complete mental 
training.

“ Finally, in discussing the question of education, one haa 
to remember that education means the process of fitting a 
person for the proper discharge of his or her social duties, 
it is better that one should learn how to form a right 
and sound judgment by exercising and disciplining his mind 
with the thorough study of any one branch of knowledge, than 
that he should fritter away his mental energy upon a super
ficial study of many things, and thereby fail to acquire the 
power of viewing even the ordinary problems of life from a 
wide and comprehensive stand-point.”

g k u su m ra  i a  ^ o r n ^ a i u t y n t i  ,

Anxiety (Bombay).—If you will formulate your questions; 
we will try to relieve your anxiety.

It. M. iS. (Ceylon).—The astrologer whom we can eonsci- 
enoiously recommend is Mr. John Pereira, 191, Calpitti, 
Colombo.

Mula-Varman Nathvarman, F. T. S.—The article you refer 
<o needs no reply, as it is evidently written in a satirical 
spirit and is not at all serious. .

B .—Declined with thanks.

NOTICE TO TRANSLATORS.
A translation into Urdu of our Practical Instructions for Stu

dents of Occultism has been begun by Mr. Ganesh Singh, F. T. S. 
at Gorakpur. Mr. Lakshmi Naraian, F. T. S. (Carur) proposes 
to translate them into Tamil.

At the same time the “ Practical Instructions” will be revised 
and completed aud appear iu book-form.

N O T I C E .
In future all literary communications must be addressed 

to Mr. A. J. Cooper-Oakley, the managing editor, Theosophist 
Office, Adyar, Madras.

S q t t y i i a  t o  fh i}  d M i t o i j .

SEEKING A SIGN.
To break down those hateful barriers of creed and caste 

—verily the Theosophical Society has undertaken a Hercu
lean task, yet arc the days of creed and c*ste numbered, for 
they have been long weighed, and found wanting. The 
writing is on the wall of every temple. Lovo is stronger 
than hate, and though with lip-service only, we repeat, 
“ Love ye one another.” Whilo hate gnaws like a canker- 
worm at the heart, the Divine Word is immortal. Some 
holiest but simple souls will call these the dark days—days 
of sore trial, as though the foolish schemes of men or the 
crafty designs of priests could long stay the march of T r u t h ,  

when she has girded on her armour. And is it a new thing 
that the rabble should revile the M a s t e r  ! They must cither 
revile or worship so long as they cannot understand, and 
are they nearer the truth in the one case than the other. 
Haug your harps upon the willows, 0  ye of little faith ! Sit 
down and weep, 0  ye disconsolate ! but no sign shall be given 
you, except the sign of the son of man, Igis is unveiled !

When was the Divine Mother ever veiled,* except to the 
profane, verily a thick veil hangs between vnlgar prying 
eyes and the tru th . Yet is the tru th  not veiled. There she 
stands in all her beauty, hug close the veil ye rabble, ye 
unclean, else the mirror of Isis shall show you legions of 
devils. Not aa in a glass darkly, but face to face ! I t  is 
said of old tha t—“  He came to His own, but His own re
ceived him not.’'  “ If thou be the Christ, save thyself, and 
come down from the cross,” and they spit on him and wagged 
tlieir heads. Even among the Spiritnalists, “  Koot Hoomi 
is collapsed,” the Theosophists—collapsed. Those Indian 
suns bring quick harvests, and tares grow with the wheat. 
How about those grains of wheat found with mummies 
two or three thousand years old, a little moisture, a little 
sunlight, and up shoots the green blade. Men seek a sign, 
and hucksters cry, lo here ! lo there ! Follow them ye foolish 
ones till ye are wallow in the ditch together, and then from 
your bed of filth make faces and thrnst out your tongues at 
the Sons of Light, because they are not the sons of Loyola ! 
Why should not a man deny himself every earthly gain, all 
that ye covet, even when it is within his grasp, conquer the 
world by denying himself, know no home, uo kindred, no 
country, live alone, and when, after years of trial, he finds 
the veil of Maya has disappeared, when his introverted gaze 
no longer fears a devil, bnt sees Adonai, the shining one ; 
when Trnth is his, because he is truth ; and when for a 
moment ye are satiated with lechery, bloated with wine, dis
gusted with fame, or disappointed with gambling (called 
trade) why should not this Mahatma dance attendance at 
your call, stand on his head for your amusement, or swallow 
“ pisen” to show what a great man he is ! That would indeed 
be a sign, as good as a circus, and the Mahatma might 
t.bank liis star for the privilege of having labored for 
forty years in the wilderness to play to so appreciative an 
audience, for what ? For money ? he needs it not. For fame ? 
he despises it. Pay him in the coin of his country, and verily 
he shall stand before you as before kingg, but he estimates 
your false coinage at its true valne, for he who knows the 
Philosopher’s stone, cannot not only make gold, but can detect 
brass. Ye have piped to him, and he has not danced ! 
Hence he is “ collapsed,” advance and give the countersign! 
at last the challenge has come. W hat do ye most desire ? 
the Truth ! nay call on the caves to open and the mountains 
to fall rather. Truth reasons and enlightens the pure in 
heart—they who “  see God”—but burns and devours every 
unclean thing. He who lias found himself, and dares to look 
at his own reflection in the m irror of Isis ; He who is with
out fear, who dares, who knows, and who keeps, silent ; He 
who, bidden to tbe feast, has on the wedding garment ! He 
who knows the image and superscription, and who renders 
unto Caosar the things wliich are Cossars ; He who haa 
cleansed the temple—to him shall be said. Ask, and ye shall 
receive, knock and it shall be opened nnto you. Ask not a 
sign, but give it\

Many are called, but few chosen—chosen by whom ? 
chosen by Him to work in his vineyard. These are indeed 
trying times to those who seek a sign, but to him who seeks 
the Truth, there aro neither signs, nor times, nor seasons.

“ And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire, 
and them that had gotten the victory over the beast, and 
over his image, and over his mark, and over the number of 
his name, stand on the sea of glass having the harps of God.”

“ Theosophy is a life,” and he who runs may read, and a 
man though a fool need not err therein, aud yet men stand 
in the mire up to their very eyes, the most uuclean beasts 
crawl in and out of their mouths, and when asked what seek 
ye P They reply, “ We seek the fountain of truth, the springs 
of pure water, we would drink, and become as gods. We 
seek immortality.” Immortality of filth ! Pure water would 
only stir up the mud—at best dilute it. “ Wash and bi! 
cloan,” “ Bathe in the Jordon seven times and be whole.” 
Tear tho scales from your eyes, and there shall spring up 
in you, fountains of living waters, the waters of Life, and 
Immortality, then shall ye indeed “ stand on the sea of 
glass, having the harps of God.”

C in c in n a t i , Ohio, U. S. A .) 
November 3rd, 1884, J

•It is said of Isis that no mortal has ever heheld tlie goddess un
veiled. The term mortal here naed, does not however apply to ilie 
initiates who were called the immortals,—liti,



MR. LAW RENCE OLIPHANT.
I t  ia said that, “ after making ft literary reputation of a 

very high order, Mr. Lawrence Oliphant suddenly disappear
ed from public view, and after a lapse of years has reappear
ed to startlo the world” as the mouth piece of the “ Sisters 
of Thibet.”*

Mr. Sinnett’s famous book “ Esoteric Buddhism,” while on 
the one hand it has awakened—in the minds of sincere en
quirers, both in the East and the Wept—a profound inte
rest, regarding Aryan Science and Philosophy has also 
given rise to much hostile criticism and frequent mis
representation, ns might have been expected about a subject 
which, being unfamiliar, is liable to be misunderstood.

Mr. L. Oliphant says that he has been chosen by the “ Sisters 
of Thibet” (a Mrs. Harris of his own morbid imagination) 
not merely to throw a doubt “ but actually to demolish 
the whole structure of Esoteric Buddhism,” and like the 
kn ight of La Mancha he has taken upon himself a battle 
■with the wind-mills. I t  seems that this literary star, having 
one day been surprised by the noise made by Mr. _ Sinnett’s 
hook, took to reading it and tried to raise himself in imagi
n a tio n  to the height of an adept, and being slightly medi- 
dumistic perhaps, thought he had become a Mahatma. Having 
however, in some shape or other always remained under the 
tutelago of women he sadly felt the want of a female mentor, 
and had to abandon his lurid phantasy in despair. We must 
leave him to tell the tale that he has invented to criticize 
Mr. Sinnett’s book,

U n d e r th e  in s tru c tio n  o f a  G u rn  c o n n e c te d  w ith  th o  N e p an le se  ;on- 
tin w en t in  le ss  th a n  fif te en  y e a r s  o f s p ir i tu a l  a b so rp tio n  a n d  p ro fonnd  
c o n te m p la t io n  o f e so te r ic  m y s te r ie s  I  b e cam e  a M ahatma  o r adept, 
n n d  le a rn ed  to  go a b o u t in  m y  Lingasharira. I n  th e  h o u se  of a  T h i
b e ta n  b ro th e r  I  p a ss e d  a  t r a n q u i l  a n d  c o n te m p la t iv e  e x is ten c e  fo r 
Fom e y e a r s ,  d is tu rb e d  o n ly  by  a  s e n s a tio n  of a c h in g  o r  void w hich I  
w a s  fina lly  co m p e lled  to  a t t r ib u te  to  th o  a b se n c e  o f w om en. In  th e  
w h o le  o f th e  s ac re d  re g io n  th e r e  w as n o t a s in g le  fem ale , a n d  dnnn«- a  
t r a n c e  co n d itio n  I  d isco v e red  th e  o x is te n c e  o f th e  “  T h ib e ta n  S is te rs , 
a  bod y  o f fom ale  o c c n l t is ts  o f w h o m  th e  B ro th e rs  n e v e r  sp o k e  except 
in  to rm s  o f lo a th in g  a n d  c o n te m p t.  E v e ry  C hela  k n o w s  how  im possib le 
i t  is  to  m ak e  lo v e  s a ti s fa c to r i ly  in  n o th in g  b n t  y o u r  Lingasharira, so I  
c ro s se d  th o  n e n tr a l  zone, and  a f te r  a  few  d a y s ’ t r a v e l fo n n d  m yself on 
th e  f ro n t ie r s  o f th e  “ S is te rs ” te r r i to r y  an d  “  U sh as , one  o f th e  sis
t e r s  w hose  a c q u a in ta n c e  I  h a d  m ad e  in  vacuo, to ld  m o  t h a t  I ,  a  Ma
hatma  waa to  be  ad o p to d  a s  a  m e re  Chela b y  th e  la d ie s . In  th e  fa iry
l ik e  p a v i l i o n  w h ich  w as  m y  h o m e  d w e lt tw e n ty - fo n r  lo v e ly  s is to rs , an d  
th e s e  tw e n ty - th re o  ch e las , a n d  I  w as to  m ak e  th o  tw e n ty -fo o r th . 
“  U sh a s ” w ho  w as 590 y e a r s  o ld , to ld  m e  th a t  m a rr ia g e  w as an  
in s t i tu t io n  a s  y e t  u n k n o w n  to  th o m , b n t sh e  a n n o u n ce d  w ith  a  s ligh t 
lolush th a t  from  th e  (lay  o f m y  b ir th  sh e  k n ew  t h a t  I  w a s  d e stin ed  to  
b e  h e r  f u tn re  h u sb an d , and  t h a t  a t  th e  a p p o in te d  t im e  w e should be 
in -ough t to g e th e r .  M ea n tim e  in  o rd e r  to  e n te r  upo n  th e  f irs t s tag e  of 
ju v  new  c h e la sh ip , i t  b ecam e  n e c e s sa ry  fo r  m e  to  fo rg e t  a ll th e  experi
e n c e s  w h ich  I  had  acq u ire d  d u r in g  th e  la s t  tw e n ty  y e a r s  o f  m y  life , as  
sh o  e x p la in ed  i t  w on ld  bo im p o ssib le  to  re ce iv e  th o  n ew  t r u t h s  so long 
n s  I  c lu n g  to  th e  f a n ta s ie s  o f m y  M abatm aB hip . I lm d a lw ays fonnd 
t h a t  th o  fu ll e n jo y m e n t of th e  s ix th  sen se  am o n g  Mahatmas w»b h e ig h t
e n e d  jn s t  in  p ro p o r tio n  to  th e  n u m b e rs  of o th e r  p eo p le  w ho  p e rish  so 
Hong as y o u  a re  safo  y o u rs e lf . H e re  am o n g  th e  s is te rs ,  on  th e  o ther 
lia u d  th o  p rin c ip le  in c u lc a te d  w as “  N evor m ind  i f  you  p e rish  y o u rse lf  
bo long a s  you sav e  o th e rs .”  O w in g  to U s h a s ’s tu to r s h ip  I  w as  able  to  
fl i t  a b o u t th e  w orld  in  m v  a s t r a l  bo d y  w ith o n t in co n v en ien c e , and 
re q u ire d  a d d itio n a l fa c u ltie s . X h ap p en ed  to  bo  in  L o n d o n  w h en  M r. 
S in n e t t ’s book a p p e a re d , a n d  I  a t  onco p ro je c te d  i t  on th e  a s tra l 
c u r re n t  to  T h ib e t  a n d  re c e iv ed  co m m u n ic a tio n  fro m  U sh a s  th a t  i t  
oom pellod  s o m e  w o rd s  of re p ly  fro m  th e  S is te rh o o d . T h is  re p ly  was 
to  th e  e ffec t th a t  th e  su b je c tiv e  co n d itio n s  of N irvana  a n d  Devechan 
w ero  th e  r e s u lt  o f o n e  s id ed  m a le  im ag in in g s , w h ich  h a d  th e i r  origin 
in  m ale  se lf ish n ess, th a t  th o  w hole  sy ste m  of th e  o c c u l t  a d e p ts  hnd 
o rig in a te d  in  th e  n a tu ra l  b ra in s  of m en  w ho  h a d  g iven  th e m s e lv e s  up  to 
e g o tis t ic a l  t r a n s c e n d e n t a l  s p ecu la tio n . T h a t  no  s e e r  w as  to  be  d ep o n d ed  
n p o n  th e  m o m e n t ho th re w  h im se lf in to  a b n o rm a l o rg a n ic  cond itions, 
a n d  th a t  th e y  ( th e  s is te r s )  sec  b e st in to  th e  d e e p e s t  m y s te r ie s  w ith  
«ill th e ir  sen se s  a b o u t th e m . T h a t  th e  d isco v e ry  of th is  g r e a t  fa c t 
w as  duo  to  w o m a n , an d  i t  is fo r  th is  reaso n  th e  M alia tm a s  sh rin k  
fro m  fem alo  c h e la s  an d  a ro  a f ra id  o f th e m . T h a t  th e r e  a re  no 
m o re  u n re a l a n d  t r a n s i to ry  d e lu s io n s  o f  sen se  th a n  th o se  s ta te s  
k n o w n  to  a d e p ts  a s  D evachan  an d  N irv a n a , w hioh  n re  m e re  d re a m 
la n d s  in v e n te d  b y  m e ta p h y s ic ia n s  a n d  usod  to  e n c o u ra g e  a  s e t  of 
d re a m e rs  h e ro  to  ovado th e  p ra c tic a l d u tie s  of life  w h ich  they  
ow e to  t l ie i r  fo llo w m en  in  th is  w o rld . T h a t  thiB is  th o  in- 
g o n io n s  th e o ry  w h ich  th e  B ro th e rs  o f T h ib e t h a v e  d ev ise d  to  
r e le a s e  th e m  fro m  a ck n o w led g in g  t h a t  th e y  h av e  a n y  B ro th e rs  in  th is  
■world to  w hom  th e y  a rc  n n d e r  sac red  o b lig a tio n s  b e sid e s  th e m se lv e s , 
a n d  w h ic h , o w in g  to  th o  selfish  p rin c ip le  t lm t u n d e r lie s  it, h a s  a  ten d e n cy  
to  s a p  th e  fo u n d a tio n s  o f a ll m o ra lity . T h a t  th e  s is te r s  o f T h ib e t 
re p u d ia te  a n d  d e n o n n ce  in  th o  s t ro n g e s t  te rm s  a n y  su ch  d o c tr in e  ns 
t h o  lo g ica l o a tco m o  e ith e r  of th e  m o ra l p re c e p ts  o f B u d d h a  o r o f th e  
i i ig h o s t  e so te r ic  sc ien ce . T h a t  th e y , th e  .sisters*  h a v e  a  s e c re t to
reT eal__th e  l-eBnlt of tw e n ty  o e n tu r ie s  o f o c cn lt le a rn in g ,  a n d  th e y
formally annonnco to  th o  so-called a d e p ts  o f o c c n l t Bcience t h a t  if th e y

* An articlo W ritten in the November number of the “ Nineteenth 
Century.”

p e rs is t  in  d is se m in a tin g  an y  m o re  of th e i r  d e le te r io u s  m e ta p h y s ic a l  
c o m p o u n d s  in  th is  w o rld  n n d e r  th o  n am e  o f E s o te r ic  J inddh ism , th e y  
w ill n o t  on ly  no  lo n g e r re f r a in  from  to rm e n tin g  tb e in  in th e i r  s u b je c 
t iv e  c o n d itio n s  w h ile  s t i l l  in  th e i r  (a d e p ts )  rupas, b n t by  r i r tn e  o f 
th e  o ccn lt p o w e rs  th a t  th e y  ( th e  s is te r s )  p ossess , w ill poison  th e  
e le m e n ts  of Devachan u n til  th e i r  sn h jec tiv e  e x is te n c e  becom es in to le r 
a b le  th e ro  fo r  th e ir  f if th  a n d  s ix th  p r in c ip le s ,  a n d  Nirvana  i ts e lf  be 
c o n v e r te d  in to  lio ll.

Mr. Oliphant in harmless satire hns poured his wrath 
upon the devoted heads of Mr. Sinnett and the Mahatmas. 
The last threat which, dropping from the pen of snch a 
brilliant writer, becomes rather vulgar, has the ring of 
a truly feminine spirit in it. I t  shows that Mr. Oliphant’s 
genius has indeed taken a feminine turn by a too long 
association with rather an American than a Thibetan Sister
hood.

The article may not improbably have been inspired by 
some disappointed female occultist who erroneously thought 
that women had no place in the Occult Brotherhood. W hat
ever the source from which Mr. Oliphant may have drawn 
his inspiration, his story, which is undoubtedly a very clever 
production—has greatly amused all the intelligent Theoso
phists. His ascension into the Mahatma regions, bis fall 
into the land of the Sisterhood, makes one regret that he has 
no control whatsoever over his Kamarupa, and he mistakes an 
undue weakness for the company of the opposite sex for the 
presence of the altruistic principle.

An attem pt to criticize honestly and manfully ihe moral
ity of Esoteric Buddhism wonld have done far more good to 
Mr. Oliphant than posing—as the chosen vessel of a Sister
hood that he has had to invent to throw some humour into 
his production.

I t is simply a gratuitous assumption of the writer that the 
opposite sex has no place in the scheme of occult science and 
learning, or that the Mahatmas practise and inculcate sel
fish principles and shirk the duty tha t one man owes to 
another. These misrepresentations have been more than 
once corrected in the pages of the Theosophist, and if Mr. 
Oliphant has attempted to put them forward in another 
shape, we remind him th a t to actually demolish the whole 
structure of Esoteric Buddhism,” he must use more mascu
line sense aud energy and less of the feminine bias that per
vades his narrative. For the present we will leave him in 
the exhilnrating company of the fair “ Ushas,” his charming 
Sweetheart, who is, he tells us, 590 years old.

N. D. K .............F. T. S.

REAL L IF E  IN  DREAMS.
Will you kindly enlighten me as to the explanation of 

the following ?
I see ten or twelve persons in dreams, who re-appcar at 

intervals of not more than 1  or 2  months. I have not 
hitherto seen any of them in real life—they hold conversation 
with me in dreams on various topics, and they have given 
me much information.

Once one of them told me in a dream to prepare certain 
problems on the Binomial Theorem, pointing out three or 
four of them in a work on Algebra, by a Madras Graduate. 
Next morning I got tho book from a friend of mine, and 
prepared those problems. Two months after this dream I 
saw in the examination paper on Algebra (Madras Univer
sity, F. A., Deer. 1882,) all the problems above referred to. 
To some of my friends I had narrated my dream, and they 
were likewise prepared and answered those questions fully. 
I  had often seen that work on Algebra, but had never worked 
ont those problems in it. The first and last time before 
that dream, that I  heard about them was while ODe day the 
Professor was lecturing in class. And I did not think any 
more of them afterwards.

II. On various occasions, I have read in my dreams 
many books which I have not seen in reality and, in some 
cases, I  do not know if these books actually exist. I 
generally dream tha t 1 am in some Library Hnll, whero 
many books are to be found, which I read partly or wholly.

After I awake from these dreams, my memory retains the 
information gained by the study of those works. Thus I 
have learned much during my sleeping hours.

I have been dreamiDg snch dreams from about the middfe 
of the year 1878. They occur once, twice, or thrice a week. 
Generally it also happens that a portion of a book is read in 
one dream, another in ft subsequent dream, and so on- In 
these 'dreams I  have read completely the 5th and the 9th vol
umes of tho Asititic Researches, The Persian Tales, Emerson's



only Been the title pages and nothing more before 
tbe occurrence of the dreams. After these dreams, I 
had occasion to go overall the above-mentioned books, except 
the last two, and I found that the books read in n,y dreams 
were, the same in every way as those that were so read by me in 
reality. As for tke last two books I have not hitherto seen 
them, except in my visions.

Again I have partially read while dream ingLordLyiton’s 
“ Lueretia”, “ Philosophy of Sport” and “ Weljster’s Plays.” 
I have hitherto neither read nor seen any of Lytton’s works, 
though I know the names of many of them. Yet I know 
the subject matter of the first seven pages of Lueretia. As 
for others, I simply dreamed of their title pages.

Again, it has often occurred that words, the meanings of 
which I did not know previously, were made known to me in 
dream, when I was referred to a dictionary. Other mis
cellaneous and less important information was given to me 
either during the conversations I held with my unknown 
friends—the ten or twelve men, already alluded to who 
visit me in my dreams—or by my reading, when awake, 
certain books as by them advised.

I have tried to narrate as briefly as I  could the history 
of my strange dreams, one, that covers the whole period 
between 1878 and the present time.

* * * * *
Editor s Note.—In the absence of further details we cannot 

be perfectly certain of the true cause of our correspondent’s 
dreams. Tiie most probable explanation appears to be that 
there existed in his internal mind an intense desire to obtain 
information, on various topics ; or perhaps, to read the 
books and thus gain the knowledge of which he speaks. 
This desire may bave existed although be wa.s not conscious 
of it. He may have heard the names mentioned and thus 
the desire became father to his thought—in dream. The 
manas is able to take cognizance of many things of wliich 
the impression is not sufficiently strong to allow of its con
scious transference to the physical brain ; and this seems 
to have been the case in the present instance.

Another solution of the phenomenon beforo us is that the 
desire of knowing was so intense as to cause the astral Ego 
to go ont of the body in sleep to gain the required informa
tion by reading the books, and so accomplish tho desire.

There may be also possibly the assistance of some (to him) 
unknown persons in this case.

To explain the origin and continued action of the pheno
menon—remarkable from whatever aspect we view it—wo 
should have to know the peculiar idiosyncraoies, temper
ament, the mode of life, and something of the past history 
of the dreamer.

A REQUEST.
I have seen with very great pleasure in the advertising 

columns of the Theosophist of December last an advertisement 
of a Catechism of Hinduism in Bengalee. I have long 
wanted to open Sunday schools for Hindu boys and teach 
them the main tenets of the Hindu religion; bnt my object 
could not be carried out, as there was a great obstacle on 
a c c o u n t of having no text that could be followed at the 
school. If there was any Hindu Catechism then it would be 
easy to guide a class with that book. But the great difficulty 
was in framing a Hindu Catechism. Hinduism has been 
laterally divided into so many divisions and sectarian views, 
that it  is very difficult to write a simple Catechism of the 
faith fit for young minds. Are we to give instructions in 
the Exoteric religion or in the iisoteric one to tho boys P 
If wo give the Exoteric then there would be a great mis
understanding created. There will be the conflict between 
the Siva and the Vaishnava sects—two most bitter enemies 
of each othor among the orthodox Hindus. If we give the 
children the Esoteric significations, their young minds would 
not be able to grasp the ideas set forth. Again the popular 
ideas of Krishna, Rama, Subramania and other minor gods 
with all their hosts of goddesses following, would have to 
be explained ; for, the young children often hear their ex
oteric fathers and mothers muttering the names of thousands 
of gods and goddesses, and naturally they would ask the 
teacher to explain what they are, &c. Such explanations 
would naturally be repeated by the children to their fathers 
who, if they found those explanations opposed to their bi-

A . , - - - heresy -was taught.
Again there comes a  still greater difficulty of settling what 
system of philosophy is to form the foundation of the teach
ing  ̂ the Dwaita, Adwaita or'Visishtadwaita. As so many 
difficulties beset the compilation of a Hindu Catechism I 
gave up my hope of a Sunday class till some able gentlemen 
should bring out a Hindu Catechism free of all sectarian 
views. Now when I saw the advertisement in the Theoso
phist, it filled me with great joy. Por, an English trans
lation of the book might very easily be made by the learned 
author himself or by some other philanthropic Bengalee 
gentlemen. I beg therefore to request some kind gentlemen 
to be good enough to translate the Bengalee edition into 
English, so that the book might be useful to all English 
reading boys, while a Bengalee versiqn is only useful 
to a few. 'Ihe Buddhist Catechism made by Col. Olcott 
for tiie use of the Buddhist boys of Ceylon, has been 
widely utilised by others—both by the gentlemen and boys 
of India—as it was written in English, while if the same 
had been written in Singhalese would have been of no use to 
us, the inhabitants of India. Hence I believe an English 
edition would be of far greater utility than one in Bengalee 
and would be read by both young and old. And, from the 
English it might be translated into the vernaculars of each 
part of India. I therefore earnestly request any one of the 
members of the Bengal Branch Theosophical Society to kindly 
make an English translation of the works ; for then, the use 
of the book would be immense and Sunday schools for Hindu 
boys could be very easily started and carried on.

P a g a d a l a  N. M u t h u s w a m i ,  

Trichinopoly, | Secretary, Sanmargha Sabha.
1 \th Jany. 1885.j

MEDIUM SHIP.
1. W hat are the symptoms, both external and internal, 

to detect that one has been (unconsciously) developing, or 
has actually developed, into a so-called “ spiritualistic” 
medium ?

2 . Are ill health, loss of vitality, and the consequent loss 
of will-power, and absence of mind some of the symptoms ?

3. What are tho means to effectually guard against such 
a development ? and if the development be complete what 
are the means to dissipate its effects ?

A n F. T. S.
31 st December, 1884.

Answers : -1. Loss of vitality and its results.
2. Yes.
3. Positive will, study, activity, work.

“ ECCE HOMO.”
Can you inform me who was the author of “ Ecce 

Homo ?” This book was published some twenty years ago, 
and made a great sensation iu the Christian World. Tho 
writer must have been not only a good Christian, but also a 
good Theosophist. He shows plainly, that the only thing 
Christ demanded from his disciples, was an active, living, 
enthusiasm for Humanity. Would that some dogmatic, 
intolerant, and aggressive Christians, would learn from the 
autliorof “ Ecce Homo,’’the first lessons of primitive Christian
ity, Humanity and Humility. Speaking of tho present 
Christian Church he says in his concluding chapter : “  Por
“ the new Jerusalem, as we witness it, is no more exempt 
“ from corruption than was the old. That early Christian 
“ poet who saw it descending in incorruptible purity “ out of 
“  heaven from God,” saw, as poets use, an ideal. He saw 
‘‘ that which perhaps for a point of time was almost realised,
“ that which may be realised again. W hat we see in history 
“ behind us and in the world about us, is, it mnst be con- 
“ fessed, not like “ a bride adorned for her husband.” * * * 
“ The bridal dress is worn out, and tho orange flower is 
“ faded. First, the rottenness of dying superstitions, then 
“ barbaric manners, then intellectual ism preferring system 
“ and debate to brotherhood, strangling Christianity with 
“ theories and framing out of it a charlatan’s philosophy which 
“ madly strives to stop tho progress of science—all these 
“ corruptions have in the successive ages of its long life in- 
“ fccted the Church, and many new and monstrous perver- 
“ sions of individual character havo disgraced it.” * * *
“ Hypoorisy has become tenfold more ingenious and better

G



“ supplied w ith  disguises .”  * * * “  I t  is a common mistake 
“  of Chris tians to represent their  fa i th  as alone valuab le  and  
“ as, by  itself,  contain ing all th a t  man can w an t  or can  desire. 
“  B a t  i t  is only one of m any  revelations, an d  is very insuffi
c i e n t  by  itself for m a n ’s happ iness*  * * To assist us m  
“  a r rang ing  the  physical condit ions of our well-being, ano ther  
“  m ig h ty  revelation has been m ad e  to us, for the m ost part  
“ in these la t te r  ages. W e  live under  the  b lessed^light of 
“  science, a l ig h t  ye t  fa r  from its meridian an d  dispersing 
“ every day  some noxious superstitions, some cowardice of 
“ the  hu m an  spirit. These two revelations s tand  side by 
“ side.” I  -would recom mend such of y ou r  readers, as have 
leisure, to read  “ Ecce H o m o .” They will see therein, how 
m u ch  the  Chris t ian ity  of tho first cen tu ry  differs from tlio 
b la tan t  C h ris t ian ity  of 1 9 th  cen tu ry  sectarians. A nd they 
■will also perceive, th a t  the  essentials of prim itive  C hris t ia 
n ity  a re  one  w ith  the  essentials of primitive Brahmanism
and  B uddh ism . ^

A. B anon , Oa.pta.in, odth  N . I., f. t .  s.

jy 0 t e ■— I t  is now pre t ty  genera l ly  know n th a t  the  au thor  oE 
“ Ecce H om o” is Dr. ,T. 11. Seeley, Professor of Modern His
tory a t  Cambridge U nivers ity ,  one of the ablest writers aud 
most original th inkers  in E n g la n d .  I n  his ow n department, 
he has in i t ia ted  a  complete revolution in th e  m ethods of his
torical s tndy  by  show ing  s tud en ts  how to take  a wide and 
comprehensive g rasp  of th e i r  subject, founded  upon a  just 
appreciation of the  ac tua l forces a t  w ork  in th e  evolution or 
m ank ind  as ind ica ted  in the  available records of past events. 
E v ery  s tu d en t  of the  philosophy of h is to ry  who carcs to 
follow his theories on to th e i r  visible manifesta tion  m  the 
world a t  la rge  should read  P rofessor Seeley’s “ Expansion of 
E n g la n d ” an d  his recen t essays in Macm illan’s Magazine. 
H e  has also w rit ten  “ Life and  Times of Stein , a  monum en
ta l  work on recent E u ro p ean  H is to ry  ; an d  has lately publish 
cd a  volume called “ N a tu ra l  Theology,” , a  sequel to 
“ Ecce H omo,” b u t  which is hard ly  so sa tisfactory  as its pre- 
decesssor.— E d .  .

m i l i e u s .

U E E T Y U P A  D E S H A K A  (THE MORALIST.*)
The first Number of this monthly magazine, published in the 

Marathi  language, in Bombay, has jus t been issued. The aim of 
its projectors is to inculcate principles of morality, irrespective 
of any theological creed, and thereby promote human happiness 
and progress. The first article is devoted to an explanation of 
the policy of the Journal,  while the second contains a brief 
sketch of tho N e e ti P ra sa ra k  M a n d a li, an association for the pro
motion of morality, founded in Bombay 011 the 15th of November 
1882, and of which the Journal m aybe said to be tho chief organ. 
I t  is a curious coincidence that this association should have been 
organised in Bombay jus t  a day or two before the close of the 
seventh  year of the foundation of the Theosophical Society in 
America. Membership in the association is open to representa
tives of all forms of creed, the only pledge exacted from the 
candidate being a strict observance of the principles of Morality ; 
and th e  only subscription demanded being contributions to the 
usefulness of the association by earnest endeavours to promote 
its declared objects. There is one Branch in the town of Bombay 
itself, and sixteen others in the Mofussil district.  Kegular 
meetings are held in Bombay, where is also a Branch composed 
entirely of ladies who meet twice a month. Two night schools 
have also been started for the benefit and instruction of 
the poorer working classes. We wish every success to the 
labours of this association, for it is working for one of the primary 
objects of the Theosophical Society by inculcating the principle 
of the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity. We trus t  tha t  our 
brothers of the Bombay Branch will co-operate with this associa
tion in its beneficent work.

The Journal under notice contains three well-written articles,
(1) on the Vice of indulgence in spirituous drinks and its evil 
consequences, (2) the origin of Morality, and (3) Anger. I ts  aim 
is a truly noble one, and we wish it  all prosperity and hope that  
it  will meet with the public sympathy and support it  so well 
deserves.

T H E  H IS T O R Y  OF W ITC H C R A FT IN  SCOTLAND.
B i  C h a r l e s  K i l p a t r ic k  S h a r p e  o f Haddam Castle—Glasgow, 

Thomas D. Morison, London, Hamilton, Adams & Co.—1884.
By E. D. E., f . s. t. s. ■

In  its comely red binding, this reprint of the chronological' 
introduction to L aw ’s “ Memorials,” edited in 1819 by the late- 
Charles Kilpatrick Sharpe, the eccentric and accomplished liters-

* A monthly Jonrnal in M arathi. Animal subscription, in advance 
(payable within two months)—Rnpeos 1-8. Apply to Mr. Simeon 
Benjamin, Manager, the Moralist, House No. 71, P*yadhuni; Bombay,

teur, art ist, and antiquarian, will be found acceptable alike 
to the antiquarians,— may their shadows never grow less (in 
whose in terest we presume it has been published) and to that 
section of the public who have a taste for mystic lore, and who 
are now beginning dimly to discern tha t  there are to be found 
strong veins of scientific t ru th  more or less hidden under its 
thick strata of legendary mist, and over-credulous superstition.

This is another instalment of that already generous meed of 
help which modern occultism owes to the antiquarians, which 
help we hope to see repaid with interest when Clairvoyance and 
its daughter Psychometry, come to be more generally developed 
and practised. “ I t  is the best chronological and historical 
account of such matters iu Scotland,” says the editorial note- 
And as this is undoubtedly the case, we hereby proffer our best 
thanks to the editor for this well arl-anged result of his labours.

Mr. Sharpe’s ‘ account of the belief of witchcraft,’ embraces a 
vast collection of legends and attested narratives of ali that is 
abnormal or “ supernatural” in Scottish History, between a. n. 
1465 and 1724. This wide range of necessity includes much 
tha t  is purely superstitious,—so often the result of religious 
fanaticism, and much that is as pure romance ; but iu the 
residue, the student of Occultism will find traces of more im
portant things. For, while to the ordinary reader the con
tents of this volumo will consist of superstition and romance 
only, the student will find in it au array of hints tha t we cannot 
gainsay, to the effect tha t in Scotland between those dates, there 
must have existed both Occultism, and various practitioners 
thereof, whose knowledge,—if less clearly defined—was identical 
in source with that handed down to the present age by the Indian 
Rishis and other Eastern Adepts.

I t  is much to be regretted that our author was uot moved to 
define more distinctly what he understood by tho term “ witch
craft,” for we here find grouped under that head many occur
rences which merit other, and less opprobrious titles. Of this 
we may instance the mention of Thomas of Ereildowu, (called 
“ the Rymer” and “ True Thomas"), Hugh Gifford, Lord Yester, 
Sir Michael Scott of Balwearie, and Lord Soulis, who by all 
accounts were adepts in Occultism,—the latter, probably a left- 
hand one ;—Visions, and cases of second-sight, as well as post 
m ovteoi apparitions, and “ spirit troublings.”

Bearing in mind as we do, that the bias toward things occult 
is a hereditary ono, or .at least runs in families, it is interesting 
to note how scions of particular houses have followed the foot
steps of one another, after a lapse in some cases of centuries, by 
becoming if not ‘ witches and warlocks’ themselves, strongly 
implicated with those who were. Descendants of many of 
these persons form part of the  generation of to-day, and though 
the weird reputation may no longer in the popular mind apply to 
members of the family, it has sometimes been transferred to 
their familj’ residences. We find an instance of this in the 
noble family of Lyon, Lords Glammis. In  the reign of James 
Yth Lord Glammis, his mother (Lady Jane t Douglas) aud John 
Lyon, a relation, were with others charged with practising 
‘ the black a r t’ against the life of the king. The Lady was con
victed and burnt. I 11 the next reign her great-granddaughter, 
Dame Jean Lyon (Lady Douglas) was strongly suspected of being 
iu communication with “ notorious necromancers,” “ witches arid 
sorcerers." At the present day rumour places the realsceneof 
Mrs. Oliphant’s “ Secret Chamber” story, (and also, perhaps that 
of her more recent work *• The Wizard’s Son,” ) in Glammis 
Castle.

In  the reign of Alexander I I I  lived the famous Sir Michael 
Scott of Balwearie, in the 15th century we bear of Thomas 
Scott, Justice Clerk,—a member of tho same clan—appearing to 
the King (James V) 011 the night of his death, to announce that 
event. In  the next (Queen Mary’s) reign, Margaret Scott, Lady 
Buccleucb was more than suspected of ‘ witchcraft-’ Her magical 
doings have been immortalized by auother wizard of a different 
sort, though of the same name—Sir W. Scott, in his “ Lay of the 
Last Minstrel.” Still another of that name is to be heard of in 
Reginald Scott, the author of “ Tho Discovery of Witchcraft.” But 
instead of multiplying examples, we will now pass to the cohsidora 
tion of m atter which, if it does not all savour exactly of witchcraft, 
will not be found less interesting to our readers. We refer to 
talismans.

“ A contemporary of Thomas the Rynier was Hugh Gifford, 
Lord of Yester, esteemed a notable magician. He formed by 
magic art,  in his Castle of Yester, a capacious cavern called BobalJ, 
that is, Hobgoblin Hall,—(Fordun, ii. 105)—a spacious room 
with a vaulted roof, which still remains entire (1819). I t  may 
be observed, that the heiress of his family mhrned Sir Wm. 
Hay of Locharret, ancestor of John, third Lord Hay of Yester, 
whose daughter, Jean, became the wife of Brown of Coalston. 
This lady’s dowry consisted of a single p e a r , probably enchanted 
by her ancestor, H ugh Gifford; which lier father declared to be 
invaluable ; assuring the Laird of Coalston, that whilst the pear 
Was preserved in the family, i t  wonld certainly continue to flour
ish. This palladium is still (1819 ?) carefully treasured u p ; bub 
there is a • mark on oue side, made by the eager teeth of a lady 
of Coalston, who, while pregnant, longed for the forbidden fruit, 
and was pormitted to take one bite hy her too-indulgeut hus
band ; in consequence some of the best farms on the estate very 
speedily Came to market.” A talisman of this sort is very u n 



common, but Mr. Sharpe had evidently seen it himself, which 
fact adds in no B m a ll measure to the interest of the narrative, 
A  seoond talisman widely known in Scotland is tbe celebrated 
“ Lee Penny.” (p, 100.) I t  “ is a small red stone, set in silver, said 
to have been brought from the Holy Land by Lockhart of Lee( 
who accompanied the Earl of Douglas when carrying King 
Bobert the Bruce’s Heart to Jerusalem. Lockhart extorted it  
from a Payirim Lady, whose husband he had taken prisoner, 
and vftio, while paying the stipulated ransom, dropt this stone from 
her purse. On her snatching it up with great precipitation, 
the wily K night divined its value, and would not release the 
infidel till tlie amulet was added to his price.” W ater that this 
stone had beeu steeped in was long deemed a sovereign remedy 
for all sorts of diseases. “ In  a list of gold and jewels stolen ont 
of the Earl of Marischall’s House of Benbolme (1624) by Sir 
Alexr. Strahan of Thornton” and others is “ one jasper stone for 
steiming of blood, estimate to 500 French crowns.” This high 
mouey value shows th a t  these amulets were strongly believed 
in, down to a comparatively late period in Scotland.

In  Buckle’s “ History of Civilization in England,” it  is 
remarked tha t  the Scottish witches, differing from those of the 
sister country, seem generally to have made slaves of their so- 
called ‘ familiar spirits,’ or to have ‘ worked their own will’ ; 
while in England the witches were generally the slaves of the 
‘ spirits,’ or worked the will of others. This remark appears to 
be fully borne out in the work now before us. That sapient 
monarch James the V l th  (and 1st of England) had a keen nose for 
tobacco and witchcraft. He disliked the  one, and feared the 
other so much, that he actually wrote boois against them. 
His delight then, cau be imagined, when one fino morning in 
1590 there wero arrestod in his city of Edinburgh, no less a 
person than l)r.  Fian alias John Cunningham, and several 
witolieB, who were accused of conspiring with the aid of ‘ that 
foul thief Satan,’ to do harm to his most sacred majesty. The 
following extracts from their confessions may bo held to give 
a very fair picture of the state of their knowledge of occultism, 
and what ideas they had of ‘working tbeir wills’ by its aid.

“ Item. The said Agnes Sampson (tho eldest witch) confessed 
before his King’s Majesty sundry things, which were so mira
culous and 6trange, as that his majesty said they were all ex
treme liars ; whereat she answered, she would not wish his 
Majesty to suppose her words to be false, but rather to believe 
them, in tha t  she would discover such matter unto him as his 
majesty should not in any way doubt of.

And whereupon, taking his Majesty a little aside, she declared 
unto him the very words which passed between the king’s 
Majesty and his Queen at Upslo, in Norway, the  first night o£ 
marriage, with their answers to each o tbe r ;  whereat the king’s 
Majesty wondered greatly, and swore by the living God that he 
believed all the devils in hell could not have discovered the 
same, acknowledging her words to be most true and therefore 
gave the more credit to the rest tha t  is before declared.

Touching this AgneB Sampson, she is the only woman, who by 
the devil’s persuasion, should have intended and put in execution 
the King’s Majesty's death in this manner.

She confossed tha t  she took a black toad, and did hang the 
same up by tbe heels three days, and collected and gathered 
the venom as it dropped and foil from it in an oyster shell, and 
kept the 6aid venom close covered, until she should obtain any 
part or piece of foul linen cloth that had appertained to the 
King’s person “ (she failed to obtain B u c h  cloth, but)” saith that 
if sbe had obtained any one piece of linen cloth which the 
king had worn and fouled, she bad bewitched him to death, 
and put him to such extraordinary pains as if he had been lying 
upon sharp thorns and ends of needleB.

Moreover Bhe confessed that at the time when his Majesty was 
in Denmark, she being accompanied with the parties before 
named, (Fian and the other witches) took a cat and christened 
it, and afterwards bound to each part  of tha t cat the chiet'est 
part of a dead man, and several joints of his body, and that in the 
night following tbe 6aid cat was conveyed into the midst of 
the sea by all theso witches, sailing in their riddlos or c iv e B , as 
is aforesaid, and so left the said cat r igh t hefore the town of 
Leith, in Scotlund ; this done, there did arise such a tempest in 
the sea, as a greater hath not been seen, which tempest was the 
cause of the perishing of a boat or vessel coming over from the
town of Brunt Island to the town of Leith.” ...............................
.....................“ Again the said christened cat was the cause tha t the
king’s Majesty’s ship, at his coming forth of Denmark, had a 
contrary wind to the rest of his ships then being in his 
company, whioh thing was most strange and true, as the King’s 
Majesty acknowledged ; for when the rest of the ships 
had a fair and good wind, there was the wind contrary and 
altogether against his Majesty ; and further, the said witch de
clared that his Majesty had never come safely from the sea, i£ 
his faith had not prevailed ahove their intentions.”

“ As touching the aforesaid Dr. Fian, alias John Cunningham,” 
one of the witches aforesaid confessed that he was their register, 
and that there was not one man suffered to come to the devil’s 
readings but only he. 'l'he said Dr. Fian was taken and 
imprisoned and used with the accustomed pain provided for 
those offences. . , . ..................................

. 1st, By throwing off his head with a rope, whereas he would 
confess nothing.

2ndly. He was persuaded by fair means to confess his follies, 
but that would prevail as ljttle.

Lastly, He was put to the  most severe and cruel pain in the 
world, called ‘ the boots,’ who, after he had received three strokes, 
being inquired if he wonld confess his damnable actB and wicked 
lifo, his tongue would not serve him to speak ; in respect thereof 
the rest of the witches willed to search his tongue, under which 
waB found two pins th rus t  up to the head, whereupon the 
witches did say, now is the charm stinted, and shewed that those 
charmed pins were the cause he could not confess any thing ; 
then was he immediately released of the boots, brought before 
the  King, his confession was taken, a n d  his own hand willingly 
set thereto, wbich containeth as followeth :—

First. That at the general meetings of those witches, he 
was always present. That he was clerk to all thoBe that were 
in subjection to the devil’s service bearing the name of 
witches: That always he did take their oaths for their true ser
vice to the devil, and that  he wrote for them such matters as 
tho devil still pleased to command him.

Item. He confessed tha t  by his witchcraft he did bewitch, 
a gentleman dwelling near to the Saltpans, where the  said 
doctor kept a school, only for being enamoured of a gentle
woman whom he loved h im se lf ; by means of which his sorcery, 
witchcraft, and devilish practices, he caused the said gentleman, 
tha t once in 24 hours he fell into a lunacy and madness, and 
so continued one wholo hour together; and for the verity o£ 
the same he caused the gentleman to be brought before the 
K ing’s Majesty, which was upon tho 23rd day of December 
last (1591); and being in his Majesty’s chamber, suddenly 
he gave a great screech, and fell into madness, somelimes 
bending himself and B o m e t i m e s  capering so directly up, tha t  
his head did touch the ceiling of the chamber, to the great 
admiration of his Majesty and others then present,  so tha t  
all the gentlemen iu the chamber were not able to hold him 
until they called in more help ; who together bound him hand

• and foo t; and suffering the said gentleman to lie still uutil his 
fury were past, he, within an hour, came again to himself, 
when being demanded of the K ing’s Majesty what he saw or 
did all that while ? answered, that lie had been in a sound sleep.

Item. The said doctor did also confess, that he had used 
means sundry times to obtain his purpose and wicked intent o£ 
the Bame gentlewoman, and seeing himself disappointed of his 
intention, he determined by all ways he might, to obtain the 
same, trusling by conjuring, witchcraft, and sorcery, to obtain 
i t  in this manner.

“ That the doctor employed one of his scholars, a brother of 
the young lady, to procure three of her hairs, by which he m ight 
bewitch her to his wicked purposes, giving the boy a  piece oE 
conjured paper wherein to deposit tbem ; but some suspicious 
circumstance alarmed the mother, “ by reason she was a witch of 
herself, aud was very inquisitive of the boy to understand his 
intent, aud the better to know the same did beat him with 
sundry stripes, whereby he discovered the  tru th  unto her.  The 
mother, therefore, being well practised in witchcraft, did think 
it most convenient to meet with the doctor in his own art, and 
thereupon took the paper from the boy wherein he should 
have put the same hairs, aud went to a young heifer which 
had never borne calf, and with a pair of shears clipped off three 
hairs from the udder of the cow, and wrapt them in tbe same 
paper, which she again delivered to the boy, them willing him to 
give the same to his said master, which he immediately did.

The schoolmaster, so soon as he had received them, thinking 
them indeed to be the maid’s hairs, went straight and wrought 
his a r t  upou them ; but the doctor no sooner done his intent 
to them but presently the heifer cow whose hairs they 
were, indeed, camo into the door of the church wherein the 
school-master was, into which the heifer went, and mado 
towards the schoolmaster, leaping and dancing upon hitn, and 
following him forth of the church, aud to what place soever he 
went, to the great admiration of ull the townsmen of Saltpans, 
and many others who did behold the same.

The report whereof made all men imagine that he did work it 
by the devil, without whom it could never have been so suffi
ciently effected, and whereupon the name of the said Dr. Fian 
(who was but a very young mau) beg,in to grow so common 
among the people of Scotland, tha t  he was secretly nominated 
for a notable conjurer.”

Dr. Fian was then imprisoned, bu t in a short time managed 
to escape. When he was again captured he utterly denied the 
above confession, and after subjecting him to the most fearful 
tortures without avail, the “ K ing’s MajeBty opined that, while out 
of prison, he had again met with the devil, aud received from him 
some new charm enabling him to endure pain without confessing. 
But no such charm or mark could be found, so he was strang
led, and his body burnt ou the Castle-hill of Edinburgh, some of 
the witches were burn t *' quick” (alive),” while a few were 
liberated. (F. Fountainhall's M- S. Abstract of the Justiciary 
Recoid.)

The most remarkable part  of these edifying confessions is the 
evidence they give tha t  the parties, whether they denied their con
fessions or not, had a sound practical knowledge of animal-mag-



netism,—both as applied to themselves as in the conscious clair
voyance of Agnes Sampson, and applied toothers, by both partios 
in connection with the ‘ fouled linen cloth,’ and the ‘ hairs.’

That thoy made bad use of tha t knowledge is not to be wonder
ed at,  when tha state of morality common to tha t  age be remem
bered. The operation by Sampson and her sister-witches with 
tho cat and parts of a human body,—if it ever took place—was 
doubtless a ceremony of low-magic prompted by traditional me
mories of some speciesof Voodooisin practised by the early Celtic 
tribes or imported by the Norsemen. The charmed ‘ pins’ taken 
from under F ian’s tongue may have been some kind of amulet, 
or a preparation to procure insensibility to paiu. But the incom
prehensible part of these and most other Scottish witch-trials, and 
confessions is tho invariable introduction of tho being who gener
ally goes under the name of the devil.

T ha t the ‘ devil’ believed in by the King’s judges, ministers, and 
population generally, is, and was, a myth, uo one can doubt. But 
w h a t  the persons or beings served, and sworn to, by the witches 
and other unfortunates, were, it is far from easy to conjecture. 
Confessions generally describe a being in ‘ man’ form, and it may 
indeed have been—as has been suggested—the work of the members 
of some left-hand sect, holding powers similar to those exercised 
by certain sects at the present day. But were that the case, their 
object would still be as grea t a mystery as their very intangible 
selves.

Broomsticks in England and riddles (or sieves) in Scotland, seom 
to have been the vehicles fashionable among the ‘ weird sister, 
hood’ and their male friends the “ Warlocks” or Wizards. As the 
first would be as effectual for aerial voyages, ns the second is for 
yachting trips, it would be no great stretch of fancy for us 
to  think when we read that  such a one flew on a “ broomstick,” 
Or sailed in a “  riddle” tha t he or she really went somewhere in 
astral form.

 ̂ At pp. 33 ct eeq, there are some narratives of In c u b i an d  
Succubi, wbich will prove interesting to those who have appre
ciated Mons. B. d’Assiers’ ■ Posthumous Humanity.’ This one, 
(quoted by Richard Baxter from “ Scribonius’’) is not the least • 
quaint and curious. “ Near Witeberg, a merchant’s wife that 
passed for an honest woman, was used to admit one peculiar 
concubine; aud once her husband being from home, her lover 
cnme to her in the  night, and having pleased his love, in 
th e  morning he arose, and sat on the top of the door in the 
shape of a magpie, and snid to her this farewell,—Hitherto 
this  hath been thy sweetheart ! and vanished with the words.—” 
(V. Certainty of the World of Spirits, p. 102) “ I  rather think 
this was a man-witch than a devil,” adds Baxter, “ but for wbat 
reason unluckily he does not sny.” However, as ‘ man-witches’ 
are of somewhat less rnre occurrence than ‘ devils,’ we think 
Baxter’s conjecture was not ill-aimed. And, this quotation is 
invested with nn interest unusual to such narratives, from the 
fact that it  leaves us to infer tha t  the human phantom changed 
into the “ Lycanthropic” one of the bird, under the eyes of the 
woman !

We will conclude these extracts by a short account of a p o s t
m ortem  visit made by a celebrated historical character to the 
ancestor of a Scottish noble whose name appears in our list of 
the general council

“ After the battle of Killicranky, where -fell the last hope o£ 
James in the Viscount of Dundee, the ghost of tha t  hero is said 
to have appeared about day-break, to h is  confidential friend Lord 
Balcarras, then confined to Edinburgh Castle on suspicion of 
Jacobitism. Tho spectre drawing aside the curtains of the bed, 
looked very steadfastly upon the E a r l ; after which it moved 
toward the mantle-piece, remaining there for some time in a 
leaning posture, and then walked out of the chamber without 
u ttering oue word. Lord Balcarras, in great surprise, though 
not suspecting tha t which he saw to be an apparition, called out 
repeatedly to his friend to Btop, but received no answer ; and 
subsequontly learnt, that at the very moment this shadow stood 
beside him, Dundee had breathed his last near the field of 
Killicranky.” (p. 170). I t  may bo supposed tha t it must have been 
some important friendly warning, or political information, which 
caused the ‘ Linga sarira’ of the brave Claverhouse to visit hia 
friend in Edinburgh Castle.

“ The last execution of a Scottish witch took place in Suther
land, A. D. 1722,” and in 1735 the statutes against witchcraft, 
Scottish as well as English, wore repealed. Fewof the witchcraft 
trials mentioned in this volume end without the burning alive 
of some unfortunate old woman, but in Mr. Sharpe’s opinion too 
much compassion ought not to bo thrown away upon them, and 
ho  thus concludes his account of such trials. “ With all the com
passion, however, which the fate of so many unfortunate victims 
is calculated to excite, it ought not to be forgotten, that many of 
these persons made a boast of their supposed art, in order to inti- 
inidate, and extort frotn their neighbours whatever they desired; 
tha t  they were frequently of an abandoned life, addicted to 
horrible oaths and imprecations; and in several cases vendors 
of downright poison, by which they gratified their customers in 
their darkest purposes of avarice or revenge.”

Besides several instances of visions, second sight, dreams, &c., 
in  tho body of the volume there are given a t  the end of it some 
very interesting notes, (in oue of which it  is mentioned tha t an

ancestor of Lord Duffers was “ suddenly transported through the 
air from Scotland to Paris, where he found himself in the 
Irench  K ing’s cellar, with a silver cup in his hand,” bu t grievods 
to relate there is no hint given but the very vague one, by 
‘ witchcraft’ how this ‘ conveyance’ was effected. I t  is stated 
tha t  the silver cup was still in the possession of the family in 
1695, and as nn editorial appendix there is given a list of books 
on Scottish witchcraft, which, though not exhaustive, cannot fail 
to be of use to those who wish to study the subject especially.
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S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

I t  is  now  e v id e n t th a t  th e  T t t e o s o p h i s t  offers to  a d v e r tis e rs  nnusnal 
a d v a n ta g e s  in  c irc u la tio n . W e h av e  a lre a d y  s u b sc rib e rs  in  e v e ry  p a r t  
o f In d ia , in  C eylon, B u rm a h , C h in a  an d  on th e  P e rs ia n  G u lf. O a r  p a p er 
a lso  goes  to  G re a t B rita in  an d  Ire la n d , F ran c e , S p a in , H o lla n d , G e r
m an y , N o rw ay , I lu n g a ry ,  G reece , R ussia , A u s tra la s ia , S ou th  A fric a ,
th o  W es t In d ie s , a n d  N o rth  a n d  S o u th  A m erica . T h e  fo llow ing  very  
m o d e ra te  ra to s  h avo  b een  a d o p ted  :—

A d v e r t i s i n g  R a t e s .

F i r s t  in s e r t io n ..........16 lin e s  and  u n d o r .............. 1 R upee .
F o r  e ac h  a d d itio n a l lin o ............................................. 1 A nna.

S pace  is c h a rg c d  fo r a t  th e  r a te  o f 12 lines to  th e  inch . Specia l a r ra n g e 
m e n ts  c an  be m ade  fo r la rg e  a d v e rtisem e n ts , and  fo r  lo n g e r arid  fixed 
periods* F o r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  c o n tra c ts  fo r  ad v er tis in g , ap p ly  to  

M a n a g e r ,  T H E O S O P H IS T , A d y a r ,  M a d r a s .

M e s s r s .  G K A V ES, COOKSON A N D  Co., M a d r a s .  

P r o p r i e t o r ,  IN D U ST R IA L  P R E SS, 3 ,  I I u m m u m  S t r e e t ,  F o r t ,  B o m b a y ,  
M e s s r s .  C O O P E R  M A D O N  & Co., M e a d o w  S t r e e t ,  F o r t ,  B o m b a y .

T o  SU B SC R IB E R S.
T h e  S u b sc rip tio n  p ric e  a t  w hich  th e  T h e o s o p h i s t  is p u b lishod  bare ly  

co v ers  cost— th e  d e sig n  in  e s ta b lish in g  th e  jo u rn a l h a v in g  b6en ra th e r  
to  reach  a  v e ry  w ide c irc le  o f re a d o rs  th a n  to  m ake a p rofit. W o c a n . 
n o t afford, th e re fo re , to  sen d  sp ec im en  copies f ree , n o r to  su p p ly  lib ra ries , 
socie ties , o r in d iv id u a ls  g ra tu ito u s ly . F o r th e  sam o reaso n  w e a re  
ob ligod  to  a d o p t tho  p la n , now  u n iv e rsa l in  A m erica , of re q u ir in g  s u b 
s c r ib e rs  to  p ay  in  ad v an c e , an d  of s to p p in g  th e  p a p e r  a t  th e  en d  o f th e  
te rm  p a id  fo r. M any  y e a rs  of p ra c tic a l ex p er ie n ce  have  conv inced  
W e s te rn  p u b lish e rs  th a t  th is  sy s te m  of cash  p a y m e n t is th e  b e s t and  
m o s t s a tis fa c to ry  to  b o th  p a r t i e s ; an d  all re sp ec ta b le  jo u rn a ls  a re  now 
co n d u c ted  on th is  p la n . '

Tho T h e o s o p h i s t  w ill a p p e a r  each  m o n th . T h e  ra te s ,  fo r  tw e lv e  
n u m b e rs  of n o t less  th a n  48 co lu m n s Royal 4 to . each  of re a d in g  m a tte r ,  
o r 576 co lum ns in all, a ro  a s  follow s :— To S u b sc rib e rs  in  any  p a r t  of 
In d ia , C eylon , S tr a i ts  S e ttle m e n ts ,  C h ina , Jap a n , an d  A ustra lia , R s. 8 ;  
in  A frica , E u ro p e , an d  th 6  U n ited  S ta te s , £  1. H a lf-y e a r  (In d ia , &c.,) 
Its . 5 ; S ing le  cop ies l tu p e o  1. R em ittan ces  in  posta l s tam p s  m u s t be  a t  
th e  r a te  of a u n a s  17 to  th o  R u p ee  to  cover d isco u n t. T he ab ove  ra te s  
in c lu d e  postago . No nam e w ill be entered in  the books or paper sent 
u n til the money is rem itted  ; and invariably the paper w ill be discontinued 
at the expirat ion of the term  subscribed for. R em itta n ce s  shou ld  be m ade 
in  M oney-orders, H und is , B ill, C heques, (or T re a s u ry  b ills  i f  in re g is te re d  
le t te r s ) ,  a n d  m ade  payab lo  only  to  th e  M a n a o e r  o f  t h e  T h e o s o p h i s t ,  

A d y a r ,  1*. O ., ( M a d r a s )  In d ia . S u bscribers , w ish in g  to  have re c e ip ts , 
in  ack n o w le d g m e n t o f th e ir  re m itta n c e s , sh o u ld  sen d  re p ly  p o s tc a r d s  
fo r th e  p u rp o se .

A g e n t s :  L ondon, E n g ., M essrs. T ru b n e r  an d  C om pany, 57 and  69 
L u d g a to  H i l l ;  M r, G eorgo R edw ay, 12 Y ork  S tr e e t ,  C oven t G a rd e n ;  
M r. B e rn a rd  Q u a ritc h , 15 P ic c a d illy , W . ; P a ris , F ran c e , A lb e r t  Colins, 
6, R ue  de  la  S o rb o n n e  ; N ew  Y ork , F o w le r  an d  W ells, 7 5 3 ,  

B roadw ay  ; B oston , M ass, Colby an d  R ich , 0, M ontgom ery  
P l a c e ; C hicago, 111., J .  C. B undy , La Salle  S t.; M elbourne, A u s 
t ra l ia ,  W . H . T e rry , P n b . Harbinger of L igh t;  S t. T hom as, WeBt 
In d ie s , 0 . E . T a y lo r ;  C a lc a tta ,  In d ia  : T h a c k e r ' S p in k  an d  C om pany, 
B o o k se lle rs ; B abu  N o re n d ro  N a th  Sen , Ind ian  Mirror. Office, 24, 
M o tt’s L ano, D h u rru m to lla h  S tre e t,  B om bay : T u k a ra m  T a ty a ,  E sq ., 
F . T. S., o f  M essrs  S. N a ra in  an d  Co., 23, R a m p a r t Row, F o r t  ; M adras, 
M essrs. K ailasam  B ro th o rs , P o p h a m ’s B roadw ay , L . V e n k a ta  V a ra d a - 
ra ju lu  N aidn  G aru , R o y a p e tta  H ig h  R o a d ; C olom bo, C e y lo n : Jo h n  
R o b e r t do S ilva , S n rv e y o r-G e n o ra l’s Office ; K an d y , D on 'T im othy 
K a ru n a ra tn e  ; S h a n g h a i, C h in a : K e lly  an d  W alsh
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T H E  C O N V EN TIO N  OF 1884.
T h e  celebration of the N inth A nniversary of the  Theo

sophical Socioty has ju s t term inated and has been 
thoroughly successful, in spite of the troubled w aters 
th rough which the Society has been passing, the serious 
questions th a t had to be settled , and last, but not least, 
in spite of the tide  of igno ran t public opinion w hich has 
been se tting  so strongly  against it.

A t noou on December 27th ali the  delegates proceeded 
together to the  ‘ pandal’ (pavilion), a large tem porary  
s tructure  lined and decorated with flags and  chandeliers, 
under the  superintendence of M r. P . Shreenevas Row, 
Secretary  of the M adras B ranch. Over a raised dais-, 
carpeted with Persian ruga, was erected a gorgeous 
canopy of em broidered cloth of gold supported by silver 
p illa rs; du ring  the evenings the  panda! was brilliantly  
lighted, m aking  the whole scene picturesque in the 
extrem e.

The warm and enthusiastic reception given to the 
Founders gave strik ing  evidence of the Jove and devotion 
which the m em bers of the Society feel towards them  : and 
how their noble and unselfish work is appreciated. I t  
was a deeply in teresting  spectacle, there presented to our 
eyes, men and women from all parts of the world congre
gated  together to consider how best to do good, to their 
fellow-creatures.

The Proceedings pf the Convention were conducted in 
a most orderly and business-like m anner, the discussions 
on the different resolutions being ably sustained.

'L’he Convention opened with a powerful speech from 
Colonel O lcott who, in an able and m asterly m anner, 
sketched the work of th e  past year, and placed before 
the assem bly the program m e for discussion. W e do not 
here in tend giving the various speeches, as a full report 
will be published separately. The P residen t’s speech was 
followed by the T reasurer’s repo rt and the S ecre tary ’s 
account of the work done by the Ind ian  branches, com
piled from the different reports, which all testified to the 
progress Theosophy was m aking in various p a rts  of In 
dia, and th a t practical philanthropy has not been neg
lected, in the absorbing in terest of philosophical study. 
Some of the Societies havee stablished n ig h t schools, be
sides lectures and tuition on various subjects, libraries 
haye been started  and translations m^de of many valuable 
works, in addition  to th is, several S anskrit schools have 
been founded to  revive the study of S anskrit lite ra tu re  
and science. The sufferings of humanity are not fo rgo tten  
and many mesmeric and other cures have been perform 
ed. The ‘ A ryan League of H onor’ has been institu ted  to  
eet a noble ideal of T ru th  and Purity, before the  boys of 
the  S anskrit schools and so raise the standard  of their 
moral conduct, Tlie accounts of the home affairs wero

then followed by the reports and speeches of the foreign  
delegates: beg inn ing  w ith th e  represen tative of the 
London Lodge, T. S ., M r. A. J .  Cooper-Oakley.

The report of this branch was highly satisfactory. Tho 
general organization has been im proved, and  good work 
accomplished d u ring  the  y e a r ; a  g rea t im petus was 
given to the Theosophical movement in England, 
by the visit of the Founders, accompanied by Mr. M ohini 
M. C hatterjee, whose k ind aid and unwearying patienco 
in solving the m etaphysical questions which were conti
nually placed before him ,cannot be too highly praised. 
W e are pleased to find th a t some of the deepest th in k ers  
in England are evincing a grow ing in terest in our 
philosophy, now th a t it  is becom ing apparen t th a t 
Theosophy is purely a search a fte r T ru th  and not a n ta 
gonistic to any religious belief or system  of Philosophy.

Mr. C. W. L eadbeater, also a mem ber of the London 
Lodge, T. S., read the report for the Greek T. S., who 
were unable to send a m em ber of th e ir own branch.

No delegate having come from  the F rench  “  Societo 
D ’Orient e t D ’Occident”  owing to a variety of cir
cumstances, the  report was read by M rs. Cooper- 
Oakley, and was both in teresting  and h o pefu l; it pointed  
out the fact th a t Theosophy is spreading im perceptibly 
in France, articles on it  have appeared in some of tha  
leading magazines and journals, and it  is g ra tify ing  to  
those in terested  to find this dissem ination of Theo
sophy tak ing  place outside the bounds pf the Society, 
in  addition to the earnest work of its members.

The Germania T . S., oue of the latest founded European 
branches, represented  by  M r. Rudolph Gebhard, is a 
nucleus of g rea t prom ise ; and it  is fortunate in having so 
able a P residen t as Dr. H iibbe Schleiden, who is well- 
known as an econom ist; m any o ther leading th inkers ara  
being a ttrac ted  to Theosophy, and one of the m em bers 
has transla ted  *' Esoteric Buddhism ” into German. Tha 
German philosophers will find a  fruitful field for investi
gation in the occult doctrines.

D r. H artm ann represen ted  the American B ranches, 
who are also m aking good progress, counting am ongst 
their members, men of g rea t talen t, and h igh social 
standing. In  Am erica, new Societies are in the process 
of form ation, and isolated Theosophists can be found 
scattered far and wide.

Mr. Brown rend the repo rt of the Scotch Branch, which 
is a small bu t in te lligen t and able group of earnest 
studepts.

N ex t followed the appoin tm ent of various Com m ittees 
to report upon the subjects laid before the Convention for 
consideration ; th is  arrangem ent made a useful division of 
labour, as many im portan t m atters had  to be decided 
ia  » comparatively short space of time,



The subjects for th is year were as follows :  ̂ _
1. M easures to be taken  respecting the  M issionary 

a ttack  upon Madame B lavatsky.
2. Rules and Constitution of the Theosophical Society 

aud appointm ent of D istrict Inspectors.
3. T ru st deed of the A dyar property.
4. Definite and uniform rules for tho conduct of the 

Society’s Sanskrit schools.
5. A ryan League of Honour.
6 . Consideration of semi-annual Convention. ^
7. Series of luctures ou philosophical subjects, by 

T. Subba Row.
8 . Second section proposed by '1'. Subba Row.
9. F ancy  Bazaar.

]0 . Suggestions for A nniversary Hull.
11. Essays.
The discussions on these subjects are fully reported  ; 

we need therefore only briefly touch on them.
The expression of opinion about the course which 

should be adopted w ith regard  to the missionary 
attackon  Madame Blavatsky was unanimous— needless to 
say, tha t every oue was convinced of her perfect inno
cence, and  agreed th a t the conspiracy was an  a ttem pt to 
uproot Theosophy by throw ing discredit on the moral 
reputation  of its F ounders. Madame Blavatsky was 
anxious to  take judicial proceedings, b u t placed 
lierself in the hands of the Society as a whole, represent
ed by the  delegates a t the  Convention, subm itting  her 
own judgm ent to the  general opinion. The Convention 
have placed the m atter in the  hands of a s trong  Com
m ittee, who are in possession of nil the docu
m ents beariug on the affair. This Committee assumes tlie 
entire responsibility for such steps as may be taken.

Some small a lterations were made in tho rules, in the 
direction of sim plification but no fundam ental changes 
were made.

A nother im portant subject discussed was the appoint
in g  of D istrict Inspectors to see th a t the B ranch Societies 
keep up the various works undertaken by them , and to 
give help and advice in any small difficulties which may 
arise.

The T rust deed of the A dyar property  was arranged, 
and Col. Olcott appointed sole trustee. No one is better 
fitted  to undertake so responsible and onerous a post, 
liis whole work in life has em inently fitted him for such 
a  position, and the m em bers can all feel perfect con
fidence in his fidelity and capacity.

Plans for the  uniform w orking of the Society’s Sanskrit 
Schools were also drawn up, and books and m anuals for 
instruction  recommended. This question is complicated, 
and requires much thought.

The “ A ryan League of H onor”  is a w ork worthy 
of the aims and aspirations of Theosophy ; the very 
foundations of which are based on P u rity  and Truth. 
The wave which has passed over part of the  western 
world, s tirr in g  men and women into a desperate struggle 
against the  increasing immorality of the  age, has reached 
th e  shores of India, and we are deligh ted  to find that 
am ongst the  boys of tho  Colleges and  U niversities 
a  strong feeling of love for the  cause of Aryan 
m oral regeneration  is spreading widely and ra p id ly : 
and this is a most im portan t fact to  be rem em bered, 
for these are  the fu tu re  T heosoph ists! And as one 
of the  g rea t objects of Theosophy is a revival of 
M oral and Spiritual well-being, and a resuscitation o‘f the 
g ran d  old ideals of ancient A ryan W isdom  and V ir tu e s ; 
Burely no m ovem ent is more worthy of consideration and 
sym pathy than  the  form ation of the  L eague— b u t as ifc 
is a t the p resen t time restric ted  to young men and  boys 
betw een the  ages of 1 0  and  2 1 , ano ther question came 
before the Convention for consideration, nam ely, the 
establishm ent of an “ Ind ian  Social P u rity  Alliance” 
on the lines of the E nglish S. P . Society : th is idea was 
warmly received, the im portance of it  as a  national 
aid to  h igher ideals no one could deny— b u t like the 
‘ L eague/ i t  was th ough t b e tter th a t it  .should be organiz

ed independently  of the Theosophical Society, though 
in close sym pathy with its aims and aspirations, and 
mem berships in th is  “ Social P u rity  A lliance” should 
no t necessarily include m emberships in the Theosophical 
Society. I t  would be difficult to  estim ate the beneficial 
influence such a  Society would have on the rising  genera
tion and the national life of India.

Some propositions were throwu out a t  o n ce ; such as 
those for holding ‘ a Fancy Bazaar,’ and a “ Sem i-annual 
C o n v e n t i o n t h e  form er as entirely  unsuitable-^-the 
la tte r as en ta iling  a g rea t deal of expense on the mem
bers, besides being liable to lessen the num bers who 
attend  the general annual m eeting, and thegrea t value which 
consists iu the united  consultation of nil the delegates ou 
the m atters b rough t forw ard. One im portant m atter was 
the  “ Second Section”  proposed by Mr. Subba Row, which 
consisted in the  form ation of a "  L iterary  Com m ittee," 
under whose supervision fu tu re  publications of the  P a ren t 
Theosophical Society will be issued.

Th ese and other p ractical questions occupied the mem
bers during the day : in  the eveninginteresting  discussions 
were carried on ; sm all g roups were to be seen on every 
side ta lk ing  eagerly on subjects spiritual, philosophical, 
and practical.

N othing more picturesque or in teresting  could well be 
im agined, than  tho large hall or Council-room a t the H ead
quarters, th ronged  w ith members, th e ir faces all lighted  
up with in terest and earnest thought. W e only wished 
th a t many of our E uropean members could have been 
w ith us, to take the ir p art, and let- the th ough ts of the 
E ast and W est unite  in a common stream . Surely th e  
new era of b rotherly  love so long worked for, so long 
hoped for, is a t last daw ning, in this nucleus of the The
osophical Society. On the  28th of December, a large and 
crowded public m eeting was held in tlie pandal, the  
speeches of the  different delegates were warmly and 
enthusiastically received, especial g ree tin g s being given 
to M adame B lavatsky.

Two days after, ano ther public m eeting was held at 
Patclieappa’s H all, which was filled to overflowing with 
Theosophists and  non-T heosophists; the different speak
ers were well and warm ly received. The various delegates 
particularly  im pressed upon the audience the points that 
Theosophy was not a new religion, bu t a system of 
philosophy ; also th a t the movement is much wider than 
is at present supposed by its adversaries and th a t it rests 
upon its own basis, which cannot be moved by auy 
personal a ttacks on the  Founders.

Col. Olcott b ro u g h t the proceedings to a close w ith a 
m ost able and earnest speech, in which he gave an ou t
line of the Society’s work, past and future, its aims and  
ideals, for the spiritual aiid moral welfare of India. Thus 
term inated the public proceedings of the N in th  A nni
versary.

The following day, th e  delegates m et for the last tim e 
in the pandal, and m any were the reg re ts  tha t the tim e 
for parting  had, a t last, a r r iv e d ; 1 in a short and p a th e
tic speech, Colonel O lcott declared the Convention for 
the  n in th  year ended and many eyes were dim at the 
th o ugh t of parting  and yet they parted  hopefully, for 
the m eeting  had been one calculated to  give confidence 
to  many who had come w ith anxious hearts, w ondering 
“  what the  morrow would b rin g  fo rth .” W e cannot de
precate too earnestly  the misconceptions th a t now arise in 
about Theosophy, and  th a t it is considered as antagonistic 
to  real C hristianity , m ore than  to any other form  of 
religion. W e repeat again, Theosophy is not a theological 
creed, b u t ra th e r a system , which tries to find the  under
ly ing  basis of tru th  in  all religions, and all philosophies. 
A nd surely th e  harm ony of the  world would be infinitely 
g rea te r, if we could prove tha t, under all exoteric reli
gious forms, the esoteric tru th s  are the  sam e ; th a t the 
eternal principles of Love, Justice, and T ru th , set forth 
to  the W estern  world byC hrist, are th e  same in substance, 
though not in  form , ag those proclaim ed to  the  Eastern  
world by Buddha, by Zoroaster, by Confucius, and m any 
o ther Divine teachers.



Surely we arrive  a t an infinitely w ider ideal for hu
m anity, if we find tliat in all these religions, all these 
Philosophies, man had “ to work out his own Salvation.” 
by developing the “ Divine” in his pwn nature , by p u t
tin g  down tha t which is of the earth  earthy , aud replac
ing  it with the spiritual life.

H ad Christ been the only Saviour, sent to the world, 
then  such a. grow th of m aterialism  in the w est coupled 
w ith the fact th a t C hristianity  has no t spread  to any 
ex teu t iu the East, would prove his life of unselfishness 
had been an en tire failure— but if we rem em ber th a t in 
the fulness of time teachers always have come out from 
the  Divine ‘ W isdom ,’ then surely we may reasonably 
hope for o ther teachers, to develope the spiritual life in 
ns, w hich is so sadly dying o u t ; and this help will, we 
believe, come through Theosophy ; no t a new teaching 
bu t a renewed system of though t based on scientific 
sp irituality  ; a system which gathers together the good, 
tru e  and pure in each religion ; and  find ing  the same 
underly ing basis gathers all together into one g rea t h a r
mony, «nd says * Scio’ instead of ‘ C redo.’ This is the  
work of Theosophy, it holds every religion equal, and 
respects all religious opinions.

In  fact the “ Society is an A lgebraieal equation, in which 
so long as the  s ig n = o f  equality  is no t om itted, each 
m em ber is allowed to substitu te  quantities of his own, 
which b e tte r accord with the exigencies of his native 
laud, w ith the idiosyncracies of his people, or even w ith 
Lis own. H av ing  no accepted creed the Society is very 
ready to give aud take  ; to learn and teach, by practical 
experim entation, as opposed to mere passive and credulous 
acceptance of enforced dogm a.” W e cannot let our words on 
th is Ninth A nniversary passw itliout raising a p ro test against 
the untlieosophical spirit of sectarianism. W e who teach 
B rotherly  unity m ust act up to the sp irit of our w ords 
aud the reason of such an anniversary  so full of confi
dence, earnest resolution and hope, will be lost indeed, if 
during  this coming year we do not strive, however im 
perfectly, to act up to the sp irit of our m eeting. I f  feel
ing is not put into action it becomes mere sentim entality  : 
therefore we m ust be active and earnest in  our private 
aud pnblic life, and if this sp irit pervades the w ork of 
the branches in the E ast and  in the W est during  the ir 
review, surely our ten th  m eeting shall be one, to exceed 
if possible our g rea test hopes in its accounts of work 
done, but besides th is practical work, we m ust not fo rget 
above all th ings that inward grow th, in know ledge, and 
increased spirituality  are the aims to be kep t ever before 
us.

For thus, and thus only can we help our fellowmen 
by m aking ourselves, nobler and truer, nnd then  our 
practical daily life must inevitably take a h igher tone 
from the spirit in which we act will pervade tbe  work, 
and thus we shall benefit hum anity, and the Theosophi
cal Society will be working for that.

“  One far off diviue event,
To which tho whole creation moves.”

I. H ,

T H E  P R E S ID E N T ’S TOUR.
Colonel Olcott ond Mr. Leadbealer have arrived at Rangoon, 

where they were received with honours by the Burmese Bud
dhist elders and the trustees of the  Slnvay Daigon Pagoda, as 
also by the Tamil community. Colonel Olcott lectured in the 
Hindu temple to a crowded audience on lhe 25th ultimo. Ho 
is also to give a lecture at the golden pagado. Tbo King has 
invited bim to go to Mandalay, and be has seen the royal high 
priest in Rangoon. Burmese and Hindu branches nro in course 
of formation, and the tour is proving a complete success.

(Dui[ U ^ u  |i [ a i i ( [ 1ii)fj.

Professor Coues of the Smithsonian Ins titu tion , U. S. A., 
notifies tbe formntion, at Washington, of a Branch T. S., under 
the name of the G nostic T heosoph ica l S o c ie ty ■ The Professor 
lmd recently been to Europe, where hei met the two Founders ,  
and tho establishment of the Branch is oue of the results of that 
visit.

Mr. Stanley B. Sexton, P .  T. S., reports th a t  Mr. Elliot B. 
Page, the President of the  American Board of Control, visited 
Chicago ia November last and has issued the Charter for the  
formation of a Brunch T. S. ia  th a t  place.

T H E  G YA N  MARGA T H E O S O P H IC A L  SO CIETY . 
(F a t e iig a r h .)

Babu Hari H ar  Catterjee, President of the Chohan T heosophical 
Society, Cawnpore, reports the formation by him of a Branch 
Theosophical Society a t  Patehgarh in N. W. P.

T IIE  JA M A L P U R  T H E O S O P H IC A L  SOCIETY.

The second anniversary of this Branch was celebrated on 14tlx 
December last. The following Brothers attended as Delegates 
from the neighbouring Branches ;—Babu Shankar N ath  Pandit, 
Bliowanipore ; Dr. Khiroda Prasad Chatterjee, Darjeeling ; Babu 
Deno N auth  Hoy, Calcutta ; Babu Deno Nath Ganguly and Babu 
Sreenauth Goswaini, Berhampore ; and Pandit N ityanand Misra. 
Babu Tara Podo Ghosal, Babu Upendra N auth  Bose Sarbadbi- 
cary and Babu Bhugobub Lall Misra, Bhagalpur. ,

There were several addresses by tbe Delegates nnd by tbe  
Members of the local Branch. The proceedings were throughout 
enthusiastic and the celebration was a great success.

At a meeting of the Branch on the 17th of December, tha  
following office-bearers were elected for the curren t year :—

B a u d  R a m  C h u n d r a  C h a t t e r j e e ,  P re s id e n t;  B a b u  T k o y l u c k o  

N a u t h  R o y , V ic e -P re s id e n t; B a b u  K a l l y  B h o o s u n  R o y , S ecre ta ry  
an d T re a s u r e r ; Baku R a j  C o o m a r  R o y , J o in t S ecre ta ry;  B a b u s  

H a r i  N a u t ii  B h u t t a c u a r j e e ,  D a b e n d r a  N a u t h  O h a t t e k j e e ,  

a n d  N ilm o n k y  B a n e r j e e ,  C ou n cillors . <

THE PR A Y  AG P S Y C H IC  T H E O S O P H IC A L  SOCIETY.
( A l l a h a b a d ).

The following aro the officers for the year boginning from 
November 1884 :—-

B a u u  O p r a k a s  C h a n d e r  M u k e r j e e ,  P re s id e n t;  M r .  H .  C .  

N i b l e t  a n d  B a b u  H a r d e o  P r a s a d , V ice-P rssiden ts ; B a b u  B e n t  

M a d u a b  R o y , S ecre ta ry  ; B a b u  H a u d e o  P r a s a d , T rea su rer  (a n d  
V ice -P res id en t); B a u u  R a h e s s o r  P r a s a d , L ib r a r ia n ■ In  addition 
to the above, C ouncillors-— B a u u  A bin asii C h a n c e r  B a n e r j e e ,  

B r o je n d r o  N a t u  B a n e r j e e ,  B h o l o  N a t h  C h a t t e r j e e ,H a r i i ’a d a  

M u k e r j e e ,

. T H E  AYODH YA  T H E O S O P H IC A L  SOCIETY.
At an ordinary meeting of tbe Branch, tbe following office* 

bearers were elected for the curren t year 1884-85 : —
B a b o  R a s ik  L a l  B a n e r j i ,  P re s id e n t;  B a b u  J o k h o o  R a m , V ice

P res id en t ; B a l d  B ip in  B . B a n e r j i ,  S ecretary a n d  T rea su rer .

F yza b a d , Slh B ee. 1881. B ip in  B . B a n e r j i ,  .

S ecretary.

T H E  R O H IL C U N D  T H E O S O P H IC A L  SO CIETY .
At a meeting of this Branch held on the 7th December 1884, tha 

following office-bearers were duly elected for the year 1884-85:—■
R a ja  M a d h a v a  R a o  V i n a y e k  P is h w a , P a tr o n ;  R a i  P y a r i  

L a l ,  P re s id e n t;  P . C iie d a  L a l ,  B .  A., V ic e -P re s id e n t; B a b u  

G y a n e n d r a  N .  C iia k r a v a r t i , S e c r e tc r y ; F. B iiu q w a n  D a s ,  A sst. 
Secretary; M .  B a l d e d  Sa iiai, T r e a s u re r ;  B .  Chandra S e k h a h ,  

L ib r a r ia n ;  M .  D u u u u s t  N a r y a n ;  C ou n cillor.

G y a n e n d r a  C iia k r a v a r r t i , S ecretary ,

T H E  TODABETTA T H E O S O P H IC A L  SO CIETY .
( O o t a c a m u n d ). '

A t a meeting of the Branch held on the 30th of November last, 
Major-Grmerul II. R. M o r g a n  was elected President, aud Mr. T. 
G o p a l  Si.vgu, Secretary, for the current year.

T H E  R A JS H A Y A  H ARM O NY  T H E O SO PH IC A L  SOCIETY.
• ( B e a u l k a u i t .)

The first Anniversary of the Raj.ihii.yii Harmony Theosophipal 
Society was celebrated ou the ]4 th  buceiuber 1884 at the pre
mises of Babu. Barova P r a s h a  Basu, F. T, S. Babus Ram Chandar



Baifak, F.-T. S.; abd Jogendro Nath ' Chakravar’ti, F . T. S ., 'read 
papers on Mesmerism and Universal Brotherhood; respectively 
Alriis were distributed to the poor on the occasion. •

The following officers were elected for tho current year :— 
B a b u  C a l i  P ro so n n o  M o o k e r je e ,  President; 
B a u d  B a r o d a  P r a s a d  B a s u , Vice-President: 
B a b u  Sims C h a n d a r  Roy, iSecy, and Treasurer.

A M E RICA N  BOARD OF CONTROL,.
T H E  CHICAGO T H E O SO P H IC A L  SO CIETY .

U nder the provisions of Special Order of Mny 13fch, 1884, I 
have issued a Provisional Charter to Stanley B. Sexton, William 
P .  Phelon, Mira M. Phelon and Jakob Bonggrun, all of Chicago, 
Illinois, for tlio formation of a Branch to be known as “ The 
C hicago Theosophical Socicty."
■ On Thursday, November 27th, I  initiated all the obovenamed 

ersons in the city of Chicago, and organized tho Branch. Mr. 
tanley B. Sexton, a Fellow of the Society since 1879, was 

President; ' and Mers Mira M. Phelon, Secretary, after 
which the Rules of the Parent Society were temporarily 
adopted.

I  am most favorably impressed with each nnd every member of 
this new Branch, and, believing th a t  good will rosult from the 
action, respectfully ask that a Charter be issued to the above 
named persons and tha t  the Chicago Theosophical Society be added 
to tho list of Branches in good standing.

I  also promised Mr. Sexton to ask tha t  you would kindly have 
sont him a Diploma such as nre now issued from Head-Quartere, 
tbo one he now holds being the Provisional certificate issued 
from New York.

’ Fraternally yours,
E l l i o t t  B . P a g e ,

V resdt., A m . B. G.

T H E  T R IC H IN O P O L Y  T H E O S O P H IC A L  SOCIETY.
I  have the honor to report th a t  a t  a  meeting of our Branch, 

held this morning, tho following office-bearers were elected for 
the current y e a r :—

L .  K r is iin a iy a n g a r , P re s id e n t.

N .  S w a m in a d a iy a r , ]  V ice-P residen t.
S .  K r i s h n a m a  C h a r i a r , b . a . , )

A. S iiin iv asa iy an g ar , S e c r e ta r y .
A .  C .  C h id a m d m ia  M u d a l i a r ,  T reasurer.
T. P a t t a u u ir a m  P ilL a y , ^
T. M .  A d i n a r a y a n a  C iie tt ia r , b , a., I 

D .  M u n i s a w m i  N a i d u ,  |

R a m a n ju i .u  N a i d u ,  }■C ouncillors.
N a r a s i m i i a l u  N a i d u ,

N a r a y a n a s a w m i  N a i d u ,

M u t t u k r i s u n  a i y a r ,

A. S r in iv a s a iy a n g a r ,

Secretary.

A D H I  B HA RTIC N H R A T R I BRANCH THEOSO- ' 
P H IC A L  SO C IE T Y ’S O F F IC E.

I n  pursuance of Rulo 12 of our Society, which provides for the 
annual election of members, a  meeting was held on tho Gth 
December 1884, in which tho following office-bearers and Coun
cillors were appointed for the  year 1885:—•

B a b u  Noiiin K r i s h n a  B a n e r j e e ,  P r e s id e n t; D i n a  N a t ii  Gan- 

goo ly , S ecretary  ; R a j  K r i s h n a  B a n e r je e ,  A ss is ta n t Secretary ; 
S r i  N A i n  Gosiiam i, T reasu rer a n d  A c c o u n ta n t; K e s h u b  C h u n ih ia  

B h u t t a c h a r y a , L ib r a r ia n ; S a t io w u y  M o o k e r je e ,  R a je n d r a . 

N a t i i  G a n g o o ly , C ouncillors.
During tlie absence of t,lio President,  Babu Dina Nath Gan- 

gooly will act as President, Babu Raj Krishna Banerjee as 
Secretary, and Babu Rajendra N ath  Gangooly as Asst. Secretary.

The 21st & 22nd of January  have been fixed for the celebration 
of the anniversary of our Branch Theosophical Society, and it is 
expected tha t  several delegates from dili'erent branches toill be 
present on the  occasion. Tho particulars of tbo anniversary will 
be reported in due course.

D i n a  N a t ii  G a n g o o ly , 

P re s id e n t, p ro  tern.

. . T H E  GOOTY T H E O S O P H IC A L  SO CIETY .
The following officers were elected for the  yoar 1885 : —
M. R. Ry., T. Ramacbandra Rau Garu, B. A .,  B , L ., P res id en t.
. „ J. Sreenivas Ran Garu, ....................  V ice-P residen t.

' B. P. Narasimmiab, Garu, b . l . , Secretary Jjr Treasurer,

T H E  T H E O S O P H IC A L  HOMCEOPATHIC 
C H A R IT A B L E  D IS PE N SA R Y .

Mr. Tukaram  Tatya, F, T. S„ Bombay, requests us to ho« 
knowledge with thanks the following donations to the 'fund of 

' the C h aritab le Ilom cebpalh ic  Dispensary of th e  B o m b a y  B r a n c h :— 
Mr. Janak ina th  Ghosal, F .  T. S.,.. ...................... Rs. 10 0 0
A a  F* !• 8 Ml Ml ••• in Ml*** III Ml »»• *M»M M»*<» lllltHl* » ^  M

W e b e g to  adknotvledgef with thanks tbe receipt of the follow
ing books presented tof.he Theosophical Society’s Library by Mr. 
W. T. Brown, B. L., F. T. fe.:—

Morality, by J .  P la t t  ; Life, by J .  P l a t t ; The Fofeticnl Works of 
Thomas Moore ; The Poetical Works of Thomas Hood, 2 Vol
umes ; Benjamin Franklin  : “ Doer of Good”—A lliography ; 
Works of Shakespeare, (The Excelsior Edition) ; Scotland, by 
William Beattie, M. D., .2 Volumes ; Syria, The Holy Land, Asia 
Minor, &c., by John Carne ; Thackeray’s Novels, 23 V olum es; 
Milton’s Poetical Works ; Tho Boy makes the JMan, by W. H. 
Davenport Adams; Wordsworth’s Poems, 2 Volumes; Scott 's 
Poetical W orks ; B urns’ Poetical Works ; Campbell’s Poetical 
W orks ; S tudent’s Moral Philosophy, by William Fleming ; Ca
meos from English History ; Longfellow’s Poetical Works ; Covv- 
p e r ’s Poctical W orks ;  Goldsmith’s Works,

T R A N S L A T IO N S  OF T H E O S O P H IC A L  PU B L IC A T IO N S
Rai Kishen Lall, B. A., late President of the Chohan 

(Cawnpore) Theosophical Society, writes to us from Jalesar- 
Town (Aligarh Dt), where he has now been transferred as the 
Munsiff, th a t  he has translated into Urdu the E lix ir  o f L ife  and 
lias written and compiled “ A Short Treatise on Hoin«;opathy in 
the Urdu Language” in two parts. H e has further compiled 
a “ Handbook of Theosophy” in Urdu, containing tbe following 
chap te rs :  — (1) Introduction, (2) Theosophy, (3) Theosophical 
Society, (4) Constitution of Man, (5) The Law of Karma, (6) 
Kamaloka, Swargaloka, Mrityuloka, (7) Mahatmas and Chelas.

As there is an earnest enquiry for U rdu books from Hyderabad 
(Deccan), Muttra, Gorakhpur, Aligarh and Bareilly, our 
brothor hopes th a t  the above books, when published, will to a 
limited extent meet the want that is now felt.

The following books will shortly be issued under the auspices 
of the Bombay B r a n c h  Theosophical Society: —

Shankya Karika (otherwise called Neresbiwar Sankya Theoso
phy) by Kopila Mahamuni. With the Bhashya by (Jondapada in 
original Sanscrit Text, with their English translations and also 
Commentaries in English by H. H, Wilson. The price of the  
book is Rs. 3 to subscribers, exclusive of postage annas 6.

A  Compendium embracing Palang Yoga Satras otherwise callt-d 
Seshwara Sankhya Philosophy. Sankaracharya's two Treatises 
on Raja Yoga called Apai oxanubhuti, and Vakynsadba in origi
nal Sanscrit Texts and Bhashas and their English translations. 
Also Elixir of Life, and Dr. Pauli’s English Trerttise on Yoga 
Philosophy with appendix contailiing extracts from ancient nnd 
modern works of different nations on tho practices of Yoga, &c. 
Price Rs. 3 per C opy, exclusive of annas G fo r  postuge.

An English translation of Bhagwat Gita by M. Wilkinson. 
Compared with the original Sanscrit Text and revised with an 
interesting Philosophical introduction expounding the esoteric 
meaning of tlio doctrines and explanatory notes.

Price He. 1 per copy,exclusive of postage annas 2.
In tend ing  subscribers are requested to send in their names 

■with tho amount of their subscriptions to the Manager, Theoso
phical Journal.

OBITUARY.
With deep regre t  we have to record the death of Mr.

H. G. Atkinson, F. G. S.,—which occurred on the 28th De
cember a t  Boulogne (France). Mr. Atkinson had been a great 
friend of Miss Martineau and was well known iu literary 
circles. A few contr ibutions from his pen have appeared in 
the Theosophist. W hen  Madame Blavatsky was in Europe 
last year, she visited Mr. Atkinson a t  Boulogne and had 
a long and interesting interview with him.

A bold thinker,  and an earnest worker in the cause of 
t ru th ,  evor ready to defend his opinions and do what lay in 
his power to promulgate them, his death will be deplored by 
a large circle of lriends and admirers.

L A R G E GROUPS O F T H E  M EM B ERS O F THE 
T H E O S O P H IC A L  SOCIETY.

Comprising Portraits  of Delegates from all parts of the world 
assembled 29th Dec. 1884.

No. 1 .—Evening group, near the house,
” 2 .—Morning group, in front of the large pandal. .
” 3.—Groups of the Founders and their principal associates. 

Also
No. 4.—A view of the Theosophists’ House.

” 6,—View of the Adyar river, looking towards the seo, 
from the house.

Prico Rs. % unmounted. .
and .

# No. 6 .—AN E X T R A  SIZE of. the evening group, 15 i  12 
inches.

Price Rs, 3-8 unmounted*


